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FOREWORD

Thi» volume of Book IV of the Hanhattan District History presents 

a brief discussion of the design features of the Hanford Engineer 

Works and deals with the period between 1 February 1943 and :!arch 1945, 

orAthe initial statement of design requirements, as defined by re

search and development work, and the completion of final drawings 

and blueprints for construction* Minute details and highly technical 

discussions have been avoided, wherever possible, in an effort to 

present a clear, comprehensive history of the unique design problems.

Since it was often necessary to formulate plans for process equip

ment and buildings without the benefit of a sufficiently detailed re

search program, it has been necessary to include in this volume some 

material which might well have been included in Volume 2.

A rather detailed description of the design of Richland Village 

has been included in this volume. Photographs presenting a complete 

picture of the completed Hanford Engineer Works may be found in the 

appendix material of Volume 6*

The sursaary contains an abstract of every major subject treated 

in the main text, which is considered to be sufficient for the reader 

who is not interested in the actual design details* This summary is 

keyed to the text in such a manner that paragraph headings and numbers 

in the sursaary refer to the various sections in the text*

Supplementary material and references, necessary to a clear under
standing of the narrative, are presented in four appendices bound in a 
separate cover. Appendix references have been made in the text as a
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combination of letters and numeral** the letters denote the appendix 

di-visions and nuaerala refer to the position of the item in the 

particular appendix* Thus (See App. A 12) would refer to Appendix A, 

item 12 of that appendix.

Other phases of the history of the Pile Project are described ini 

Book 17 - Volume 1 - General Features 

Book IY - Volume 2 - Research 

Book 17 - Volume 4 «* Land Acquisition 
3ook IV - Volume 5 - Construction 
Book IV - Volume 6 - Operation
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1* Introduction* - The Hanford Engineer torlw fear tho yroduotie 

of plutonium and the separation of plutonium from uranium and fission 

by-produet elements w i  designed by the B* I* iu v«at d© iiemeurs 

Company on the basis of information furniahsd by tho IJstallurgioal 

Laboratory# The design proceeded generally abreaet of process de- 

volopaaent and* in one case, permitted tit© use of either of two pro

cesses which offered the best prospects of successful operation* ..¥« 

duction units were of unusual design since the processes necessitated 

remote operation and shielding of personnel from radioactivity. Al

though standard equipment was used wherever possible, auch of the 

equipment was of original design. Changes in design 'were effected 

•tfhere necessary to facilitate operation*

2, Site Criteria and Selection. - ¥eliraiiary wrk on the pro

duction and separation of plutonium had shorn that* because of the 

requirements of the most feasible manufacturing ..rooessca and the 

possible dangers accompanying the handling of large quantities of 

radioactive materials* the plant site must satisfy certain require

ments »
1* A raanufaoturlng sit© of approximately 12 miles 

by 16 miles*

2* Uo town having a population greater than 1,000

nearer than 20 miles, or public highway or railroad 

nearer than ten miles to the ssanufacturiog site*

3* Available water supply of at least 20,000 gallons
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SECRET
per minute*

4* An electrical supply of at least 130,000 kilowatts* 
Also to be considered were the load-bearing ch&racteristics and value 
of the land* ease of aeoees to railroad and highway facilities, and 
availability of fuel and concrete aggregates* Preliminary investi
gation by the Corps of Engineers and the du Pont Company shewed that 
the large power requirement Halted the site choiee to the Pacific 
Northwest, or the Faoific Southwest* After Inspection of the various 
proposed sites it was found that the region near Hanford and Shite
Bluffs* la southeastern Washington, most nearly act the site require*

* . i- 

raents* This sesd-arid region Is located beside the Columbia River,
one of tfoe largest rivers in terms of water flow in the United States, 
end 1» near the Midway Station on the 250 kilovolt lines between 
Grand Coulee and Bonneville Dans. The Manufacturing area is rel
atively level) the neerest community of any slse Is '/aklma, about 40 
milee to the west# and concrete aggregates are available on the site* 

8* A Brief Ecserlptlon of the Operating Plant* * Because of 
the hassrdous nature of the preoesses, the production areas of the 
Hanford Engineer Works were, of oeoessity, designed as Independent 
units to be constructed in widely separated districts* This decision 
was made la order that accidents la any one area should not affect 
the operation of the remaining units* There are six areas in which 
these facilities are located* There is one Metal fabrication and 
Testing Area where the uranium feed material is machined into slugs 
and canned for charging into the Pile units* This area also con
tains elaborate facilities for the testing of all materials and

l£, H
SB
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SECRET
instruments used la the transmutation and separation processes* The 
thro* Pile Arete contain th* transautatioa units, eaeh of whioh 1* 
composed of carefully machined graphite blocks pierced by 2004 aired mas 
tub©*, late whleh the canned uranium slugs are charged, surrounded 
by shielding to protect personnel from radioactive emissions. Cooling 
water is foroed through the anxmlas between the alumina* tube and 
uranium slugs to remove the heat generated by the reaction* The eater 
system is designed so that, should either the electricity or steam 
fail, pumping would continue at an adequate rate. To insure pure 
water and thus avoid corrosion probleam, rather complete water treat
ment facilities are provided, k helium circulation system is used to 
remove air, moisture, and impuritie* from the Pile structure* The two 
Separation Areas contain three Separation Plant* (each of which in
cludes a Separation Building and a Concentration Building) and an Iso
lation Building, Elaborate shielding and remote operation and main
tenance are necessary in the Separation Building* because of the 
intense radioaotivity encountered In this phase of th* process • Th* 
Conooutratiom Building* and th* Isolation Aailding are equipped far 
mere direct operation and with less shielding* Storage has been pro
vided for waste proo**s solutions since their radioaotivity preclude* 
discharge into the Columbia Hirer* Building* far th* storage of ir
radiated uranium intermediate to the transmutation and separation pro
cesses and a vault fer th* storage of the final product are included 
in the Separation Areas,

4* Mstal Fabrication and Testing Area, - A Metal Fabrication and 
Testing Area wa* designed where the uranium octal could be machined
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SECRET
and osazt04 by enoloaing the short uranium aepieata la aa aluminum 
aheath* la this area all the equipment oauld be a/ standard design 
with * light modifications beoaose of the properties of uranium. aIso 
iaoluded la the design of this araa wore j a teat Pile, similar to 
thoae at Argonmo and Clinton laboratories* a sesd-worka Separation 
Plant* employing working nodal* of actual production uni tat *ad a 
▼ariaty of shope and laboratories* 31noe none of thoaa activities 
involved high lavala of radioactivity, thoaa feellitice war® grouped 
ia thia oao araa at a diotanoo frcmi tho hasards of tho other produc
tion areas*

8. Pile ArcSi. • The problems that had to be solved ia order to 
nates the Pile ?ro>et feaaible were*

1* To determine the oenditione for a controlled# 
self-sustaining reaction.

Zm To secure adequate eeounta of primary materials of
<sufficient parity*

3. To develop nethods for operating the reaction at 
high power lave la, and to put these lasthode into 
operation.

4« To extract and purify the plutonium frosa the fiasien 
products*

5. To maintain health aad safety during tho pro cos a*
6. To produce useful bomba of plutonium*
7« To aeeomplish those results ia tiste to be of 

military significance.
A self-sustaining* controllable reaction was established on 2 Deeemha
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SECffEY
1942 at the Metallurgical Laboratory. Procurement of aaterials m e  

narrowed down to graphite and uranium and it appeared as if theee two 

could soon ho obtained in reasonable quantities* Although a graphite 

Pile with a uranium lattice and helium cooling appeared to be tbs 

most feasible, design* were drawn up for several other types, includ- 

ing a heavy-water plant, an enriched-uranium plant, a uranium 

hexafluoride-cooled plant, a molten bisaith-cooled plant, and a water- 

cooled plant* A heavy-water plant was eliminated from consideration 

as a aaumfacturing unit since no large quantities of heavy water would 

he available for some time* An enriched-uranium plant would have 

required something like 40 pounds of additional uranium-235 or 

plutonium-239, neither of which was available* Although it seemed as 

if a molten bismuth-eooled plant would operate at high power levels, 

the technical problems to be solved were much more complex than 

those involved in the design of other types of plants*

The da Pont Company originally accepted the helium-cooled plant 

as the one for which design could be carried through most quickly* 

However, after farther study, this choioe was abandoned beoause of 

the hazard of leakage of high-pressure coolant, the difficulty of 

procuring large blowers quickly, and other factors* Accordingly, the 

Metallurgical Laboratory submitted to the Prime Contractor a pre

liminary design suggestion for a liquid-cooled plant* fJither water 

or diphenyl could be used as the coolant with only slight change# 

in design* After outlining the principal difficulties to be en

countered in using diphenyl, e.g.,polymerisation and freesing, it was 

decided to proceed with design of a large-scale, water-cooled unit*

SECRET
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SECRET
Deeiiions had to be made «« to methods of cooling) whether the Pile 
should bo o horisontal or vertieftl Piie j whether long urani.ua rod# 
running throughout tho entire length of the Pile should ho used in 
preference to abort aegaente | wad whether tho spacer riba ahould bo 
placed la tho tuba or an tho rod sheath* Probleas in tho design of 
tho Pile Included chemical end eleetrocheaioal corrosion, the boot 
fora of Hlo shielding, aethoda of handling tho irradiated aogmonto 
after diaeharge from tho Pile, end control rod* for keeping tho Pi la 
power level within bounds* Originally it waa felt that recir«ulati< 
of eater would bo bettor than onoe-through passage of row water* 
There was too much risk of eontaai noting the stream from which tho 
eator would bo takes and it aeeaed likely that the amount of water 
required would bo ft large fraction of tho stream* Consequently, pr< 
visions were aado for removing tho gooes evelved under radiation 
conditional radiation ahielding would bo required; and corrosion of 
equipment would have to bo considered* When tho Columbia Hirer sit< 
with its dependable «upply of largo quantities of cool water* had 
boon selected, all thoae designs had to be revised* since onoe-thrc* 
peaaago of raw water would not noeoaaitato auoh extensive procautlo: 

Tho final doaign of tho Pllo Areas as sufcaitted by tho du Pont 
Design Division to the Construction Division provided for ft buildin 
housing a 210*000 kilowatt Pile, coupleto with acoossorios and oon- 
trolo and a coapiate cooling water system. A graphite structure, 5 
foot by 39 feet by 28 foot, designed to bo aado up of approximately 
100,000 graphite bars bored to receive 2004 alualnuta tubes woo de
cided upon* All materials of construction used in the Pile had to

_______
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SECRET
be chosen after their neutron absorption qualities and degree of 
purity had been determined, since impurities might have «uoh high 
absorption capacities as to render the Pile useless for the nuclear 
chain reaction* Since investigation had proved that the optimal 
spacing required for the aluminum tube pattern was 8-3/8 inches, the 
oro*•-sectional area of the graphite bars ohosen as the basis for the 
structure was one whioh could be finished to a 4-8/18 inch square#
As in the oase of the graphite, design of the Pile*s aluminum tubes 
called for extremely close tolerances* This, combined with the fast 
that two longitudinal ribs mere required on the inside of the tubes 
on which the uranium slugs mare to rest* made their production diffi
cult*. The Pile structure would require unprecedented shielding is 
prevent the escape of radio-active emissions* Two shields mere found 
necessary, an imer thermal shield* desigasd of oast iron blocks* 
which would absorb most of the thermal neutrons and grama rays emerg
ing from the Fils structure* while am outer biological shield would 
reduce the remaining radiation to s tolerable level* Thick concrete 
walls were alse found necessary as an additional means of shielding 
for operating personnel* It was neoessary that special instruments 
for the control of the Pile be provided to enable the system to re
spond to any variation in water supply and Pile activity* and to en
able monitoring of the power level* Control and safety rods had to 
be designed to retard or check the Pile reaction* as the situation 
demanded* which could bo activated by these instruments but could 
alse bs Inserted manually if necessary* A borax solution* as an 
additional safety measure* was provided in case of failure of the

SECRET>At "»■
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rods to operate*
In order to insure continuity of water supply and to minimise 

oorrosion during extended periods of operation* an elaborately de- 
signed aystea was not only necessary, but also essential* The 
average requirement of eaeh Pile Area m s  estimated to vary from about
60,000 to 80*000 gallons of water per minute but only 30,000 gallons 
per minute of this total would be neeessary for process cooling* re* 
quiring special treatment. A river pump house was designed for each 
area to meet these requirements as well as soms Separation Area re
quirements * and eaoh pump house* in addition* was to have a stand-by 
capacity for delivering 20*000 gallons per minute to the other Pile 
Areas in case of emergency* It was decided to use eleetrioally driven 
pumps during normal operation but* to insure continuity of operation* 
steam turbine-driven pumps were also to be provided* Water from the 
pump houses was to be stored in 26-million gallon reservoirs* So that 
formation of film on aluminum tubes should be at a minimum* filtration 
plants* eaoh of which urns to have a capacity of 36*000 gallons per 
minute* were designed for filtering and treating process water* A 
demineralisation plant was also thought necessary and was installed in 
one Pile Area to produce pure water hut was later found to be un
necessary* Because of the presence of dissolved gates in the river 
water* a deaeration plant was designed for eaeh area for the low- 
temperature removal of these gases* but these* like the deadneralisa- 
tion units* were found to be unnecessary to successful operation* 
Refrigeration units were designed for two Pile Areas to prevent re
duction of Pile production oapaoity during the warm periods of the

S8
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year. Tanks, Specially designed to prevent contamination of water doar-̂  

ing storage, were provided for the prooess water prior to its use. 1% 
mas decided that each area should have twelve sots of pumping units, t o  
consist of turbine driven pumps la series with electrically driven 
pumps* In normal operation both steasi and electrical pumps could 
operate at partial load but each type was designed to supply 
requirements in the event of failure of one source of power* A re
tention basin, of such proportions as to permit handling the large 
volume of water and allow a decay of radioactivity before di*charge 
into the river, had to be designed*

Since a helium atmosphere would be effectivs in removing poisoncrum 
gases from the Pile structure, it was seoessary to deeig* a shielded 
purification and circulation system for the gas as well as ventilation 
of Pile buildings, removing the helium and other gases which would 
normally leak out of the File structure* Steam plants of simple de
sign for maximum reliability were required, since, in case of electri
cal power failure, steam would havs to be provided for the stand-by 
turbine driven pumps and generators as well as for the prooess water 
pumps.

6* Separation Area* - Saving proved the feasibility of separating 
plutonium from the fission products and uranium, four processes pre
sented the best possibilities for successful operation* These were the

i
precipitation prooess, in which the separation of one or more sub
stances from a solution is effected by the conversion of those sub
stances to a solid statef the solvent extraction prooess in which 
certain substances are soluble in one solvent but not in others j the

SECRET
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SECRET
j
a|rfeorption process whioh permits th» soieotive collection of some of 
the subatenoes on th« microscopic surfaces of ft suitable adsorbent 
material| and the fractional volatilisation process In whioh aeparatI 
is effected by a distillation of a mixture of the substances and the 
•operate collection of the distillates at each soiling point* Design 

proceeded concurrently on all these difference processes* but in the 
early part of 1945, all design work wee concentrated on the precipi
tation process* with ten possible carrier** bismuth phosphate end lea 
thamus fluoride* In June 1948* emphasis was placed cm the bismuth 
phosphate process* Although bismuth phosphate is the poorer carrier 
of the two* the corrosion problems involved in using the fluoride wer< 
more extensive*

Through a series of changes* the original number of Separation 
Plante wae reduced from eight to three* There were to be two Repara
tion Areas* containing these three Separation Plants* an Isolation 
Building* and facilities for the storage of Irradiated slugs and of 
the final product* &ach Reparation Plant was designed to include a 
Separation Building* a Concentration Building, a Ventilation Building 
and s tfaste Storage Area* The procedure would involve removing the 
• lugs from ths Fils and carrying them in specially designed railroad 
oars to a Lag Storage Building where they would be stored under a 
shielding of 18-1/* feet of water before use in the separation prooesi

In the design of the Separation Buildings* in which the first phase oJ 
the separation process would be carried out* it was clear that, beoaus 
of the intense radioactivity to be encountered, all the operations in 
this building would have to be performed by remote control in heavily
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SECRET
•hitided oells* A special type of atainleas ateel would be required 
in the design of process equipment end oeuld be obtained only after 
extenaive development work* A standard equipment ;roup Tor this 
building would consist of e centrifuge, catch tank, precipitator, 
end solution tank# loeeted la two cella. The cella were so designed 
that near unite of equipawnt oeuld bo aeaembled and adjuated la another 
building, carefully dlsaesenbled, and reasssmbled in any oell by re- 
note control* At leaat aeven to nine foot of concrete eauld bo 
neoeeaary to seperate ell prooeee equipment from operating peraennel* 
To eliminate the need for puanpo and their auboequont malntenenee 
problems, ateam-jet ayphono were designed to tranefer solutions and 
alurrieo froat any one pieeo of equipment to another* denote operation 
of all proeeee equipment eao to bo faeilltated by the uao of spoolally 
doeigned visual and audible aide aa well ao standard industrial ooa~ 
trol instruments* A spooial 75-ton bridge crane with a lead-shielded 
oak, equipped with perlasopeo to permit normal operation, for lifting 
and for manipulating the specially declined impact wrenches eao de
signed for remote maintenance of oells and equipment* It eras decided 
to looate operating galleries along one side of the building on three 
levels* A section of one of the Separation iftilldlngs wms to be used 
for process development*

The deelga of the Concentration Buildings and the Isolation 
Building* la which the proeeee eao to bo further carried out* weo 
similar to that used la the Separatism Buildings* After leaving the 
Separation Buildings, however* the nativity of the product solution
would be sufficiently low that deelga of all subsequent equipatent and' if f
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shielding could bo modified to permit more direct operation and main
tenance* Since many of the process wastes would be intensely radio
active, it was necessary to provide storage space for these wastes for 
an indefinite period* Steel tanks, set in concrete and buried in the 
earth, to eliminate radiation hazards, were arranged in cascade to 
allow suspended solids containing the balk of the radioactivity to 
collect in the first tank of eaoh series and to permit emptying of 
subsequent tanks when the activity had decreased sufficiently* It 
was necessary that the Separation and Concentration Buildings also be 
carefully ventilated to prevent contamination of building air* Fans 
and steam-jet syphons were designed to exhaust ventilation air and 
waste process gases to a 200-foot stack* Since adequate dilution of 
stack gases was contingent upon weather conditions, a meteorological 
station was included in the design of the Separation Areas to permit 
scheduling of operations* Water for each Separation Area was to be 
supplied from the File Areas through reinforced concrete lines* The 
system included a storage reservoir and a small filter plant* A 
boiler plant was incorporated in the design of each Separation Area 
to provide steam for process and heating requirements.

7* Service Utilities* - The necessity for great quantities of 
uninterrupted electrical power required the strengthening and expand
ing of the Bonneville Power Administration's transmission and distri
bution system* Surveys were conducted, and the Corps of Engineers 
aided the Bonneville Power Administration in obtaining the necessary 
equipment* The sain area transmission line is a 230 kilovolt loop, 
joining the five operating areas, which can be fed from either end*
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The are* ooareaml cat!oaa syste* was declined by the Prise Contractor 
with the consultant services of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Coapany and the collaboration of the Chief Signal Officer* A ooapre— 
hea*ire reed systss wee designed te expedite con*fcruotioa and te 
eeecNMOdate any emergency traffic during the operation* period# The 
existing spur line of the Chicago* Milwaukee, St, Paul and Paeifio 
Railroad was improved and spjvoxluately 100 »ailes of standard gauge* 
single-track railway **s designed to serve the plant and housing areas.

8« Richland Village, - Sinoe no cornual ty with facilities for 
housing the operating personnel of the lianford Engineer Roarks existed 
near the site* it was neeessery to build an entirely new community or 
to enlarge an existing one. The latter was to be preferred* as the 
existing buildings could be used te s«■» extent and a minimum amount 
of grading would be required. It was necessary that the community be 
at a distance from the produstlen arses both for the safety of the in* 
habitants and the security of the Projest* Richland, an existing 
oejHsmity of 250 persons in the southeastern part of the reservation, 
was selected and the design of a Tillage te aocceraodats 3500 persons 
was bsgun* Most of the existing residences were not suitable for in
corporation Into a modern eoanuaity and the commercial buildings were 
swell* so that only e few of then could be incorporated into the new 
Tillage although many were used during the construction period. The 

original population estimates made in ‘larch 1343 were based on an 
operating force of 4000 and the assumption that 40 to 50 per cent of 
them could find housing in nearby eomaunitiee* As it wes found that 
off-are* housing was not available* as the need for * larger operating
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force beoaaa apparent, and as it was found that there would be an 
overlap between construction and operating forces, Richland Village 
was finally designed to accommodate 17,500 persons. In addition to 
housing and eomaercial facilities, the administrative facilities for 
the Hanford Engineer Works were to be located in Richland Village,
The number of housing units to be built in Richland Village was in* 
oreased during the design period as the population estimates were re
vised upward. It was decided to utilise as mmny as possible of the 
existing houses and to build new houses, dormitories, and a hotel* 
Three classes of convent!onal-type houses would be provided and, with 
increased population estimates, contracts were let for more houses in 
each of the three olasses* In lovember 1943, a study of prefabricated 
houses was undertaken and it was decided to erect them in the new 
(western) portion of the village. All prefabricated houses were far- 
nished and 1175 sets of maple furniture are provided far the 
conventional-type houses* Lignite-burning hot-air furnaces were 
selected for heating the conventional-type houses and the prefabricated 
houses were equipped with electrical unit heaters* A total of 25 
dormitories was provided for living quarters for approximately 1000 
men and women and a hotel was designed to accommodate 150 guests in 
its 114 rooms*

Comeroial facilities, grouped in the central portion of the 
village* with the exception of four food markets* two drug stores, and 
three service stations which were to be located In the residential 
district* were provided. Facilities were provided to supply all of 
the necessary merchandise and services. Educational facilities for
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approximately 1900 students were provided in the four conveniently 
located elementary aohocla and the high school* The high sohool was 
to have complete athletic facilities, an auditorium* and a cafeteria* 
A new 180-bed hospital and the Professional building for private and 
clinical treatment were located near the Adalrd stration Area* Mew 
churches were provided for the Catholic and United Protestant 
groups and the §piscopal, Lutheran, and LCoraon ,,roups were to use one 
of the existing churches • An adequate fire protection system with 
three fir* stations was also provided* the existing park along the 
Columbia River near the business section of the village was retained} 
open plots of lead In the Tillage sere to be used as snail neighbor
hood parks f and baseball and softball dissuade were established, la 
addition, the high sohool athletic field and the school gymnasium 
were to be made available for village use* Two theatres and a rec
reation building with extensive facilities were to be furnished for 
Indoor recreation* Ileetrieal power would be distributed by three 
substations from a 88 kilovolt line running through Richland between 
Hanford sad Peeee, A new sewage disposal system was designed for the 
village and a garbage collection system was established* Jriven wells 
were chosen for the seuroe of water but a river ptsap house urns de
signed for construction should the water table bocosae alarmingly low* 
the water would be treated at a small chlorination station before be
ing fed into the two ground storage reservoirs* A small Irrigation 
system existed in Rlohland but, as it was inadequate, the water supply 
system was used for irrigation during 1943 and 1944 and the water 
table dropped noticeably. The irrigation system was then expanded and
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placed la operation in the spring of IMS. Street* in Richland were to 
be of asphalt-stabilisod macadam as mere the sidewalks in the residen
tial districts, whereas the sidewalks in the Tillage center would be of 
concrete* A coanercial bua depot was designed for use by all inter
city bus lines* He railway passenger service was provided although a 
spur of ths Project railway doss extend to Richland for freight service* 

9. Costs, - The cost of tits design of tha Hanford Engineer Works 
was £.2,681,866*00* The break-down of design costs is mad# by areas* 
Other designations, by letters, signify temporary construction* coat* 
mercial contracts* Hanford ooameroial contracts and general commercial 
contracts*

■M
10* Organization and Personnel* • Design of the f&aford Engineer 

Works was performed by the dm Pant Company in their Wilmington Office* 
All designs, however, had to have the approval of Metallurgical 
Laboratory and representatives of the Manhattan District* The Govern
ment Design Organisation in the Wilmington Area, under Major W, L. 
Sapper, Area Engineer* consisted of one section, headed 1oy B* Bowelle* 
who supervised the checking for approval of all plans and specifi
cations* Sending the Contractor's Design Division was T* C« Gary* 
whose assistant was J* P* liar tel* The Supervising Engineer was P* W* 
Pardee* Jr., and the Design Project (TUX) Manager was B« T* Daniels.
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a m m i f  district history
BOOK IV - PILE PROJECT 
V O U m  5 - DESIGN

SBCTIOH 1 - INTRODUCTION

1-1. Objectives. - The objective* of the phase of the work pre
sented in this volume were the design of a large scale plant composed 
of Piles, each producing plutonium at a rated power level of 250,000 
kilowatts, and extraction plants for the separation of the plutoniua 
from uranium and fission by-produot elements.

1-2* Scope. • The design of these large seale production and 
separation plants entailed consideration of the following factors«

1. Shielding of personnel from hazardous radiations.
2. Snergenoy provisions in case of power failure or other 

Interruptions to smooth operation.
3. The development of high-grade materials, such as 

graphite and uraniun, for use in the power unit.
4. Acceptable methods of handling and tramporting 

radioactive materials.
5. Suitable and reliable aeans of removing heat Areas 

the production units.
1-3. Authorisation.

a, General* - See Volume 1, paragraph 1-3, page 1.2. 
b* Specific. - The original specific authorisation far the

design of the Pile Project is contained in a report to the President of/
the United States, dated IS June 1942, by Dr. J. 3* Conant, Chairman
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HDRC, and Dr. V. Bush* Direotor OSHD. The report «m  approved by the 
Chief of Staff* the Secretary of War and the Vice President of the 
United Statea before it was transmitted on 17 Jane 1942 by Or. 3ush t 
the President, who also approved it*

1-4. Statement of the Problem. • Prior to the design of the Han 
ford Engineer Berks* only laboratory production of plutonium in in
finites iaal quantitiea had been demonstrated. Different processes h* 
been studied and enough research work had been conducted cm the varlo 
designs to indieate that the process was entirely feasible* although 
little knowledge of the design of large scale* production units was 
available. Several moderators had been considered* including heavy 
water and graphite. Several types of eoolante had alas been under set 
si deration and designs for several experimental Piles had been ten
tatively drawn up* Several processes for extracting the plutonium fr> 
uranium and fission by-produet elements had been investigated and de
velopmental work was being concentrated on two of these* The probabl 
military importance of plutonium required that design proceed concur* 
rently with selection and development of the proeees* and without 
benefit of the data which might have been obtained from full scale 
laboratory operation* much 1m s  pilot plant operation* Conceived by 
the Metallurgical Laboratory* the plant wea designed by the da Feat 
Company* the Prime Contractor* on the basis of technical and process 
Information* developed through research by the Metallurgical Labora
tory and others* under ®ar Department contracts (See Vol. 2)* To In* 
sure that the plant* as constructed* would conform to the technioal 
requirements* sll final drawings dealing with prooess details wers
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submitted to* and formally approved by, the Metallurgical Laboratory 
before release for construction* This was in addition to the usual 
approval of all drawing# by the Manhattan District representative##
(Hofl design contract and contractor selection, see Vol. 1, p. 4*5.)

1-6* Design Considerations* - Preliminary design of a helium- 
oooled production unit had been started at the Metallurgical Laboratory 
and this design was carried somewhat further by the Prias Contractor 
during December 1942 and January 1943* Concurrent with work on design 
of the helium-cooled unit, an intensive study was being made comparing 
the possibilities of helium- and water-cooled production units, the pos
sibility of water-cooled units having been suggested in the middle of 
January by the Jetallurgieal Laboratory, Plans for a helium-cooled 
unit for use at Sanford were abandoned in February 1943 because of ex
treme difficulties involved in handling and purifying the required large 
volumes of gas which would become contaminated with radioactive materi
als, making maintenance of circulators and other equipment difficult if 
not impossible. Moreover, it appeared Impracticable to design, procure, 
and maintain the very large and heavy pressure-sustaining Pile enclo
sures which helium-cooling necessitated, Furthermore, the anticipated 
difficulties Involved in loading and unloading the unit under gas pres
sure appeared to render the design of such a unit impracticable. The 
decision that the water-cooled unit offered greater possibilities of 
successful operation and appeared less hasardous and soswnhat less 
costly to construct than the helium-cooled unit was concurred in by the 
Metallurgical Laboratory (See Vol. 2), Information on the details of 
the separation process had not been developed. Of necessity, design
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- had to proceed generally abreast of, but in some oases ahead of, pro— 
ooa# development* Either of tee separation processes (See VOl* 2) 
which offered the best prospects of successful operation oeuld be used 
in the equipment and piping sfaloh was designed* The operation of the 
Clinton semi-works laboratories provided some experience applicable to 
Hanford design* but major design decisions for Hanford had to be aads 
in advanoe of Clinton operation* Both the Pile and the Separation 
Plant processes presented problems that were aost unusual* Sot only 
did they involve nuclear physical principles* but both required elabor
ate methods of shielding to protest employees from radioactivity, and 
elaborate provisions for remote control* Process buildings, because of 
the shielding required* and the remote control features involved, were 
most unusual in design* Service buildings* however* were of a conrea— 
tional type permitting the use, with minor ohanges* of designs pre
pared for other Government-aimed plants, standard equipment* although 
modified in some oases to meet the peculiar requlrerasnts* was utilised 
wherever possible! most of the equipment, however, mas of original de
sign, To meet the requirements for complete shielding and subsequent 
replacement of parts by indirest means* unusually close tolerances were 
required in building construction and in fabrication and installation 
of equipment. To insure safety and continuity of operation* it was 
necessary to Incorporate speoial features even into such things as ths 
railroad ears used for handling the irradiated uranium between the 
Piles and ths Separation Plants* as well as the tracks over which the 
oars operated* A comprehensive testing program was nsoessery to 
demonetrate the practicability of many novel features before they
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were adopted for construction. Operation of all principal pieces of 
equipment h u  so proved on full plant scale* prior to actual installa
tion in the plant* Designs sere modified where necessary to insure 
ataxiatxss workability* continuity of operation* and ease of replacement* 
if replaoensnt should prove possible* A variety of eotsplex pieces of 
equipment required design and development work by established vendors*
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SECTION 2 - SITS CRITERIA. X W  3EUCTI0H

2-1. general* Kesearch and pilot plant work on the Pile Pro

ject had shown that the production plant site would hare to satisfy 

the general requirements for any large industrial plant site except 

that the singular characteristics of this process dictated some unu

sual features* These features would greatly limit the number of pos

sible sites but the area near Hanford, in southeastern hashing ton* was 

found to best satisfy the requirements (See Vol. 4}.

2-2. Criteria. Following preliminary disoussions and studies 

by officials of the dm Pont Company* the rlstallurglcal Laboratory at 

the University of Chicago* the Office of Scientific Research and De

velopment, and the War Department* a meeting was held at Wilmington* 

Delaware* on 14 December 1042 to establish criteria for a site for the 

plant to manufacture plutonium. Each of the above agencies was repre

sented at the meeting* Based upon technical information supplied by 

the representatives of the Metallurgical Laboratory, it was agreed 

that the major site requirements indicated that a large area* suf

ficiently isolated from centers of population* with readily available 

sources of water and power* would be neoessary*

a, Area* The possibility of explosions of catastrophic 

proportions and the possibility of releasing to the atmosphere in

tensely radioactive gasea would dictate the selection of a site of

sufficient area to permit the several manufacturing areas to be sep
arated by distances of several miles* The site of the manufacturing 

site required was based upon the tentative decision to oonstruot six
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prinary manufacturing areas separated by distances of not less than 

one mile, and four secondary .lamfacturing areas separated from eaoh 

other and from the nearest primary jaaufaeturing areaa by not lesa 

then four miles (See Vol* 5)# Moreover, it was decided that a bound

ary outside the manufacturing areas should be established not leas

than six miles distant froa any area, A larger plant site would be de-
. t

sanded if it were determined subsequently that the most efficient 

space arrangement was not practicable because of considerations affect

ing the location of individual 'Wnufacturing areas* It ̂ as agreed that 

coaplete control would have to be exercised over not only the lamifac- 

turing site of 12 miles by 16 miles but alec the six mile atrip sur

rounding that area, with all person* other than plant employees ex

cluded, and that residential occupancy should be prohibited within a 

larger area of about 44 miles by 48 miles, cantered on the raanuf&o- 

taring site*

b. Isolation* The military importance of the Breject 

and the potential hasards would demand the selection of an area of 

small existing population isolated to the taaximm extent possible 

froa any centers of population* It was agreed, therefore, that no 

large town or city should be loss than 20 miles distant from the 

nearest manufacturing area and that housing for workers should be 

not less than 10 miles, preferably not less than 20 miles, from the 

nearest manufacturing area* Requirements were established to insure 

maximum safety to persons and security of the operating plants, ard 

were based on estimates mads by the scientific personnel present at 

the above mentioned meeting relative to the hasards inherent in the
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proeesacs for manufacturing plutonium and preparing the finished 
product for shipment* Although aeoes# to railroad and mala high
way facilities « U  aa essential requirement, it was deter ai nod, 
because of the possible hasards involved and the necessity of main
taining security, that no mala lino railroad or public highway should 
be loot than tea miles from the nanafaeturlng areas,

0* Water* A largo and dependable supply of relatively 
pure water of reasonably tow temperature would bo neeessary through* 
out the year la ardor to dissipate the enormous quantities of boot 
that would bo roleaood la the transmutatioa process* It was estimated 

that the minimum requirement would bo approximately 26,000 gallons per 
minute* The distance the water would have to bo puaped and the puup- 
log head involved were also considered*

d* Bleotrle Power* A dependable source of eloetrio power 
oapabls of supplying at least 100,000 kilowatts would bo asssssary for 
driving the puaps required to oireulato the largs quantities of water 
sad for the other necessary electrical equipment* A site near a 
source capable of supplying this added power to the production areas 
with a minimum of construction would be preforred la order to avoid 
unnecessary expense snd use of oritisal materials*

s* Soeondary Considerations# Although certain require
ments were absolutely essential sad were the criteria of sits solos*i
tion, a number of secondary factors were considered la the final 
ealeetlen* Preliminary studies indicated that certain of the main 
manufacturing buildings would present unusually high foundation 
loads introducing the practical factor that ground and subeurfaeo con-
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dition* would repr<a»ent an Important economic consideration* Obvi
ously, an area of land usable for no other purpose would he desir
able from the standpoint of acquisition, to avoid taking fertile 
land out of agricultural production, and to avoid to the greatest 
possible extent the dislocation of inhabitants* Since large quantities 

of conorate were to be used in plant construction and powerhouses were 
to be constructed te insure continuous operation in ease of failure 
of the regular power supply, local supplies of oonorete aggregates 
and coal or oil weuld be desirable* The land in the manufacturing 
areas should be comparatively level for ease and eccnorny of con
struction and operation* A region with comparatively *ild ellaat# 
would be desirable for speed and soonoay in oonstruotion* The pre

vailing wind direction and velocity were factors that would contribute 
o the location of the various aanufacturing area* relative te workers* 
housing*

2-3* Preliminary investigations* The site selection study was 
made jointly by the ?&mhattan District and du Pont, the iVima Con
tractor* Realising that the pressure of industrial war activities 
was creating shortages of elcotrio power in many sections of the 
country, a survey was taade te determine the areas where electric power 
capacity in the amount required would be available, preferably with
out additional plant installation (See App. 0 1)* It appeared that 
the Paoifio Northwest would be the >*ost desirable from the standpoint 
of existing electrical capacity arid offered the further advantage of 
hydroeleetrlo generation, eliminating the require,rant for largo quan
tities of coal or fuel oil* A second possibility was the Pacific South-

$
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west where sor» hydroelectric .;,enen*tion was available, but it .fa* 
doubtful whether the entire load rould be absorbed without construc
tion of additional generating facilities# Other areas served by hydro 
systems were poeslbllltiss but did not offer appreoiabls surplus ^en- 
er«ting cepeoity. The Tennesses Valley \uthority area wee considered, 
but ths pleats at the Clinton ..a-iaeer orks would absorb all of the 
available cepeoity of that system* The .ar Produet ion 3oani informal* 
ly concurred ia these conclusions, xud It was agreed that the initial 
search would be first in the rlorthwest, then in the Southwest, with 
additional search if a suitable site was act found in these areas. Con* 
sultatlen with officers of the Corps of Engineers la tfeehingtea# D, C#, 
who were feailler with ths Pacific area indicated that poeeibla sites 
near Crand Coulee Osst would approximately aeet ths requirements •

2-4, field Study (See <ipp, 0 1)> Oa ths afternoon of II Deoea- 
ber 194S# a party of throe sen left tashingten# a* C## to .-sake field 
investigations loeding to the selection of a site for the Project# 
Advance arrangoasnts had been aads with ths District Engineers of the 
Corps of Engineers at Seattle, Portland# San Francisco# Sacramento# 
and Los Angeles# Thsss arrangoaente included requests for Inform** 
tlon relative to possible sitee based on criteria which he4 been fur* 
aishedf for diecussion cf such inforr.i*tion as was obtained in tht 
United time availablei aid the famishing of transportation for the 
visiting group# During the period froa Iff December 1'HM to 31 Decea* 
ber 1948, possible eltee were physically inspected at two locatione 
near Mansfield, Washington, in the vicinity of strand Coulee *;aaf one 
near tThite Bluffs and Hanford, Washington) one in tns Desohutes
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Rirar Valley in Oregon* and two near the Colorado River in Southern 
California* These poosiblo sites were suggested by the District Sngi- 
neers responsible for the rospeetive area* or by aap and othor study 
of basic data* ifaay othor poasiblo looationc were coos 1 derod in b o m  

detail but wore eliminated fro® consideration without inspection 
because of failure to aeet one or sore of the spoolfie requironente* 
Those included looationc near Odessa* Washington* Coeur d'Alene, Idaho| 
Ariest River, Idaho* Bend* Oregon* and Unatilla* Oregon* In addition* 
n poasiblo location approximately oentered on Adin* California* on the 
Pit River in the northern part of the state was given thorough conoid* 
oration* although it wee not physically inspected* The District Engi
neers at Seattle* Saoraaento* and Los Angeles prepared preliminary 
reports isNedlately oa known site conditions at ttaasfield and Hanford 
in Washington* at Adin* California* and near Hoodies* California 
(See App* C I)* These site reports included rough estivates of land 
values* the rolative availability of water* power* concrete aggrogates* 
transportation* and olinato* Zt was clearly indicated that the TShito 
8 luffs-Hanford site la flashing tosi wes the aoot dee ir able and addition
al detailed land appraisals (See Tol* 4)* subsoil investigations (See 
Vol. 5)* labor studies* and other pertinent studies were initiated 
with respect to that site*

2-6* Site Selection* After personal inspection* the rshite Bluffs- 
Hanford site in Washington was approved by «ajor General L* R* Oroves* 
The site selected (See App* A 1) alacet uniquely neets the essential 
roquireownts* It is located principally in Benton County* Washington* 
in a scad-arid region beside the Coluabia River* one of the largest
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river* la toraa of water flow in the United States* Above Veroita, 
just north of the proposed iaannfaoturin.6 area* the river drains an 
area of about 95*000 square miles* an area twioe the sise of the 
state of Pennsylvania* The average flow of the river at the site 
is 121,000 cubic feet per seoond with an average monthly mlnlwi of 
40*000 cubio feet per seoond in February* and a maximum of 334*000 
eubio feet per seoond in June* The water is exceptionally pure and 
has an average temperature of 50° Fahrenheit for eight months of the 
year and 50* Fahrenheit for the remaining four months* Power is fur* 
nished by the Grand Coulee and the Bonneville Dams* located on the 
Columbia River above and below Hanford* Two 230 kilovolt lines oon* 
neot to eaoh of these generating plants at the Midway Station* in the 
northwest corner of the site* about six miles west of the westernmost 
manufacturing area* It is east of the Casoade Mountains in am un
populated area where the low-lying Rattlesnake Hills* Saddle Mountains* 
and Yakima Range fora the inland extremities of that system* The 
nearest ooasunity of any considerable sise is Yakima* about 40 miles 
to the west* with a population of 30*000* The larger oities of 
Seattle* Taooma* Portland, and Spokane lie well outside a 100-mils 
radius* The site Itself lies largely* and the manufacturing reserva
tion entirely* on the west bank of the Columbia River* which bounds 
the latter area on the north and northeast (See A pp. A 2*3)* The 
manufacturing reservation is nearly level* It is broken prominently 
only by Gable fountain shioh is an outcropping of the basalt that 
underlies the entire site* The overburden consists of shale and
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aand*tone above which are deposit* of sand and gravel* This ground is 
capable of sustainin' hirjtx bearing loads and the material Itself is 
suitable for plant roads* or* when screened and washed* for concrete 
aggregate. The total area amounts to approximately 670 square miles* 
of which 196 square miles comprise the aanufaoturing area* Details 
as to the asquisition of the sits are presented in Volume 4*
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SECTION S - A BRIEF DESCRIPTIOI OF THE OPERATING PLANT

3-1. Plant Layout* • The Hanford Engineer TTorka eî r located in 
Southeastern rjaahington on a aite of about 670 aquare mi lei on the 
Columbia River north of the Junction with the Yakima River (See App.
A 1)• The production areaa are, of neoeasity, constructed in six, 
independent, ■elf-contained units located in widely aeparated dis
tricts (See App. A 2,4) because of the hasardaus nature of the oper
ations involved. With this plant anrengemsnt, dwaage to any unit 
would not shut down the plant, alnoe ether Identical units could be 
operated end the wide separation of the individual units would, 
therefore, prevent accidents in one unit from affecting the operation 
of another* The Matal Fabrication and Testing (300) Area provides 
facilities for converting the basis Material, uranium metal, into a 
fora suitable for charging into the Piles, as well as a wide variety 
of highly specialised teating, laboratory, and ahop facilities.
Three separate, almost identical planta, known aa the B, D, and F 
Pile Areas, containing the Piles ldilch produce the plutonium, were 
designed. The Separation Areas were designed to contain all the 
operating faeilitlea need in the seperation, isolation, atorage and 
ahipment of the product. Of three separation units constructed, two 
are located in the area known as the Neat (200) Area and one in the 
East (200) Area. The Separation Areas ere placed approximately aix 
to ten miles from the Pile Areas* A single "isolation"* unit is 
sufficient for the purification of the product after processing in 
the separation units, and is located in the Nest (200) Area* A third
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Separation Area contain* facilities for the lag storage of irra
diated uranium after ita discharge from the P i l e ,  and in order to 
handle the production from the Pile units, three separate lag storage 
buildings known colleotirely as the North (200) Area are provided*

3-2* Metal Fabrication and Testing (300) Area (See Seo* 4)* - 
The absolute purity and exaot control of the graphite, the uranium, 
and all the other materials going into the Pile were critical to suo- 
oesaful operations* Since their suitability had to be finally deter
mined by functional tests, facilities were provided for testing all 
wterials or samples thereof in a test Pile located in this area*
Also located in the Metal Fabrication and Testing Area are facili
ties for the fabrication of uranium into rods, for cutting the rods 
into slugs, and for machining and panning the slugs* Included alse 
are extensive laboratories and control facilities, and a seed-works 
separation plant for the study of the separation prooess, using 
traoer amounts of the radioactive substances* Complete instrument 
shops and laboratories are provided in this area for the assembly, 
oalibration, and maintenance of the specialised instruments used for 
the control of the transmutation and recovery processes and for the 
dstermination of radiation levels throughout the entire reservation*

3-3* Pile (100) Areas (See See* 5)* - The transmutation of the 
uranium to plutonium is carried out in three transmutation units or 
"Piles," each designed for operation at a level which will produce 
heat at a rate equivalent to 250,000 kilowatts* Bach Pile is a 
structure consisting of approximately 1700 tons of carefully 
machined graphite blocks enclosing 2004 "aluminum"* tubes into which
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are charged between 260 and 600 tons of uranium In the form of small 
cylinders, each individually sheathed (canned) in aluminum* About
30,000 gallons per minute of cooling water per Pile is continuously 
forced, under pressure, through a small annular space between the 
canned uranium and the walla of the tubes* To prevent possible 
serious corrosion of the aluminum tubes and cans, it was necessary 
to provide elaborate purification facilities for the naturally pure 
Columbia River water* The seriousness of the effect of corrosion 
oan be measured by the fact that failure of as few as ton of the 
2004 tubes could cause ocmplete failure of the Pile* In addition te 
the normal water treatment facilities, it was considered necessary te 
provide special equipment for each Pile to remove dissolved air and 
other gases completely from the water* Sooauao water approaching the 
purity of distilled water might ultimately be required, there was in
stalled in one Pile Area* D* special equipment for producing water 
equivalent te distilled water* Slnoe speed of construction was 
essential* this feature was omitted in the design of Pile Area B* and 
was found uxmeoessary for Pilo Area F* the third Pile Area to be com
pleted* Because the ability to produce plutonium is limited by the 
ability to remove heat* refrigerating equlpaent having a total 
capacity of 26,000 tone of refrigeration was installed in two Pile 
Areas* D and P, to cool the river water during the suaaor months , 
Here, also, the design of Pile Area B omitted this feature in favor 
of completing the area in the shortest tims possible* In order to 
insure continuity of water supply* complete, independent, and in
dividual water facilities wore installed! and all individual units
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were interconnected. Similarly, it was necessary to design water 
pumps, installed in series and driven by electric motors and ■team 
turbine*, respectively, so that* should either the eleotrloity or 
the steam fail, the other source of poeer would oontinue pumping 
although at less than the normal total rate* In the Piles# the 
graphite structure is entirely surrounded by gastight steel# masonite* 
and concrete shields several feet thick* through which the 2004 tubes 
extend* to pretest operating personnel from the radioactivity which 
accompanies the far nation of plutonium* Because of the hasard* each 
Pile is located in a separate one square mile operating area (desig
nated as a'100 Area) sc arranged that the three Piles are seperated 
from each other by at least six miles* Although early plans te cool 
the Piles with hellos mere abandoned* a lorn pressure atmosphere of 
helium ia maintained inaide the Pile structure* The helium is used 
te displaee air# moisture* and other impurities froa the Pile struo- 
turo and provides for more efficient transfer of heat tram, the 
graphite to the oooling water tubes* Although the cooling water 
passing through the Piles becomes somewhat radioactive* this radio
activity la relatively ahort lived and# unless unexpected eoapli- 
cations arise# retention for a few hours ia a specially designed 
basin before release te the river avoids any difficulty*. These con
clusions were based upon sa extended study of possible deleterious 
effects upon fish life carried out by various research groups co
operating with federal and state authorities and an ichthyologist 
faadliar with the aalmon industry (See App* 0 8)* Especially 
designed water inlet and outlet Installations wore provided to
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avoid physical injury to the salmon. Beoauae the treated swtal, con
taining hi 'hly r&dioaotive by-product*, snust be kept under eater 
continually, it is transported on special lead-shielded railway ears 
to an iaelated storage area where it is stored under a minimum of 16 
feet of water until the radioaotivity has decayed to a level whioH 
will permit handling far ohemioal treatment to isolate the plutonium-

3-4* Separation (200) Areas (See See* 8)* - There are a total, 
of three Separation Plants* eaeh designed to prooess one ton of ir
radiated uranium per day* There are two aeparate operating areas 
(designated as 200 Areas)* The Seperatlom Areas ere aeparated from 
the Pile Areas and eaeh other by four miles and the tee Separation 
Plants in the one Seperatlom Area are a mile apart. Saoh area is 
provided with ita own water aupply ayatem* a teem plant, aad the other 
service facilities to permit independent operation* Eaeh Separation 
Plant ooneists of a Separation Building and a Concentration Building 
in which the product la prepared far final treatment in the Isolation 
Building* The Separation Buildings are continuous concrete struc
tures about 800 feet long, 88 feet wide and 80 feet high, made up of 
Individual cells In which are inatailed large stainless steel tanks* 
centrifugea, and other prooess equi patent. Because of the radio
activity preaent during the aeparatlon process* the ocncrete malls 
surrounding the oells are aeven feet thick to provide the necessary 
ahielding. Cell cover* are removable, six-foot thick concrete blocks — 
Provisions must also be made far transferring solutions or slurries 
from m e  piece of equipment to another and for operating all equip—
Taent by remote control* Periscope* and television apparatus were
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provided to permit limited observation of the prooess equipment and 
te facilitate its operations In use* the prooeae equipment becomes 
radioactive and maintenance and repair work becomes difficult* if 
not impossible, to perform* For thia reason it was necessary te 
xaakm provisions for removal and replacement of equipswnt by remotely 
controlled cranes* and te provide muoh extra equipment and spare* 
unused cells for storage of the contaminated defective equipment*
The corrosive nature of the solutions involved requires the use of 
special stainless steel process equipment throughout the Separation 
Plant* After removal of the product from the uranium and the removal 
of a large fraction of the radioactive oaterial* there is a reduction 
in radioactivity making it possible te transfer the solutiom oontaln- 
ing the produot to the Concentration Buildings for further processing 
behind somswhat lighter shields and where less remote operation is 
possible* After further prooessing in these facilities* the produet 
is removed to the Isolation Building where it is finally oonoentrated 
and prepared for delivery* Process solutions from the Separation 
Plant contain radioactive by-products which preclude their discharge 
into the ground or into the Columbia River* Accordingly* all process 
solutions are stored indefinitely in steel-lined* reinforced oonorete
4-AnVa buried in the earth to protect personnel from the radioactivity^ 
jjany of these solutions* as a result of the decay of radioactive 
aaterials* will spontaneously evolve sufficient heat to cause the sol
ution to boll and therefore* these tanks are equipped with a means to 
condense the vapors produced* A total waste storage capacity of 
approximately 26*000*000 gallons has been provided* The Uagasine
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Storage (215) Building la alao conaidered a part of the Separation Area 
operating plant. It is a reinforced concrete, earth-covered building 
containing two ventilated vaults and is used for storage of the final 
product*
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SECTIOI 4 - METAL FA3RICATI98 AHD T3STIBKI AREA.

4-1* Metal Fabrication and Testing (300) Area, • The Ustal 
Fabrication and Tasting Area (Sas App* A 7), as finally designed, 
was to canprisc fasllitiss for the fabrication of oanned uranium 
slugsf a test Pile| a seal-warks separation plantf apeolal instra* 
sent shops and tost facilitlesf and extensive technical laboratories 
Since none of these activities would involve exposure to high levels 
of radioactivity and, therefore# would not involve the potential 
ha sards to personnel to bo experienced in ths Pile and Separation 
Areas# it second practicable to bring these facilities together into 
a separate area# reasts froa the greater hasards of the operating 
cross and sufficiently rcswved Aron Richland Tillage and the A4da> 
istrative Area to avoid any hasards to personnel located there*

a. Metal Fabrication Kqulpaent* • Too buildings of oenvex»» 
tional design were necessary far ths extrusion of uranium rods trm 
"billets"*1 "outgassing** and straightening the rodsi asnhtnlng thesi 
into abort oylindora (slugs)| canning the slugs) and testing the 
canned slugs preparatory to use In the transautatlom process* Ths 
majority of the design of slugs mad canning netheds was performed 
by the Metallurgical Laboratory and by the Prime Contractor in the 
Wilmington laboratories and is discussed in Section 0 and in Volume 
t» Equipment for these buildings wee of a standard deelgn# modified 
in eone respsots because of the characteristics of uranium metal 
(See Vol* «)•

b* Test Pile* • k test Pile to be used in determining
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the noutron absorption or emission pro parties of all materials suoh 
as graphite and uranium used in ths construction or operation of the 
manufacturing Piles was nsoesssry* in order that all sings he as 
nearly per feet as passible before use ia ths Pile Areas* Th* basis 
design for the test Pile was similar t* that of the graphite-moderated 
Argonae Pile (See Vol« f) and th* Sia Pile at Clinten Laboratories 
(See Tel* 2)* modified somswhat te permit testing ef graphite b*for* 
using it is th* mamufaoturlng units• Ks previsions were mad* far 
eoeling this pile* and* therefore* it wee t* op*rat* only at * very 
lev power level*

sigped for this are* for investigating problems arising ia th* sap* 
aratioa of plutonium from the uranium and fission by-product el** 
msnts* In oontrest te th* s*mi works located la th* Sepsratlon 
Area* in whioh the equipasnt is similar te that used in the aetual 
ssparation prooess* nssossltatlng full-scale shislding* only tracer 
amounts of radioactive substancee were te be ussd ia this sasd-works* 
so that shislding to protest personnel and remote operation and 
Maintenance would bo unnecessary* The equipment* hems war* weald b* 
of * deeign aimiler to that used ia the actual produetloa Separation 
Aroes* but on a rnuoh amallsr seals*

itiss for ths aaintenanos* modification* and calibration of th* many 
types of eleotronie and other instruments required in the mswflo* 
turing processes and safsty surveys were provided for ia the deeiga 
of this area* Radius and radium berylliisa souroee required for

o* a*mi Worts Separation Plant* • A smml works was d*-

d* Special Instrumsmt Shop* and TOet Facilities* • Pacil*
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calibration of apeoial instruments wore to ba stored in a Standards 
Building the design of *hioh also provided for a snail apeoial Pile 
for calibrating the monitoring and control equipment*

a* Laboratories« - For further development in oonneotion 
with the plant proooaaea* laboratorios for instrument design and 
analytical control and development had to be provided*

SECRET
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SECT 101 6 - nii AREA.

5-1. doneral* - As stated in the JJetallurgioal Laboratory's 
"Feasibility Report” of 26 November 1942 (See App, C 4), the critical 
problem that had to be solved to oaks the Pile Project faeaibls mrei 

1* To determine the oonditiona for a controlled, self- 
sustaining reaction*

2. To seeure adequate amounts of primary Materials of suf
ficient purity*

3* To develop methods ftr operating the reaction at high 
paw  levels and to put these methods inte operation*

4* To extraet and purify the plutonium from the fission 
produsts*

6* To Maintain health and safety during the prooess*
6* To produoe useful bombs of plutonium*
7* To aoooapliah these results la tiae to be of sdlitary 

significance*
a* Chain Reaction* - The determination of the ooa- 

dltione for a aeIf-sustaining ohain reaction was not primarily one of 
design but of researoh* 3ut the determination of these oonditions

\
was easential to further progreaa* Although no aelf-sustaining, con
trollable reaction had been attained up to the end of November 1942, 
it had been demonstrated experimentally that suitable arrangements of

uranium and graphite mould give neutron reactions in ahich the number 
of neutrons mould grow from generation to generation, and the develop* 
msnt of controlling mechanisms adequate to keep the reaction within
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bound! had progressed considerably, An experimsntal PI la waa under 
aonstruotlon at tha Metallurgical Laboratory end on 2 Deoenbar 194* 
waa operated a* a self-sustaining* controllable system*

b* Procurement of Materials* • Prooureacnt of materials 
of sufficient purity wee a major par! of the problem of designing a 
Pile* It was olear that* hewwrer adrmntageoua heavy eater night be 
aa a Moderator* no large quantitiee weald be available for aontua or 
years* Only a few pomade of hoary water were available ia 1&42* 
However* with Increased production* it wee hoped that as mash at tea 
tone would be available by Jsausry 1944* Other aaterials needed la 
quantltiee were uraniam* graphite* and poeslbly beryllium* Beryllium 
seemed the leaat advantageous of suggested ms *sr stars and about aa 
hard te procure aa heavy water* Therefsre* prssuramcnt effort* far a 
moderator were centered ea graphite* ftrecursweat of uranicss and graph
ite wee net primarily the respcnalbility of tha Mstallargioskl Lahore* 
tory but wee handled through a planning beard* Almost as uranium was 
available during moot of 194S* but by Vovsafcer of that year* the pnt~ 
duetioa problem had been nearly solved* At the beginning of lMt* 
graphite production was else unsatisfactory* but wee la quite a 
different oenditloa Area that of uraniua since the indue trial proto* 
tiea of graphite had already beea very large* the problem waa aalnly 
eae of purity* By the aiddle of 1942 the purity problem mat eoaential* 
ly aelved aad tea ooapaalee mare producing tha highly purified grephite 
with a neutron ebaorytlca oopeeity scaa 20 par cent lees than that of 
standard nrwamrolal typae*

a* Health aad Safety* - The main hasarda te personnel
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ia the plutonium production pro©*** wore associated with inton** 
radiation and radioactive material*. Hasards of this type and 
msthods of protection froa thoa war* wwll known from experience with 
X-rays# radium, and eyolotron*, The present prooeas differed from 
previou* experience only in that the radiation* would be of a higher 
order of intensity and# therefore, additional shielding would be re
quired*

useful bonto* of the plutonium wa* later transferred to another labora
tory located at Los Alisas# Sew Uexloe (See Bock Tin)*

e* Tiiaa Ble— at* • It wa* ****atlal that the** 
problems be solved in tie* te be of military significance,

f • ftroduotlott and Separation Prcoceace* - It is with 
these two problems that this and ths next aeetion are chiefly cco> 
ccrncd*

5-2* aajor Decign Problems, - Sam of the important general 
problems which had te be act in the deelga of a Pile were a* follow* $ 

1* The design of a Pile# through which the coolant could 
be ciroulatcd# which would meet the requirements of 
practicability for construction and very strict 
aucl*ar physics limitations*

2* Provision for circulation of the coolant at such
rate* aad with such distribution as mould permit re
moval of largo quantities of heat from the unit with
out the development of excessive teeyeratures in any 
part of the system and still meet the nuclear physics

5.S

d* miltary Usefulness* - The problem of producing
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requireaenta*

3* Provision for adequate and dependable control of the 
reaction*

4* Protection of peraeaael and soae types of aaterial 
from intense radiation*

5# A dependable aethod far handling the intenaely 
radieastivs uranlua*

9, Protection of equipment and, la particular, tbs 
uranlua against oorrooioa or erosion*

7* The design sf all aoehaaioal equip— nt te operate 
with absolute dependability without aalntenanoe or 
attention over long periods of tins*

5-S, Msrlts of Different Typea of Cooling* - Sines production 
of subetantlal quantities of plutenlua would neoeaaarlly liberate 
enormous quantities of heat (See Vol. I), a naans of dissipating this 
heat eas essential, Uaay ways of accomplishing this wars available, 
but studiea oarried out by the Ifstallurgioal Laboratory Indicated 
that the aost practicable type of planet would be one in which a sta» 
tionary lattice of uranlua would be cooled by the elroulatlea of a 
sultabls ooolant* Three types of eoelants, gas* liquid, and metal, 
were ceasldared. The advantages and disadvantages of thess types 
seemed to be aa felloes t

a, Oaa-ooolingj,
1* Advantages*

a* Relative simplicity of construction of the 
Pile Unit*
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b. Lass serious corrosion problen* then la 
other typo*,

o. Relative *lapli*lty of mechanical equip
ment for handling radioactive uranium.

2* Dl**dvantag** •
»• Large quantity of equipment required for the 

circulating ayeteau 
b. Large amount of radiation ahielding required* 
a* Relatively lew power output of the plant* 
d* ,IIi*K gas preaeure earriad in *ysten* increasing 

danger froa eeeaping ges*
Liquid-cooling*
1* Advantage*.

a* High power output relative te the gaa-oooled 
pleat*

b* Snell ooosunptlsn of power for circulating the 
liquid and, consequently, Moderate coat of 
puaplng squipwsnt* 

s* The probability that ia noraal operation the 
radioactivity ia the circulation ays ten would 
not be serious*

2* Disadvantages.
a* la on* of the designs developed, the Pile Unit 

would have to be constructed with unusual pro* 
olsion* Ia an alternate deelga, difficult 
nstal fabricating problem would have arisen*
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b. The seriousness of the corrosion problem. This 
would demand protective coating on the uranium 
and the methods for accomplishing this depend
ably had not yet bean developed. Likewise, It 
might have required that the circulating system 
be mode of stalnleee steel or non-ferrous alloys.

o. The higher probability as compered to other 
types, that a mechanical failure within the 
Pile would prevent the operation from being 
oarried te a suooeesful conclusion.

Urtal-eoollng.
1. Advantages.

a. The possibility of developing plants of high 
power output. In view of the economy of 
uranium to be effeoted by high output* this 
advantage would be of importance.

b. Relative small sise of circulating system.
2. Disadvantages.

a. The difficulty of handling molten metals whieh 
ere intensely radioactive in the quantity re
quired.

b. The faot that uranium carbide would have to be 
used instead of uranium in the Pile, since at 
that time the manufacture and fabrication of
the oarbide appeared to present a serious problem.

e. The increased difficulty of control of high

5.8
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power plante*
5-4. Sources of Operating Trouble* - A brief review of the 

■ouroca of operating trouble in a power plant ae mom fro* a pre- 
design point of view included the followingt

1* The circulating system in both li^uid-oooled and gae- 
oooled plants would be amde up of conventioiml equip* 
raent which would in all probability operate satis
factorily over the period of a normal operating cycle* 
The failure of one or two units would probably oauee 
no trouble more serious than a temporary reduction in 
power output of the unit* Repairs te the eiroulating 
system undoubtedly could be easily made la the liquid* 
oocled plant j and in the gae-oooled plant might be made 
after about a week ef preparation* In the metal-cooled 
plant, the oireulating system would probably not be SC 
dependable, and repsdre, if they could be eede at all 
during operation, would involve difficult and hasardous 
operations*

2* Danger from radioactivity in the eiroulating system 
would be greateet in the gee-cooled plant, unless a 
successful aethod of coating the uranium could be 
developed* In the metal-cooled plant, the small sloe 
of the circulating system would facilitate shielding*
In the liquld*oooled plant, the coating of the uranium 
would prevent the circulating water from becoming 
intensely radioactive* A failure of the coating.
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however, would permit corrosion of the uranium end 
oontaaination of the coolant with the redioaotive 
material, sc that shielding of the circulating system 
would be neoocoory*

3, The meet serious source of trouble te be expected was 
soms sort of failure is the Pile itsslf* Completely 
satisfaatory operation could be obtained only if the 
graphite Pile maintained its structure during the 
courss of the run* There ems the possibility that 
thermal or meehanioal stresses, and erosion or cor* 
roc ion would cause a shifting of the graphite. This 
would enormously complicate, if net prevent, 
sueeecsful unloading of the unit, and probably would 
prevent reloading of the unit* The danger of over* 
heating would also be serious* This eight he a general 
overheating of the Pile due te a failure of ths con
trols ts operate properly, or a local overheating due te 
faulty distribution of coolant in the unit* Failure of 
the meehanioal equipment used in handling the radio* 
active material would else be a possibility, but it 
was believed that if ths problees of maintaining a 
rigid graphite structure ami of preventing overheating 
of the unit could be solved successfully, ths task of 
designing prestlsable meehanioal devioes for this pur
pose oould be accomplished*

5-3* Early Cons 1 dor at lens* - After examining the principal

5,8
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factor* affecting plant design, i.e., cooling, efficiency, safely, 
and speed of construction, the "Feasibility Report" (See App, C 4) 
suggested a number of possible Pile types* These types were, in 
order of preference*

I* a. Ordinary uranium metal lattice in a graphite 
moderator with helium cooling*

b. The sane, with water cooling* 
o* The same, with molten bismuth cooling*

II* Ordinary uranium isstal lattice in a heavy-water 
moderator*

III* Uranium enriched in uranium-235 using graphite, 
heavy water, or ordinary water as a moderator*

Saoh of these possibilities was disoussed as te power output and 
plutonium formation* Plant principles and design mere outlined*
Types II and III were of no Immediate Interest since neither enriched 
uranium nor heavy water was available in sufficient quantities* Ds*» 
velopment of these two types continued, however, since If no other 
type proved feasible, they might have to be used* Accordingly, design 
principles wers drawn up*

a* granlu»-IIeavy-Wator Plant, - Although the nuclear 
properties of heavy hydrogen were not sufficiently well known in 
'Tovsmber 1942, it was oertaln that heavy water would be superior to 
graphite as a moderator* As a preliminary estimate it appeared that 
an experimental Pile could be designed with a heavy water volume of 
about 1000 gallons and using approximately 1*6 tons of uranium* The 
slse of the chain-reacting unit would be muoh smaller than that of a
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uranium-graphite Pilo sine* th* reproduction tartar would be consider
ably higher, It w h  evident that th* dissipation of hs«t would in* 
troduoe difficultiee, Th* inner temperature of tha uranium lumps 
would soon rlsa far above SCO* Centigrade which was oonsidarad a ssfs 
upper limit# Oaa dsrioa oonsidarad would heve involved constantly 
removing part of tha mstal and returning it into tha Pile after hav*» 
lag cooled it denm outside tha Pile* requiring aueh larger aaaounte of 
aetel than the 1,8 tons givea above, 411 cooling aedia ueed with a 
graphite Pile oculd he considered for a heavymatsr Pile* Moltea 
bismuth would proa out diffioultiaa ae a coolant because of tha 
chemical decomposition of "deuterium"* compounds at ths temper attire 
of hot bismuth, Water could bo satisfactorily used by increasing the 
heavy water volume to approximately 2000 gallons and the uranium 
charge to 7 or 8 tone* Helium ssemsd most premising since it would 
doorcase the multiplication faster by so little* It wee evident* 
furthermore* that all the above sohemea would require considerable 
engineering development* To thie* and the difficulty in obtaining 
heavy water* would have to be added the chemical decomposition of 
the heavy water whioh would have te be counteracted in soms way*
On the other hand* ths principal advantages of a heavy-water Pile 
would be the elimination of graphite* the higher multiplication 
factor* and the email site of the unite*

b* Snr 1 ehed-granlum Power Plant, - Since the maintenance 

of a chain reaction depend* almost entirely on the presence of 
uranium>288 and plutonium-289 which readily undergo fission with slow 
neutrons* it was natural that tha possibilities of a plant using
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metal enriched In uraniun-256 or plutoniua-239 should be considered* 
la general* on enriched power plant would be very mi oh more flexible 
from an engineering viewpoint then aa unenriched one* The reason 
for this i« thet enrichnent would increase the neutron multiplication 
factor by an aaouttt dependent upon the peroentage of enriohaent| 
consequently* the design of ths Pile oeuld be simplified without 
reducing ths reproduction faster below the aritloal value* For 
example* the ilie of the Pile oould be reduced* greater quantities 
of coolants oould be used te extract heat* and larger spacings be
tween the lattice elements oould be provided* It was clear that 
enriched plants would be important as concentrated sources of high 
power* but there was aone question as to the speed of production of 
plutonium* beeeuse* as the enrichment wae increased* a relatively 
smaller peroentage of the neutrons fron the fission of natural 
uraniu»-23d would be used in the actual transmutation process* Sines 
heavy* uniform enrichment would not be conducive to large chemical 
outputs* tee alternatives were oonsiderod* All of the enrichnent 
could be oencentrated in a small seed in the middle of the Pile* or 
a lew uniform enrichment oould be used to make the chain reaction 
proceed in a Pile which wae on the verge of operating by itself*
The first alternative presented twe difficultiest first* most of ths 
heat would be produced In the small seed and it would* therefore* bo 
herd te ooolj secondly* the enrichment In the seed would be burned 
up too fast in oomparl sen to the amount of plutonium produced in the 
materials outside the seed to make the plant a very efficient 
chemical producer* Whichever of theee alternatives was accepted*
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it n i  evident that plants using uranium enriched in the 235 isotope 
could not be built unless much larger amounts of uranium-255 or 
plutonium-239 were made available quickly# Something like 40 pounds 
of uranium-235 or plutonium-239 would be required for each Pile.

o. Uranium Hexafluoridc-Cooled Plant. - Although never 
carried beyond a design suggestion, serious consideration was gives 
to "uranium hexafluoride"* cooling as a modification of the enriched 
uranium plant. The feasibility of auoh a Pile would depend upon 
several important conditions, auoh as the value of the reproduction 
factor of a uranium wetal-uranium hexaf luoride system or a pure hexa- 
fluoride system, heat transfer conditions, and the availability of 
uranium hexaf luoride as a coolant. It mas doubtful whether a plant 
with hexafluoride solution, aoting as its own coolant, and no uranium 
mstal, would be feasibls. Although ths chain reaction could be main
tained with pure hexaf luoride, the siss of ths plant would become 
excessive. Design would have required some 1700 tubes in a cylin
drical graphite moderator weighing about 750 tons. Approximate mstal 
requirements would be of the order of 60 tons and a total of 180 tons 
of hexaf luoride would be required in the circulatory and Pile systems. 
Sines about one-half of the heat generated would be ia the liquid 
itself and sines the metal tubes would not be very thick, the heat 
tranafor problems would be comparatively simple. The output of the 
Pile would be limited ohlefly by the pumping power whioh would have 
to be provided to circulate the hexafluoride. As far as the availa
bility of uranium hexaf luoride was concerned, several companies had 
had experience in its manufacture, so that it appeared that it could
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be classified a* an available Pile material.

d. Molten Biswuth-Coolod Plant. - Molten metal plants ap
peared to be superior te gas-cooled or llquid-eooled plants in the 
matter of high power outputs, and, accordingly, the rate of produc
tion of plutonium in suoh plants would be high. The estimate of 
the power output per ton of uranium for • metal-oooled plant mas 
5000 kilowatts, while those for the gas-cooled and liquid-cooled 
were 1700 and 2500 kilowatts per ton#, respectively. However, it 
was believed that the technical problems involved oeuld not be 
solved for a long time. It was proposed te maintain a chain re
action in a cylindrical graphite Pile 26 feet high and approximately 
SI feet in diameter, weighing about 1000 tons and containing about 
160 tons of uranium in the form of uranium oar bide. This graphite 
Pile would be eneloeed is a hermetically sealed container filled 
with helium at normal pressure. Liquid blsmnth would enter at the 
top of the Pile having a temperature of about 800° Centigrade and 
flow through grooves or bores in the graphite from top te bottom 
under the aetlom of gravity, leaving at the bottom at about 600° 
Centigrade. The uranium carbide would be present ia the form of 
aggrsgates weighing about 4.6 pounds, theee aggregates resting one 
on top of the other in vertioal columns through the Pile* The 
pumps lifting the liquid bismuth about 59 feet would require about 
7000 kilowatts of power. Two possible designs for bismuth pumps 
were considered. One mould be a centrifugal pump and the other an 
eleetrodynamie type, wherein the liquid bismuth would flow through 
the annular gap between a steel tube and an iron core under the
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electrodynamio aotion of winding* which would bo on the outside of 
the steel tube. At the bottom of the Pile a heat exchanger was to be 
provided in which the heat would be transferred to a bismuth-lead 
alloy having a melting point of 124° Centigrade. This alloy would 

then be pumped outside the Pile and would transfer its heat te water. 
It was proposed to control the Pile by means of automatically regu
lating the amount of a bismuth-lead-tin-cadmium alloy in the Pile by 
use of the above-mentioned eleotrodynamio pumps.

e. Hellu^Cooled Plant. - None of the possible designs 
discussed in the preceding sections ever passed the research stage 
for one reason or another. In November 1942* as Mentioned in the 
"Feasibility Report," the helium-cooled plant was the first choiee 
of the Metallurgical Laboratory because it was believed that the 
design of suoh a plant could be carried through more quickly than 
that for a liquid-cooled plant. Hhen du Pont entered the pioture 
(See Yol. 1), it accepted the proposal of a helium-cooled plant.
The Metallurgical Laboratory submitted to the du Pont Company a pre
liminary report* No. CX-277* dated September 1942 (See App. C 5), 
for the design of a helium-cooled plant. After further study of 
this report and modifications suggested in report No. CE-324 (See 
App. C 6)* the Prime Contractor decided in favor of a liquid-cooled 
plant. The reasons for the change were numerous. Those most often 
mentioned were the hazard from leakage of a high-pressure gas 
coolant carrying radioactive Impurities, the diffioulty of getting 
large blowers quickly, the large amount of helium required* the 
difficulty of loading and unloading uranium from the Pile* and the
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relatively lanr power output per pound of uranium metal. These con
siderations had to be balanced against the peculiar disadvantages 
of a liquid-cooled plant, involving the large neutron-capture cross 
seotion of a liquid compared to that of helium, the increased com
plexity of the Pile itself, and the dangers of corrosion. The de
sign of a helium-cooled plant, as taken from the above-mentioned 
reports and summarized in the "Feasibility Report," was as followsi

(1) Reacting Unit and Shell. - The "reactor"* proper 
would consist of a roughly cylindrical vessel approximately 90 feet 
high and 37 feet is diameter. Inside of this vessel the graphite- 
uranium lattice would be arranged in the form of a cylinder, 26 
feet in height and 28 feet in diameter. Additional graphite would 
be Included inside the reactor as a reflector for retaining stray 
neutrons within the unit. The vessel itself would be built up of 
spherical segments affording some econasy in steel consumption. The 
lattice arrangement originally was fixed so that there would be 11 
inches between adjacent rows of columns in both horizontal directions, 
as well as between adjacent layers of uranium lumps. In order to in
crease the amount of uranium in the Pile, these dinensions were 
changed to use a non-cubio cell having one side of 11 inches and the 
other two sides of 9 inches, one of these dimensions being the 
distanoe between adjacent uranium layers. This would probably re
quire about 125 tons of mstal and approximately 1500 tons of graph
ite.

(a) Oiranium Elements. - It was planned that 
the uranium metal would be in the form of flat plates spaced apart
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tram, one another by lug* east integral with til* platea proper •
The plate* comprising eaeh elenent would then be placed in graph- 
ite oertridge* and be lowerod into the vertical coluane through the 
Pile* allowing the helivo* ooelazrt to pa*« upward through the ele
ments.

(b) Control Mechaniseo. * The reaetian would 
be controlled by aeon* of rods, probably of aild steel* which oould 
be lowered into the Pile to a sufficient distance to absorb exaese 
neutrons* These rods oould be oooled by the heliuaa itself and 
would be actuated by a control aeehanisa which would respond te 
changes in neutron densities* In addition te the central reds* 
safety rod* would be provided which would fall into the holes in ths 
Pile in ths event of power failure or excessive neutron density*

(s) Discharge a*shanls»* - Khan ths rsastlssi was 
completed# a sliding trap deer at the bottsa of each coluwn would 
pervit ths cartridges with their uranium lungs ts drop into a 
eonioal receiving section below ths Fils proper*

(d) Radiation Protection. - Ths problem of 
radiation from the Pile was to be art by building a concrete shield 
of warn foot thickness around ths shell and filling ths intervening 
spase with water whioh would sorer ths top of ths shell to a depth of 
eight feet* An Internal radiation shield would also bs provided in 
an attempt to naks posaibls the reloading of the unit after cexist
ing a run* This shield would bs ooaposed of three feet of "carbon"* 

t
and 16 inches of steel* resting an a s/d-inch steel floor*

(2) Cooling Sy»te»* - The inportant units in the
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circulating system would be ths gas coolers, ths gas cleaners, and 
ths aftercooler*. Ths ooolsrs would reduce ths gss tsmpsrature 
from ths Pi Is exit value of 800* Fahrenheit to about 120° Fahrenheit! 
the cleaners would rosters ths graphite dust and a part of ths fission 
products in ths gas i and ths aftsrcoolers would reduce the tempera» 
ture of the gas, after compression. Area 160° to less than 120° 
Fahrenheit. Ths coolers would consist of shsll and tube hsat ex
changers in whioh helium would pass through small tubes surroundsd 
by eiroulating cooling water. Removal of tha fission products would 
hare been acoomplishsd by passing ths gas through activated charcoal 
which would have been discarded after it had become saturated. All 
units in ths external system would have to bo protected by radiation 
shislding. This would consist of concrete walls, three or four feet 
thick, or of earth shislding. Radioactive gases leaking frost the 
system would bo disposed of by means of a tall stack and dilution 
with air.

(8) Compressors. • Compressors would bs nsoessary to 
return ths helium to the required inlet prefsurs. Far this purpose, 
centrifugal compressors wore designed since the oassessors should 
bo ospable of operating for extended periods without servicing or 
eloss attention, and should not contaminate ths gas with oil. This 
was nsoessary becauss of ths possibility that radioactive fission 
products would be deposited la the compressors and maks it impossibls 
for an operator to approach tha compressors.

f. Liquid-Cooled Plant. - Haring dsoldsd in favor of a 
liquid-cooled plant, the listallurgioal Laboratory submitted to du
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Pont s preliminary process design of a liquid-cooled power plant 
producing 500,000 kilowatts* This suggested design is the subject 
of report No* CS-407, dated 9 January 1941 (See App* C 7), and 
proved extremely oloss to the final design adopted by the Prims Con
tractor.

(1) Oensral Description of Pile (See App* B 1)* - The 
Pile would be of the horisontal type— a large drum* in effect, lying 
on its side and supported in a graphite cradle formed by filling ia 
ths lower corner spaces between ths cylinder and the enclosing paral
lelepiped with second alass graphite or other suitable material*
The active cylindrical Pile would be formed of first class* high 
purity graphite formed inte blocks 8-5/8 inches square by 50 inches 
long, with all edgee chamfered l/i inch* Eaoh block would have a 
central hole throughout its length te accaasaodate the alum!mat 
tubes* The rods and tubes (about 1595 in number) would be disposed 
in a square lattloe arrangement with their axes all horisontal and ' 
parallel to the axis of the graphite oyUnder* The square lattice 
spaoing would be B-S/8 inches, center to ocnter hcrisontally and 
vertically, with the rods and tubes grouped symmetrically about the 
center of the File and located within the geosetrleal boundaries of 
an enclosing cylinder* The holes la the graphite would be lined 
with freely inserted, ribbed aluminum tubes* The uranium would be 
In the form of rods about two feet long, covered with an aluminum 
tube or sheath drawn tightly over the uranium* Surrounding the Pile 
would be a gastight shield, the ends of ths shell being large, 
continuous, welded plates, having holes opposite the holes in the
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graphite, and special nipples, welded gas-tight to the plate in the 
field, so as te be direotly centered with the holes in the graphite* 
The Pile would be completely surrounded by shields* The shielding 
Medium for the sides and top would be water retained la a concrete 
tank in which the Pile would be immersed* At the ends of the Pile, 
the shields would be sectional, interlocking steel tanks containing 
water and graded iron or steel shot* The tanks would each be 
divided by a partition, parallel te the tube sheet, to separate the 
water in the tank and prevent water circulation within the tank 
from carrying any dissolved radioactive materials from the Pile side 
of the shield to the outside faoe of the shield* In addition ts the 
shielding tanks, a separate shield would be required at the eater 
outlet end of the Pile, where the rods would be ejected, to protect 
against gaama-ray leakage ahile the rods were being pushed through 
ths tube extension between the shield and the coffin (See Par* 5-T)*

(2) Description of Cooling System* - After leaving 
the Pile at 2s Fahrenheit above Its belling point at atmoepherle 
pressure and at a pressure of about 20 pounds per square inch, ths 
water would pass through a throttling valve to reduce the pressure 
to near atsospherle* Fart of the water would vaporise, most of ths 
•hydrogen"* and oxygen being carried in the water vapor* The vapor- 
liquid mixture would then pass Into a flash tank where it would be 
sprayed frost a header pipe* This tank would be about 22 feet in 
diameter and 40 feet high with osnlcal tops and bottoms. Water 
from the spray header would fall into the tank through a five 
foot spray space, and then pass through the filter, located 80 feet
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belcrw the surface of the water in the tank* The steam-hydrogen- 
oxygen mixture which weald fora in this tank would pees off through 
an opening in the top of the tank te a flash teak condenser* where 
the eater vapor would aoetly condense end run back into the flash 
tank. The remaining gases* hydrogen* oxygen* and some water vapor* 
would then be diluted with air to below the explosive limit and 
pee* to the waste stack* This stack would be equipped with an in- 
da oed-dr aft fan* located in its base and capable of handling 1400 
cubic feet per minute. The hot* degessed water tram, the filter 
would pass then through the heat exchanger bank* shore its tempera
ture would be reduced to 95° Fahrenheit by counter current exchange 
against cooling toser water* These exohangers would be of the shell 
and tube type with the Pile water inside the tubes and ths cooling 
tower water outside. The cooled Pile water then would pass to ths 
Pile eater pumpe* and return te the Pile* Theee pumps would have to 
have a combined normal capacity of 28*700 gallons per minute* The 
proposal was that eight pumps be installed* any six of whioh would 
be capable of carrying the normal load* The cooling toser water 
would enter the heat exchangers at 88° Fahrenheit and leave at 180° 
Fahrenheit* pass over the oooling towers and enter a pit beneath 
them from whioh it would be pioked np and recirculated through the 
heat exchangers by the cooling water pumps. Air would be blown 
through the oooling towers by motor-driven fane* and the evaporation 
of the oooling water into this air would cool the water from 180 
te 88° Fahrenheit*

(8) Sectional Model of Pile (Slg)* - To minimise any
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risk of delay through inadequate deelga* faulty or impossible 
assembly, or other unforeseen difficulty, a 16-tube section aockup 
of the Hanford Pile was designed and oonstrueted at Clinton Labora
tories (See Yol. 2}• Here, graphite aaohining was proved on a 
practical basis, graphite laying procedures sere developed, shield 
assembly procedure was established, and precision measurements wsrs 
taken to forecast the allowance for aaohining tolerances, expansion 
effects, loading technique, and other faotors•

6-6* Design Alternates and Decisions (See App, C T)*
a. Coolants. - The design ef the Pile as drawn up by the 

Metallurgical Laboratory provided for twe possible ooelants, either 
one of which could be used with only el nor changes te the plant*
These were water and diphenyl, a colorless liquid above 160° Fahren
heit having a high therwal conductivity.

(1) Water Cooling* - Tests performed to determine the 
corroelon of almrinum by water under radiation conditions indicated 
that an average loss of less than 0*004 insh thickness of aluminum 
would result from 100 days of operation at ths rated power level*
The results with water inhibited against corrosive action proved 
acre encouraging* Therefore, it was not indicated that a failure of 
the tubes should be feared* The chemical breakdown of water under 
radiation would offer no serious problem beoause water could be 
easily replaoed and the products of disintegration (hydrogen end 
oxygen) could be easily eliminated*

(I) Diphenyl Cooling* - The only construction change 
that would be necessary in the Pile proper in going from water
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cooling to diphenyl cooling would bo to increase the thiokness of the 
annular space from 0*086 inch te 0*156 inch* The disadvantages of 
using diphenyl as a coolant would be sc followst

1* The temperature rise would be about the saas 
as with water* The highest temperature in 
the isstal would be near or above the maxi anna 
allowable temperature, so that, if this were 
a limiting factor, the plant output would be 
smaller with diphenyl*

2* Diphenyl would offer the problem of chemical 
breakdown under radiation, known as "poly
merisation.** This breakdown would consist 
essentially of a change in the molecular 
weight of the diphenyl (say 520 instead of 
150).

Advantages of using diphenyl would be as follows*
1* The temperature rise in the coolant would be 

about the sue as with water*
2* Since diphenyl is not a conductor of electrioi- 

ty, no electrolytio action would have to be#
feared.

S* The elimination of corrosion due tc diphenyl 
oould be effected more easily than in ths 
ease of water.

4. The inoreased annular space of 0.159 inch 
thickness would bring about the same loss of
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reproduction, factor an that due to 0*066 inch 
of eater*

From the engineering standpoint, the queetion of diphenyl venue 
eater in the external system would seen to be better answered by 
choosing diphenyl* However, the use of diphenyl would create a 
few new problems. First, the radiation would cause polymerisation 
of the diphenyl, probably with the liberation of hydrogen. The ex
tent of polymerisation mas not definitely known at the time. A dis
tillation unit of reasonable siso would probably effect the separa
tion of the higher polymers from the solution eo that the purified 
diphenyl could be returned to the circulating system. A means of 
removing the dissolved hydrogen could probably be designed if the 
erosion due to the gas was found to bo too severe* Secondly, if 
diphenyl itself wore used, some freesing ap in the external system 
due to its high smiting point would have to bo expected unless it 
more guarded against. Finally, it seemed likely that a diphenyl 
plant would require about 10 to 16 per cent sure pumping power as 
eell as more prooess steam, than a water plant. For these reasons 
water was accepted as the best coolant and all future discussion con
cerns water-cooled units*

b. Mathods of Cooling. - Two methods of cooling presented 
possibilities between which a choice had to be made.

(1) External Cooling. - By far the more practicable 
from a design and engineering point of view, but with some doubt 
from the viewpoint of nuolear physics, external cooling would con
sist of passing water under pressure around and along the uranium
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rote, between the rods and the tuba* A Modification of external 
cooling, double cooling, would bo to use hollow uranium rods with o
the liquid flowing inside *s well as outside the rods* This would 
allow high poser levels, but bsosuss of the excess water there was 
sowe doubt ss ts whether e chain reaction could be sustained*

(2) Internal Cooling* * Here the oooling liquid 
would flow through a lined uranium tube inserted loosely in -tits 
graphite* This type of cooling, however, would present deelga and 
construction problem* much more difficult of eolation than those en
countered in the external type of cooling* Ths greater expansion in
troduced by ths hotter graphite, the more difficult uranium handling, 
and construction would be a few of the obstacles that would wake in
ternal cooling less attractive than external cooling* The only 
favorable aspect of internal cooling would appear to be from the 
standpoint of exoess reproduction factor, due to the heating effectI
of the graphite* A modification of internal oooling considered in
volved so-oalled annular oooling, in which a solid uranium bar would 
be centered in the larger, hollow one, with the cooling fluid flow
ing between them*

o* Horizontal and Vertical Piles* - A Pile Is referred 
to as vertioal or horisontal according to the position of the rods 
and tubes* A horizontal axis would have the following advantages 
over a vertical axis and was therefore selected for design*

1* Easier to oonstruct and operate*
2* Horisontal tubes would require only two ribs an 

which to let the rods rest* The vertical tubes
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would require three rib* to act as spacers, 
whioh would giro lass play and mere likelihood 
of binding* This would probably be the 
greatest advantage*

The vertical tube would hare the benefit of gravity water flow at re
duced or sero pressures*

d. Rods* * The graphite lattice, aa originally conceived, 
would have consisted of luape of uranium octal interspersed throughout 
the graphite ia a regular pattern* Too difficulties would arise in 
the operation of such a Pile* It would bo almost impossible to rssarrc 
the processed octal without disassembling the Pilo* Secondly, coolant 
would have to bo oonoontrated around these luapo* This would involve 
certain design probleos* It was obvious that if the uranium oculd bo 
charged into the Pilo in the form of reds parallel to the axis of the 
cylindrical Pile, they could be charged and discharged without remove 
ing say graphite* The design of a cooling system would be oado 
simpler by adopting such o scheme. However, there was same doubt as 
to whether a chain reaction could be sustained with stub a lattice. 
Three difficulties existed in following through with this type of 
design* First of all, discharging and charging, though easier than 
with a point lattice, would still bo extremely difficult* There 
would also be the danger of long rods binding sad warping in the 
tubes and the problem existed of designing a means of cutting off 
the rods, piece by piece, by remote oentrol as they wore being dis
charged. If the rods wers unloaded without cutting them off, in
ordinately long casks or coffins would be required for their transfer
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to the Separation Area* A second difficulty feresssn lay in the fact 
of uneati*factory bonding of the alumimtm aheath and the long uranium 
rod* in order that the interne heat developed in the active metal 
could be removed into the coolant atream* A further difficulty lay 
in the fact that a long rod would not lend itself readily to dis
solving at ths Pile site* Fro* a nuclear phyaies point of vie% long 
rods would be desirable since acre uranium would bo present in ths 
Pile* Long rods would also permit a mere nearly streamlined flow of 
water and would eliminate the poaaibility of corrosion at ths ends of 
segmental rods* But tram the point of view of "earning* and handling 
the uranium* it was decided that short rods of arbitrary length 
should be deeigned* A length of approximately two feet was agreed 
upon* With rods of this length* handling would be wade eesier* and 
yet the eaount of uranium in the Pile would not bo too low to prevent 
production at the rated power level* This length was later reduced 
ts eight inches*

once in lattioo go asstry from the standpoint of nuclear physios* s 
square lattioo spacing of rods was adopted bcoauss of its easier 
adaptation ts construction of the Fils shielding* piping* and valve

forth that the spacing ribs be put on the outaide of the uranium 
rod sheath* Since the tube would be relatively thin and subject 
to wear as rods were inserted or withdrawn* it appeared desirabls 
to have the ribs on ths tubs to take the wear and save the tubs

e* Rod Spacing in the Pile* * Sinos there was ns prefer-

arrangsment*
f* Spacer Ribs for Rode, - A suggestion had boon put
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itself*

g. Removal of Rods froa Pile* - Siooe gripping s sesll 
rod in s small tube in order te pall it oat would here presented e 
problem, sad since, if each rod were sede of several independent 
segments, the process of "fishing* through * long, saall-diaastar 
tube, gripping a segment, end withdrawing it, repeated about ten 
tiase for each of hundreds if tubes would hate presented an un
pleasant picture, the palling of rods was abandoned as * pos
sibility for Pile design, in fever of poshing them oat*

h* Rep lac went of Air in the Pile with Hellusu - By re
newing the inpuritics of air, with their large neutren-oapture eroee 
sections, end replacing the air with hellua, having a negligible 
oroee section, en increase in reproduction factor would be effected* 
It was thought best that this bo aceoaplished by a slapis gravita
tional displaeeaent, with or without the aid of an interaediate 
displaoeasnt by carbon dioxide, requiring only a gas-tight shell 
around the Pile, rather than evacuating ths air and then letting in 
hellua, neoeccltating a shell capable of withstanding an atacsphere 
of external pressure*

i* Shipping to the Separation Area* - Several pos
sibilities were considered in the design of a suitable aeans of 
transporting the irradiated segasnts to ths Ssparatlon Area* Dis
solving the rods at the Pile sits would introduoe the problem of 
disposing of largo volumes of liberated gases containing "xenon"0 
and other radioactive elements and then pumping ths solution and 
fission products over a considerable distanoo* Sinoe the Separation
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Are* would already haw th* equipment designed to safely handle the 
xenon and fission products, it appeared store favorable to send the 
ooated segments to the Separation Plant as solid rods*

5-7. Pile Design Problems and Solutions (See App. C 7), - Ia 
the discussion of corrosion, life of parts, shielding, control rods, 
and other parts of the Pile, it oust be pointed out that the im
portant consideration was the ismediate production of plutoniusi and 
not the later construction of a plant for long time poser production.

a. Chealoal and Electrochemical Corrosion of Pile 
Materials under Radiation. * Since uranium is readily oxidised, it 
was necessary that it be pretested from the eater by a sheath or 
coating. This sheath would alse serre to keep the fission produets 
from contaminating ths coolant. Also, for the external type of 
oooling, a lining tube mould have to be placed in the graphite.
With eater as ths coolest, these too (ths sheath and tube) would 
have to be of the sams material or of too materials close together 
in the "eleotrochemloal series"* to suppress electrochemical cor
rosion. Of ths few suitable materials which also are not attacked 
appreciably by hot water, the moet promising sere, in order, be
ryllium and aluminum. While the former was more desirable also for 
its hardness and reeistanoe to wear, the limited supply of be
ryllium a-rallable plus the lack of coameroial development made alu
minum with its more extans ire commercial production and development 

practically the only alternative, until suoh time as beryllium- 
aluminum alloys could oompets with or surpass aluminum, or unless 
further corrosion tests should prohibit ths use of aluminum and
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faro* the development of beryllium or beryllium-aluminum* A seoond 
danger point for eleotroohosdonl corrosion was at th* junction of 
th* aluainua and th* st**l which would oompriss part of th* water 
cooling system outside of th* Pil*. Test* on inhibitors and oor- 
roeion, however, indicated no groat danger from corrosion at these 
junction*, if proper precautions were taken*

b. Pil* Shielding, * Thre* type* of shielding would b* 
required for th* Pile* All shi*ld* would have to bo adequately 
cooled to eliminate the differential thermal expansion probleas*

(1) 81ds Shi*Ids, - The** oould bo of th* siaplest 
typ* such as a water tank around the Pile,

(2) lad Shields* - Thews shields would have ts bs as 
thin as possibis, and parait th* insartion or withdrawal of rote 
without peraitting th* *soaps of the helium at any time* They should, 
hoeever, be adequate to perait the proximity of workman during Pil* 
operation, absorbing fast and slow neutrons and primary and second
ary gaaaa radiation* Since water or concrete alone would require ss 
thick a shield, a shield ooaposed of iron shot and water in tanks 
oould be used*

(*) Shielding during Removal of Rods* - A shield 
would have to bo provided to protoot against the lateral gaaaa^ray 
leakage from the rods during withdrawal through the unshielded space 
between the Pile end shield and the eoffin* This would hare to be 
easy ts open at any point for aocess to piping*

s* Coffins for Handling lods* • Beeauss of the intenss 
radioactivity of irradiated **ga*nts and ths natural radioactivity
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of unprocessed ur&Bium, it see essential that —  na of handling 
tha rods ba designed*

(1) Charging the Pile* - The oof fin or ohaaber uaed 
to hold a new rod te be inaerted into the Pile would not need te 
have a oooling system of its oen* It would aerely need adequate 
eaterial te ahield against gaaaa rays and a seal ts prevent leakage 
of water fro* the Pile during the ineertion of the rod* With 
aluminum-eheathed rote these preeautlons ware found unnecessary, 
since the aluaimua sheath provided sufficient shisldlng te rsdnee 
gaaaa radiation to aafe levels*

(2) Discharging the Pile* • If it sas decided that 
the new rod should be used te push out aa active rod tram the Pile, 
no other oaf fin would be needed at the entry end* If the active red 
were to be r— oved without replacement, a separate flexible cr ram
rod plunger ia a coffin would have te be provided, similsr to ths 
chsrglng coffin* The ooffia for receiving the discharged rod Area 
ths Pile could be one of several types tepsnding on Pile design*
The type preferred would consist of a short cartridge holding 
ssvcral rod aagaants and mounted on a snail car*

(S) Handling Coffins* - At the Pile site, cartridge- 
type coffins could be handled by * saall elevator toeer on a crane 
traversing the face of the Pile* In turn, thess cartridges would 
be handled on railroad cars te and froa tha "extraction"* plant, 
vhere facilities would be provided for duaping the contents of the 
coffins into storage and solution vats*

(4) Cooling Rote after Discharge* - The best method
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of cooling the discharged rods while in the coffins n i  to allow the 
water in the coffin to boil away* This would require no morm than 
a reservoir to replace the water as it boiled away* 4 second say of 
performing this operation waa to circulate water in the coffin with 
a punp and drive* reservoir, aad heat exchanger.

d* Control Rods* - The design of oontrol rods suitable 
for a chain-reacting Pile was a problem of major proportions* Al
though design of these rods was not cesqplete at the time the Metal
lurgical Laboratory submitted its design suggestion to du Pont* 
nevertheless* the engineering problems mere already clear. It was 
believed that 9 rods would be required! 4 of them safety rods* to 
be used for stopping the reaction completely in emergencieei one of 
them, centrally located, the operating control* to bo automatically 
moved by changes in the neutron density! *nd 4 of them "shimming 
rods," to be manually adjustable and to serve te oontrol the effective 
sixe of ths Pile*

(1) Safety Rods* - The safety rods wore to be so de- 
sigasd that they could bo driven into the Pile very quickly, by seme 
means other than gravity* such as a fast acting pneumatic-driving 
device. These reds were to bo designed to aet in response to the 
following events>

1* 5% too high neutron density*
2* Excessive eoolant outlet temperature*
3* Failure of plant power supply*
4* Bxoeesive radioactivity in the ooolant 

issuing from the Pile*
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5. Inadequate baok-pressure on th* Pil*.
(2) 3i«a of Control Rods* - The rod would probably bo

about four to six inches la disaster, depending oa the ftractioa of the 
neutrons in the Pile ahioh it was intended that the rod should absorb*

ooaplished with water* possibly containing a dissolved ■boron** ooa- 
pound* This procedure would have the advantage that tho rod itself 
oould be aade of any structurally convenient material* since the bulk 
of the neutron absorption would occur within the liquid itself* Con
nections to tho cooling rod oould bo aads by flexible aetal hoss*
Tho idea of using a boron solution was later eliminated because of 
the possibility of leakage into the graphite causing the Pile ts 
cease operating*

somewhat on whether the rod was horlsoatal or vertical. The vertical 
case would be a little easier from the engineering standpoint since 
no supporting horisontal track for tho rod would have ts bo built in
to the Pile* la the vertical case tho rod would either be suspsnded 
by a cable passing over a ao tor-driven drua* counter-freighted and 
fitted with a stuffing box* or it could bo hung from a vertical rack 
and fitted with a counter-weight pinion-gear drive and a stuffing box* 
la the horisontal oase the raok-and-pinlon drive would undoubtedly be 
preferred* and the rod would have to travel on s graphite or water- 
cooled aluainua track la tho Pile* Tho cooling solution probably 
would bo introduced through a central tube running through the eoc ling 
rod* and would return through the annulue ts an external oooler *

(S) Cooling of Control Rod* - This oould best bs ao-

(4) Actuation of tho Control Rod* - This m i d  depend
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©• Control of Helium through the Pile. - Iu order to de
tect eater leakage into the graphite and to hasten its removal from 
the graphite, it eas desirable to circulate helium in the Pile con
tinuously* This would require an external helium purification, 
storage, and circulation system*

5-8* Cooling System Design Problems and Solutions (See App*
C T). - The function of the external system eas to cool the eater 
circulated through the Pile and partially te remove from it the hy
drogen and oxygen formed in the eater under the strong radiation in 
the Pile* A number of cooling schemes sere suggested*

1* Onee-thrcugh passage of rms water, discarding the hot 

water lute the cold stress from which it was taken* 
fumarsos objections to this procedure could be raised, 
among them the fasts that the quantity of water re
quired would be a considerable fraction of the rivsr 
from whioh the water would hare to be taken, that 
seals formation ia the Pile would undoubtedly occur, 
and that a coating failure would result in contest- 
ination of the stream and thereby constitute a health 

hasard*
2* Cooling of the water after its passags through the 

Pile by pumping it orer a oooling toser and thus 
evaporating a portion of it*

S* Cooling of the water after its passage through the 
Pile by countercurrent exchange against water, ia 
turn cooled by passage over a oooling tower*
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4. Cooling of the voter after its peesage through 
the Pile by "flesh vapori sation"* of a pert of 
it at o lover pressure,

5. Cooling of the voter after its passage through 
the Pile by eountereurrent exchange against 
cooling toser water* with the addition of o distil
lation coluan for removing the dissolved gases 
from the hot voter*

Scheme 5 was selected for prelininery design because the engineering 
problem for such a system should have straightforward answers# ade
quate Pilo oooling should be provided without the considerable amount 
of equipment required for types 4 or 5, and excessive water require- 
tasnts of types 1 and 2 could bo avoided.

a. Dissolved Oas Removal. - In order to avoid erosion by 
liberated geo, it was desirable to keep the dissolved gas oontont of 
the Pile te o minimum. However* in this case there was reeson to 
think that no extraordinarily complete separation of the dissolved 
hydrogen and oxygen from the water would be necessary. Therefore# it 
was believed that a single flash vaporisation would be adequate.

b. Radiation Shielding. - One of the attractive features 
of the water-cooled plant was the fact that in its simplest con
ception the fluid would not become dangerously radioactive. Is a 
praotieal matter# however# it would have been extremely foolish not 
to provide for the installation of substantial shielding. Earth,

* concrete, and water were the moet economical shielding materials and# 
sines bulk was no objection, these were to be used, although seleotion
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of shield thicknesses was difficult beoause there ess no good approxi
mation of the upper limit of the gamma ray energies ts be expected*

o* Corrosion of Equipment* - The results of tests oa 1020 
type steel indicated that some type of corrosion prsteetion would bs 
neoessary for steel of this kind* Several possible solutions of this 
corrosion problem were suggested* These included*

1* Us# of inhibitors*
2* Cathodio protection*
3* Catalytis decomposition of "hydrogen peroxide*"* 

Consideration of the fasts after considerable experimentation led ts 
ths conclusion that a sodium phosphate and sodium silicate inhibitor 
and ths sorap iron reduction of ths hydrogen peroxide appeared ts 
offer the best probabilities for solving the corrosion problem*

5-9. Pile (100) Areas (final Design)* • Whom it mas dsoldsd 
that ths production plants were ts bs constructed neer a large supply 
of mater sc that onos-through passage of mater oould bs used instsad 
of reoiroulation* considerable change in design mss neoessary* simpli
fying the design problems of a reoiroulation system* such as gassous 
masts removal* cooling* and radiation protection* The Columbia River 
site provided an adequate supply of cool* pure mater* Vhereas it mas 
originally considered safe to allow the exit water temperature to rise 
above the boiling point of water* this value was later reduoed to 130° 
Fahrenheit to provide a factor of safety* Consequently* the power 
level of the Pile would have to be lowered* Each Pile Area would then 
inolude a building containing a 260*000 kilowatt Pile complete with 
acoessories and controls (See App* A 10* 11) f a complete cooling water
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systeaj * retention basin for effluent ester control} s hellua gss 
purification buildingj service buildings for administration, security, 
firs protection, first aid* oasaami cations, and ssintensnosi end a 
poser plant, ths primary function of which was t* aaintain uninter
rupted operation of critical prooess equipment (See App* A 8)* There 
sore to bs three Piles siailsr in slse, capacity, asthod of epsretloa, 
and control* Because of ths necessity of speed ia construction* only 
Pile Areas D and P, containing the second and third Piles te be cess* 
pie ted, were designed ts include refrigeration equipment to oool the 
water during ths susmer, sad only Pi Is Area D was to bs provided with 
"dssincrallsatlen”* equipment to further purify ths water* Ia order 
to protect ths denineralised water frcsi contamination, it was decided 
to use stainless steel and rubber-lined water piping and rubber-lined

I
water tanks* This feature was incorporated ia the design of Pile 
Area D only* This wss dons ia order te provide every scans possibls 
to insure continuity of operation of the second Pile should initial 
operating difficulties cause abandonment of the first Pile* There was 
little doubt that further experience gained froa operation of the first 
two Pilss wsuld indicate any additional, but necessarily delayed, 
featureo requisite for the third Pile* The three outstanding 
ohsrsoteristios of a Pile which wars te bs controlling factors 
affecting every consideration in the arrangement and design of eaoh 
Pile Area wersi

1* The hazard to lifs and health, prevalent during opera
tion, if leakage of radioactive gases should occur, or 
if s hi siding should fail mechanically, thereby exposing
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the area to radioaetiv* emission*
2* Ths amount of heat liberated at capacity operation plus 

the risk of a spontaneous rise la temperature beyond 
controllable limits if pulsations or Interruptions la 
cooling mater flom should occur*

S. The speoifio materials of construction within the Pile 
and the dimensional tolerances dictated by the process* 
mhioh mould demand cesliag mater aad all other mater
ials to bs of ths highest attainable quality and of 
such s character that the ahsorptioa of essential 
radioactivity would be at aa absolute practical

Using ths Pile Building as a nucleus * ths loeatioa aad arrangement of 
the other buildings and facilities within each Pile Ares oould be de
termined from the operating requirements and the topography of tbs 
site*

5-10* Pile Units (Final Design)* - Early start-up aad reliable 
operation of the Pile Areas were of paramount importance* The mala 
process unit in essh of these areas was to bs ths transmntatioa unit 
or Pile (Sss App* A 12-14)* From the beginning* Pile design con
sisted of a series of difficult problems mherola ordinary materials 
mere converted late multiple unusual shapes* having extremely fins 
dimensional tolerance far the siss or mass involved* and requiring 

unconventional assemblies* careful planaiag* aad diligent Inspection 
of every minute detail* As the scarcity of high-grade carbon eased 
somewhat* aad la view of the problems encountered la designing a doss-
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Ilk* FIX* (Sn  Par. 6-6), it n i  decided to deeign a graphite 
structure (So* A pp. A 16, It), approxiaately 21 foot deep by 36 foot 
high by 36 foot wld*» built up froa over 100*000 graphite bar* to bo 
borad to reocive apacial aluainua tubes oriented la a apoolal pattern 
on aoourato centers, retaining tha original aotlvo oylindrioal 
arrangoaant far aluainua tubee. Originally 1696 tuba# were to bo 
inoorporatod la tha design of th* Pilo* Eouoror* after • square- 
faood Pi la had booa adopted, thi* maaber a** increased to 2004 ia 
▼low of the unpredictable possibility of loss of Pll* reaetirity 
through foraation of kl^t "neutron absorbers"* aaowg tha fisaiea pro
ducts. This as* a fortunate deeisiea because it poredttod charging 
extra saatal to overseas th* poisoning of foot of fissisa products 
whioh did oeeur and to roaA sad surpass th* rated peosr level (So* 
Tola 6)* Measuring sad oontrol devices, discussed later* would re
quire other openings to bo provided ia tha horisontsl aad vertical 
directions. Proa a miolear physio* point of view* th* high**t obtain
able purity of all aatorial* of the Pilo structure aas esssntial sins* 
the aaterials of construction would bo ohooen as to their low neutroa- 
absorbing properties. Plans had to bo drawn for enclosing the Plla 
with aa iansr tharaal s his Id consisting of s 10 Inch layer of oast 
iron blocks of special shape and arranged to produoo a continuous 
snvelope* and aa outside "biological" shisld* aors than 4 foot thick, 

to bo aad* up of alternate layers of pressed wood (assaults) and 
stsol* specially ehspsd and fastened to prevent the escape of gsewe 
rays. Special flexible seals aountod on the outeido surfso* along all 
end-blook joints woro found necessary to ask* the structure leekproof
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at a gaa pressure of two pounds per square inch. The abovo completed 
aaoeaibly would conatituta a nass of nearly 10,000 tom which would 
hara to bo supported on a concrete foundation especially dacignad for 
gas tightness and provided with spoclal piping inbedded in the base 
of the unit* 'Jany fundaasntal aeohanioal developments# therefore# 
were to eharaotcriee tha evolution of the Pile design*

volopnsnt of taohniqucc and tools for the asutlpuletian and precision 
aaohining of specially processed* hard# dense bars of graphite of 
which approxlaately 7000 tens (in finished fern) would ultiaately bo 
out# bored# turned or shaped to n diaansional tolerance of 0.0009 to 
0.0040 of on inch would bo a aajcr preblcau Initial aaoufaeture of 
the graphite was expected to leave a cootandnated surface on each 
bar which would have to bo renoved during a precise aaohining oper
ation. Frcodon Aron oontaaination wan so vital te successful oper
ation that it was necessary to devise or edopt special clothing# tools# 
supplies* and handling asthodaf and speoial training with constant 
alert supervision was neeeasary to ineuro satisfactory preparation 
of the notarial* Bio limitations on purity were so rigid that re
covery fron srrora would be iapoesible* Having determined the neutron 
abecrptlon capacity sod availability of several aoderatore# graphite 
was chosen for the Pile structure because of its loo neutron-capture 
cross section (See Vol. 2) and since industrial production of graphite 
already was very large* A snail quantity of an impurity, such as 
boron* in the graphite night have such a high neutron absorption 
capacity as te render the Pile useless for a nuclear chain reaction*

a. Graphite Development. - It was evident that ths de-
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f- ♦

Order* for the speoially-prooessed, high-density graphite used ia th* 
Pile* were placed with th* National Car boa Company u d  th* Inter
national Graphite and Eleotrods Company, after investigation of 
several vendors disole**d that th*** would b* th* only firm* abl* t* 
produo* bar* of th* sp*eifi*d sise* Siam* th* total production, 
field aaohlaiag aad Installation ooat* were found to vary approximate
ly inversely with th* sis* of th* bar*, much study and *xp*rim*atal 
work me* neoessary before the final dimensions oould b* spacified* 
Extrusions were mad* of various eross seetions up ts eight inohes 
square* Homsver, it wms learned by experiment that the density aad 
uniformity of th* graphit* decreased with am increase ia sise| and a 
oro*s sootioa which, with a minimum amount of machiniag, o*uld b* 
flaished to a 4-8/16 inch squar* of high grad* material was accepted. 
This sise alss mas practicable for the optimum 8-8/8 inch spacing 
required a* calculated from theoretical nuclear physios (Sec Vol* 2) 
for the aluainua tube pattern ia th* Pil*** Sine* unifora production 
of the higheat grads of graphite proved ts bs lmpractioable, it wa* 
d*cid*d that four different grad** mould b* acoepted la order ts 
utiliss as mash as psssibls of ths prodnesd material* These gradee 
mere ts b* arranged carefully la th* Piles, sc that th* highest grade 
should be near the eentcr and the lower grades ia the exterior 
portions, as ressaroh had ladieated this layout ts bs most satis
factory for ths procsss (Sss 4pp* k IT)*

b* Aluminum Tubes* - It mas dear that the development si 
extra long, thin wall aluminum tubes* accurate and uniform la dimen
sion, would be a vital factor ia the design as well as the operating
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performance of the Pil*. A smooth, unblsmiah*d outs id* surface, with 
an outside diameter controlled te withim 0.0020 of aa inch, was 
essential for installation in the Pile* Ribs were to b* provided ia 
the tubes to hold the uranium rods or "slugs" in such a position that 
cooling water could b* evenly distributed around the slug and ts pre- 
vide a track oa which t* slid* th* slugs* thus saving wear oa ths tubs 
malls* Th*r* mas littls doubt that th* procurement of th*s* tubs* 
would pr*s*nt major problems beth ia development of fabrication 
methods and ia actual produotioa. Various vendors had ts bs osatastsd* 
aad maay different fabrioation sohoaos had t* be oonsiderad and tested 
before these unconventional tubes oould bs produced within ths sat* 
treacly alose toleranoe* required* The oross*ssotional center t* 
e*nt*r spacing of the uranlua slugs* mhich had been accurately ds* 
tormined* dictated the amount of graphite, aluminum* aad wat*r all*a 
able* Th* dimensions of the tubes aad slugs were predicated upon th* 
total amount of water which oould be ia the Pil* at any instant* and 
this amount of water* in turn* would be limitad by its neutron absorb
ing qualities | distribution of this mximm quantity of water among 
hundreds of cooling tube* would limit ths amount of water present la 
any oa* tub* at any instant and* in ooabinatioa with ths flow required 
to dissipats ths heat generated* would detmrmin* th* orcms-s*stion of 
the annular specs* After dies had beea developed with ahloh th* 
ero*s-seetional tolerances could bs maintained* it seemed likely that 
difficulty would bs enoounterod in drawing a tubs which mould net 
spiral* It was clear that the straightness and accuracy of such aa 
unconventional orosa section* therefore* would require several
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month* of peralatent deve 1 opm«nt• Actually* the Alumlma Company of 
Aaario^ar required seven eontha to obtain satisfactory tube* on a pro
duction basis, to fulfill th* requires*nt* for over 6000 tube* for 
the three areas* A second* yet rital stop in tube derelop— nt wee 
the necessity of developing new techniques and tools, specially de
signed to anneal, reae, and flange the tube* in position* with 
typically close tolerance* and uniformity. Aluminum fabricator* 
war* of th* opinion that three rib* wore nece**ary« In foot, it at 
first seemed to be impoeaible that tube* with only two rib*, un- 
symmetrloally placed* oould be extruded* Homerer* the Alumina* 
Company of America waa finally able to extrud* tub** 44 f**t long 
with two longitudinal riba ia th* bottom half of th* tube* To ae- 
compliah this it mas found neoessary that tha thloknoas of ths wall 
af tha top half of the tube would hare to bo groater than that of 
tho bottom half by 0*0110 inch (See App* A IB)* However, as long as 
the cross section of the annular apaoe surrounding ths sing mas a 
constant* the variation in aluminas* tubs wall thloknas* oould bo 
permitted* In tho design of tho aluminum tubas and of a m a m  of 
fixing th* tube* in th* Pil** every possibility of expansion and 
radiation had to be oonsidered*

tho aluminum tube with roe poet to tho biological shield* a sylphom 
bellows was designed to join tho gun barrel (a tightly fitting sleovo 
over tho tub* running throughout tho shielding and about ono foot 
into tho Pile) to the biological shield (See App* A 19)* Since th* 
gun barrel and it* appurtenano** would be made entirely of iron* it

(1) Expanalon* - To allow for longitudinal notion of
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would appear that a alseable window would bo provided for the escape 
of fast neutrons* It turned out# however# that the iron would 
soatter the neutrons into the masonite shore they would be slowed 
down#

(2) Radiation. - Te prevent eseape of radiation 
through the awall spaoe between the gun-barrel and the biological 
shield# two series of six stsel "doughnuts* were deelgne4 (See App*
A 20)| one series# olosely fitted to the gun-barrel# and the other 
series# ataggored with respeet to the first ssriss# closely fitted te 
a large stsel tube whieh would pass through the laminations of ths 
shield and e no lose the tube and doughnuts* This staggered doughnut 
construction would permit the gun-barrel and its aluminum tube to 
move sideways without opening uf a direst avenue of esoape te the 
radiation*

(3) Motion* * The possibility of violent motion of 
the graphite block put forth the neoessity of designing a aeans of 
allowing the aluminum tubes te rook with respeet ts the graphite te 
prevent shearing of the tubes* This was aooomplished by designing a 
sleeve about eight inches long# enclosing the gua-berrel and tube# 
the Inside surface sloping outwards from the oentsr as that the tube 
would rest on a pivot (See App* A 20)*

(4) Corrosion* - As pointed out in the discussion of 
the preliminary design suggestion for a liquid-cooled plant (See Par# 
5*5)# watsr would have left the Pile at a temperature 2* Fahrenheit 
above the boiling point* However# thie idea of exit water at auoh a 
high temperature was later abandoned in favor of a lower temperature
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(ISO0 Fahrenheit) to minimise aluminum corrosion and to provide a 
factor of safety* It is obvious that, had the original idea boon re
tained, the water pumping demands could have been lowered: since heat 
would not have to be dissipated so rapidly*

o* Pile Shielding (See App, A 21) » - It was realised that 
the design* fabrication, and erection of the sain shield or encasement 
about the Pile would involve a program requiring several months fro* 
Inception to the beginning of erection* Ten months sere required te 
complete this program* or thirteen months from its inception to the 
completion of the first unit* Ia this time, ths solentlfie require— 
manta were first reduced to available materials which could be fabrl- 
catod and a program was outlined for subsequent design and procurement* 
The design of the shield was such that consultation with commercial 
fabricating shops would be necessary te keep specifications within at
tainable limits, expedite fabrication, and minimize erection dif
ficulties in the field* A reinforced concrete wall was originally 
conceived as the best form of shielding* The thickness of concrete 
needed on all sides of the Pile would be several feet* In all, 
shielding would be massive,to say the least* Por several reasons this 
type of shield would be unsatisfactory* Ths concrete shield would 
have to be ouch thicker titan a shield made of some material which 
could absorb radiationa better, and would therefore necessitate 
longer aluminum tubes* There was soma doubt as to whether such tubes 
oould bs extruded satisfactorily* Secondly, longer tubes would 
necessitate railroad cars of larger dimensions for transporting them 
from the fabricator to the Hanford site* Thirdly, the exaotness
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required la matching th* aluminum tub* openings in th* Pil* with the** 
ia the shie Id would be difficult tc attain*

(1) Biological Shield* • It waa neo*isary that the

b*ta particle* oculd b* absorbed easily. Th* higher the density of 
material u**d against gams* rays, th* aor* effective it would be ia re
tarding them* Oa the other head* the *aergy of neutrons would be re
duced most effectively by the lighter elemsnts* Therefore, s special 
high-deasity, pressed wood sheet (s spssial type of masonite), rich 
ia hydrogen content, mss develepsd through nsgstiatisa with an sat* 
sids vendor* According ts design pleas, over 20,000 tons sf 1 ts 
3-S/ft inch stssl plats aad 7,600,000 square feet ef pressed weed would 
be required* Steel would absorb primarily ths gamss radlatlsa aad 
would add atrength to the Pil* face* The wood ia mescal te, containing 
hydrogen, mould absorb beth gamma radiatiem and neutrons that essapsd 
the thermal ahield (S*s App* A 22), It was found best that this 
material be distributed to 44 fSbrisating aad machine shops where tho 
plat*s aad aheets oould b* bored, cut or maohin*d, mod tho slssvos 
which would sarry th* aluminum tubas through ths shisld sould bo 
turned and out to also. The components oould then be *hipp*d to 
assembly shops for the final assembly, welding, aad machining of 
approximately 726 laminated blocks (”B* blocks) weighing approximately 
t*n toas **oh, which oould form the biologioal shisld at ths oharging 

and discharging fasss of th* Pile (See App* A 20, 28)* Thess r*sults 
wore finally obtained la spite of the oomplexlty of construction aad 
close tolerances required, ooupled with the lack of time available

atopping of both neutrons and gaama rays bs considered* Alpha and
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for complete develop**at of fabricating technique*
(2) Thermal Shield* • Traa. the beginning of deeign* it 

wae dear that* regardless of the type of blologleal shield decided up* 
on* a thermal shield would be required* This thermal ehield would be 
located between the graphite of tho Pile and the laa&nated-eteel-and- 
■aconite shield aad would have a dual purpooc} to absorb the heat pro* 
duoed and to abeorb beta particles aad neutrons (See App* A 22)* With
out such a shield* concrete would hare disintegrated with neutron 
bomberdment* This shield was te bo composed of east iron blocks siaoo 
these oould bo mashlned or sect cosily* The close fit required ia the 
field aesewbly of these 10-inch blocks normally would hare involved a

operation* However* because of tho lack of available wachio- 
lng equipment* it woo decided to cast those blocks within very close 
dimensional toloraaoes* Orders for the acre than 15*000 blocks re
quired were placed with tho Igrnohburg Foundry Ccaspeny sad tbs IT* 8*
Pips aad Foundry Company* Initially* it eeeaad as if neither vendor 
would bo able to oast a single block within tho specified toloraaoes* 
Eventually* by the uss of refined foundry practices aad very slight 
relaxation of tolerances* ths two companies were able to produce ac
ceptable eastings and to complete the quantity required* One of the 
major problems ia the design and censtructlso of such a shield con
sisted of deciding oa a aeons of hanging the shisld on the File* so 
that ths blocks could move with expaasiem of ths tubes and tho 
thermal ehield* This oould not be eehieved by resting tho blocks on 
the concrete foundation* Several pooslbi 11 ties were suggested* It 
was finally agreed that the blocks of the shield should be supported
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by the steel gun-barrels In which the aluminum tube* sere fitted 

(See App. A. 20)*

d. Slug Canning*

(1) Barly Considerations* • Several methods of penning 

the elugs were proposed* These Ineluded one known as the "hot dip" 

mothod in which the d u g  would he dipped Into molten lead. Another 

method suggested was the use of electrolysis* The best method, 

however* and the one adopted for further development, consisted 

essentially of forcing the slug into sa aluminum sheath sad sealing 

the can* It would be aooocaary that heat be eemdnotod radially frsai 

the center of the slug to the oeelant and met slang the axis of the 

slug ts the ends* If sings were charged into the aluminum tubes with 

ne space between adjacent slugs* heat carried down the axis of the 

slug oould not escape* Furthermore, if a space between sings were 

te be permitted, water in these spaces would not be under sufficient 

pressure te carry the heat away adequately, and the amount of uranium 

in the Pile would be reduced. It wac at first decided, therefore, te 

place an aluminum wafer over each end of the slug, enclosing am air 

space, which would act as an insulator* Slugs of this design wore 

produced and used experimentally by the Metallurgical Laboratory 

(See App* A 24, 2S)« However, these experiments showed that this 

was not a suitable solution* The welding of theee caps to the alumi« 

□urn slssvs, with an air pocket enclosed, was feund te be difficult* 

This led to leaky cans* Furthermore, the expected heat trancfer was 

not accomplished* Consequently, no slugs of this type were produced 

at Hanford* Calculations showed that a plug of aluminum about Z/B
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lash thick at each end of tho slug would bo a good Insulator and not 
affect the reproduction factor toe seriously (See App. A 26). It 
mist be reaeabered that throughout these experiment* the amount of 
aluainua and other materials which might absorb neutrons faster thaa 
they wer* produced had te b* kept at a aialaua. Along this lias. It 
alght also b* aentioned that for a period of approxiaately one month 
oonsideration was given to a double canning prooess, in which ths slug 
weald be oanned as originally planned and the assembly sealed inside 
another aluainua can making the welded seal at the other end. This 
would require twloe as muoh aluainua as would actually be necessary 
and, therefore, this idea was eliainated.

(2) Present Process. - la the production of slugs at 
ths Hanford sits, it aay bs pslnted out that ths original panning 
prossss imrolved introducing the slag late ths oaa containing aoltsa 
aluainua-slllson, aad foroing th* slug ts th* bottoa of th* oaa as 
rapidly as pcssibls by means of hydraulic presses* This msthod was 
entirely unsatisfaotory and oauscd innumerable interruptions ts pro
duction for press aaintcnanoe. Effort was oeaoentrated on iaprere* 
asnt of press perforaanos with ths result that suffioiently continu
ous perforaanse was gradually obtained* For example, it was learned 
that a reduction of 60° Fahrenheit from the pre-railing molten bath 
temperatures resulted ia aa i nor ease of from a fear per oont te more 
thaa seventy-five per oent of the total slugs canned being con
sidered te be aoeeptablo* This improvement was aade in August 1944 
and resulted ia the deolsioa to reject all prior canning production.
In Septeabcr 1944, the hydraulic canning presses were abandoned
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entirely and a modification to the proeMi substituted. In this 
modification, ths slug, can, and top cap ars assembled Manually 
below tha surface of tha final alumlnun-allioon bath* With this 
■edification tha following advantages aooruadt

With thia and othar gradual improvements to tha prooees* almost ninety 
per cent of ths total slugs canned ware found aseeptsble for charging 
into the manufacturing Piles. The present process* known as ths sub- 
merging process# utilises an aluminum can with a thick bottom} after 
the uranium slug has been firaly soldered into the oan* the top is 
sealed by welding into it the aluminum plug* The solder* or bonding 
aaterial, is a composite of bronco* tin* and the "aluminum-silloca al
loy.** It is applied to the slug by consecutive dipping into molten 
baths of thess materials. While still hot* the slug is inserted into 
the can which la held beneath the surface of a final aluminum cl Hoorn 
bath followed by insertion of the aluminum plug into the can on top 
of the uranium slug* The finished assembly is trlowed to length and 
the closure doubly sealed by sealing the cap to the wall of the can 
(See App* A 20)* The canned slug is then subjected to a series of 
exacting tests and only those elugs which are considered to bo per
fect are aocepted for charging into the Piles* For further discussion

1* Assembly of parts under oloeer oontrol.
2* Inproved seating of the top cap*
3* Simplification of operation*
4* Appreciably greater production rate*
5* Elimination of Maintenance*
8* Reduction in canning operation costs*
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on th* o arm ini; process, see 7olua* 0.
»• Types of Slugs (See App, A 27)* - Thar* was sons ques

tion, when tha Pile was not in operatise and was shut down for con
siderable periods of tine, whether tha exccss reproduction factor 
would not increase so rapidly that oontrol and safety rods would bo 
unable to hold it and whether there would not bo sons difficulty in 
the start-up of the Pile* For this purpose load-eadniun slugs were 
designed to "poison” tho Pile* since "cadaiun"* ia a neutron aboorber* 
Other dumay slugs woro designed to fill tho spaces in the ends of tho 
tube* where they paas through tho shielding, in which tho reaction 
would not bo talcing place*

f* Control Features* - Tho quantity ef neutrons present 
in the Pilo at any instant nost bo precisely oentrolled sc that tho 
birth rate of the neutrons Just equals the death rate* As a safety 
precaution, therefore, three autcoatlo safety dorioes woro found 
nsoessary, waking use of ths properties of an eleaont, such as her on* 
whioh has a high neutron abccrption capacity. These features (See 
App* A 28) woro tho oontrol and shin rods* tho vertical safety rods* 
and tho borax solution* Whenever any oireuastance should appear that 
would present iwsdnsnt danger to tho Pile* one or noro of theee do- 
vioos would bo put into operation* The events that would trip those 
safety devices wore aa followsi

1* Drive the shin rods into tho Pile* 
a* High power output*
b* Low level of hydraulic fluid in any coo of 

tho three aooussilators *
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o* Manual push button*
2* Drivs in the shin rods and also drop the safety rods* 

a* Low pressure on shilled and unohilled eater 
headers* 

b* High paver output* 
o* Power failure* 
d* Manual push button*

5* Foroe borax solution into drop vertical safety 
rod walls*
a* Extremely loo pressure oa inlet water* 
b* Failure of shim and aafety rods to operate* 
s* Manual push button*

Bxperienss la Pi Is operation indicated that several ohanges were no oca- 
aary in tho operatioa of thece devices (See Tel* 6)* Ia ths event of 
a power failure* aa arrangement would bo neoossary whereby tho control 
rods would bs driven automatically and inetantaneouely into tho Pile 
to atop the reaction* Some fora of energy stored in an accumulator 
would bo ideal* Water and air preaeure were both ooneidered*
Water preeeure was abandoned as a possibility early in decipi because 
of the difficulty of eliminating the oorroeive effects of the water*
Air* being compressible* was apt to get out of hand* prohibiting 
exact control* Gravity weights and storage battery methods were also 
propossd* Finally* a weighted accumulator, storing and delivering 
oil at sufficient preeeure* wae provided (Sec App* A 29* 20)* The de
sign of this accumulator would be auch that all ssvsn shin rods would 
bo driven into the Pile simultaneously at a speed of 30 inohes per
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seeond* Th# hydraulic systea designed to driTa tha shia aad regulat
ing rods during noraal operation eaa to consist essentially of aa 
eleotrioally driven oil pump which would supply oil at a pressure of 
1000 pounds per square inch to a hydraulic no tor connected to tha 
rod rack (See App. A 29, 31, 32) • Bo driving device would bo neees- 
sary to drive the vertioal safety rods into the Pile sines those would 
drop by gravity.

deeiga, it was olear that rods, capable of being inserted aad with
drawn fro* tho Pilo, were tho bast aeans of control* Furthermore, 
original suggestions for the operatioa of rods called for hydraulis 
aad electric controls* Along these two linos, therefore, desiga 
was directed* Since boroa has a high neutron* capture cross seetiea* 
it would bo aa effective ooatrol aeans* The Aluainua Company of 
America, however, was unable to supply aa aluainua-boron alley*
Several experiaents were perforasd, resulting ia tho spraying of boroa 
oa metallic aluainua tubes* Since aaay of these rods, aad at tiass 
all of thea, would bo ia the Pile, it was necessary that a oooling 
systea bo designed to rwaovs approxiaately 50 kilowatts of heat ia 
each rod* Throe bcroo-sprayed al«lnua tubes, ens carrying tha 
oooling water and the other two removing hot water, enclosed in aa 
outer aluainua easing to give rigidity to the structure, were designed 
(See App* A 33)* The horisontal oontrol rods were to have sufficient 
capacity to absorb neutrons resulting frost any condition except loss 
of water froa the oooling tubes* Also to bo considered la the design 
of these control rods woro the factors of support for tha rod, to

(1) Control Rods (See App, A 33)* - Froa tho outset of
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prevent bending, And lubrication, to prevent veer* The boot aeons 
cf supporting the rods externally to tho Pile developed to be a reck 
supporting roller bearings perpendicular ts the aotion of tho rod*
As to lubrication, since ths prims consideration m s  given ts using 
only materials with low capture cross seotionsa graphite bearing 
blocks, similar to the ways of a lathe, were designed (See App* A 
32-34) • Tho number of rods to be used in the Pile would be de
termined by the excess reproduction factor to bo controlled, disre
garding the loss of factor by any other neons* This data was supplied 
by tho Mstallurglcal Laboratory* In determining ttte number of rods 
several other footers alss had ts be considered* among which meret 
(1) Shadowing offsets of one rod upon tho other and (S) Absorption

%
effect of tho boron, which depended oa ths location and eswont of 
boron ia the rod* Original design indicated that only five rote 
would bo sufficient to hold the Pile* However* duo to later calcu
lations and as an extra precaution, it was decided that nine rote 
should bo provided* This was a fortunate decision for it was found 
later that all nine were neoessary ia shutting down the Pile* Control 
rods would bs divided into two categories| the first, shim rods, to bo 
used in whatever quantity required* would be a rough control means la 
starting and shutting down the Pile and would be loft in a wore or 
loss stationary position during operation. Seven of these rods would 
bs known as shim rods* Ths other two rods would bs knerwa as ths 
regulating rods* to bo used la waking fins power adjustments and 
kesping ths Plls at a oonstant level*

(2) Tcrtlccl Safety Rote (Sss App* A 36)* - The safety
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rod* ware designed primarily to shut down the Pile In oa*e of *n ezner- 
g*ney such ae water boiling In the tube* or loss of power* Through * 
•orlea of steps* twenty-nine rod* were finally decided on, although 
thi* figure wa* arrived at after design had progressed considerably* 
The idee of allowing the** rod* to drop by gravity into thimbles ia 
the Pile existed froa th* beginning of doalgn* iethods of lifting* 
holding* and controlling the rods by r*aot* control had to bo develop
ed* As designed* the** rods would bo hollos rtool tubes impregnated 
with boron (1*8 per cent) about 88 foot long* The top and bottom 
would be aolld in order to fora an effective means of cutting off 
radiation froa the thiable opening* when the reds were Inserted end 
withdrawn (S*e App* A 86)* The vortical safety rods were deeigned to 
hold the Pile with no water oooling slnoe they would not bo in ths 
Pile during operation* Hormally the rod* would be suspended above 
ths Pile with the lower end of the rote coinciding with the bottoa 
face of the top thermal ahleld* Two o able a, with left and right hand 
winding* on th* barrel of s winch about 40 feet above the top of eaoh 
rod* would support it (Soe App, A 38)* With this arrangement it 
would bo possible to change the direction of the rod's motion* In 
order to absorb ths shock of the falling rod when it mas Inserted 
into the Pile by tripping the safety circuit (Soe App* A 87)* a brak
ing motor eas deeigned to slow down its motion and bumper msohanisas 
were provided at the thimble opening (See App* A 86)*

(8) Borax Sclutlcn* • Should th* oonrtrol and ahim rote 
and the vertical safety rods fail to operate, a third derioe would be 
necessary* What this derioe would bo was uncertain for a considerable
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period of time# Occasionally it seemed M if tha idea would be 
abandoned* Finally, after considering the feasibility of dropping 
boron shot into the vortical safety rod "thimblea”* and in view of 
the delay with whioh this would be accomplished (2 or 3 minutes)* it 
was deeided that a borax solution* under a pressure of 76 pounds per 
square inch* should be allowed to fill the thimbles in emergency* By 
use of a solution* it would bo possible to flood the thimbles when 
the rods were in* out* partially in or moving into the thimbles* 
However* sosss design changes were neeeesary for the thimble openings* 
These were accomplished satisfactorily*

g* Charging and Discharging (See A p p 36* 39), - As men
tioned previously* one reason far adopting a abort slug ia preference 
to a metallic rod was to simplify discharging operation* transporta
tion* and handling* To prevent rupture of the aluminum sheath aad 
the consequent induoed radioactivity la the storage basin water* it 
was thought wise to allow a slug to fall a distance no greater than 
eight inches* Ia order to unload the Pile then* buckets would have 
to be brought to the level of the particular tube being discharged to 
oateh tho slugs* Experlenoe proved this stipulation to bo unneces
sary* Pinal design as glvoa to tho Construction Division inoorper-

4ated an^ aiming devioe (See App* 40) from whioh tho slugs would fall
ft

late a neoprene-lined funnel cenaoeted by a rubber hose to a mechani
cal sorting devioe and into the storage basin* The sorting devioe was 
so designed to permit a seleotive oheioe of slugs and to diachargo 
them Into different buckets depending on the particular type of slug* 
As operations progressed* however* this soheme waa found lmpraotieable
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and m  disosrded tine* th* sing* would not slid* on th* rubber. Th* 
r**aon for this 1* unknown at present* 1* oorroeion of th* slug* 
oould b* not load. It ha* b**n suggested that a thin fila of sou* wa* 
forasd on th* slugs* Present discharge operation allow* th* slug* to 
fall by gravity onto a sloping neoprene aattrecs (3** App* A 41* 42) of 
sufficient thickness to absorb th* shook of th* fall and than to slid* 
into a storag* basin (d*sorib*d bo low)* where th*y *r* sorted aanually* 
by aeaas of tongs and aa underwater perissope* aad loaded into buokst* 
for st or ago* flham th* buokats ar* at th* south of tho discharge 
chut os* they ar* su*p*nd*d froot a section of th* scsortll that is oca» 
ns*t*d to a seal* which is sensitive enough to verify ths count of 
duaeles and sings* Two othor sorting devioes oonsidsrsd night also bs 
nentioaed* On* dsvioe involved so loot ion aooording to weight* whore 
sings of a oertain weight fall through a door upon passing over it* 
whils lighter ones would pass over with no ohango* Th* oth*r dsvios 
oonsist*d of tws rubbsr b*lts saving la oppooit* dir*stions* Slugs of 
on* typ* would bs oarried in one diroot ion and duaped into ths appro
priate bucket, whils the other slugs would travel in ths oppoeits 
direction*

h* Transfer Facilities* • The high dsgrss of radioactivity 
of newly discharged slugs required shielding and alss a naans of 
handling rsaotely tho individual, processed slugs* It was dssidsd 
that a niirlana of 16*S fset of water would act as an excellent 
shisld* whioh would ssrve a dual purpossi absorb ths heat generated 
by the active aotal, and shisld psrsonnel froa ths radiation*

(1) Disohargs Storage Basin (See App* A 41* 41)* - A
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discharge storage baain was design ad into whioh tha slugs eauld fall 
through three ohutea leading from the discharge face of the Pile* 
Buckets* suspended in the pool from overhead trolleys* ware designed 
in which the slugs could remain during storage* A wooden floor* over 
the pool* with slots under the eencrail tracks* was provided* as well 
as a mans for leading slugs into the buckets*

of slugs had boon retained is the stsrago basin for a period long 
enough to alios its activity ts decay considerably* it could then 
bo taken by moans of an overhead monorail system provided in 13m 
storage baain area to the transfer area* Bore the bucket would bs 
lowered by a crane into a massive lead oask* with openings is ths 
lid and walls ss that water could circulate around the mstal (Soe 
App* k 44)* Saeh cask would bo designed te held one bucket of mstal 
(about a half a ton)* These casks could be removed firms s tank oar 
by the oraao and* on t&eir way down into the transfer pit* the lids 
would bs engaged by stope which would hold them idvile the casks oeuld 
continue their way down until they wore under the buoket* On the way 
up* through the sams channel aa it was lowered* the lid would be re
turned to the cask and locked* The covered oaak and contents oeuld 
then bo removed from the pool into the tank of water on the flat oar*

(3) Tank Car (See App, A 43)* - The firet suggestion 
for transporting the slugs te the Separation Area Involved the con
struction of a oonorete channel sevsral miles long from the Pile 
Areas ts ths Separation Areas several foot under the ground level* 
through which slugs oeuld move either on a moving belt or on small

(S) Transfer Area (See App* A 43)* • After a bucket
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oars run on tranks* T* pro-rid* shislding and oooling, this ohaanol 
would har* to b* water filled* A major reason for ths discarding 
of this suggestion* however, lay la ths necessity of insuring a dust- 
free or air-tight channel, slno* gases and vapors that found their 
way late the channel would beoowe radioactive* An overhead aonarail 
system was also considered for design, but was soon eliminated ia 
favor of a specially-designed tank oar, ooatalnlng sufficient lead 
shielding and a means of water circulation through the lead walls fsr 
cooling* Hash tank ear would contain two casks, ths oapaeity of eash 
cask being on* bucket of slugs*

vwloped and construet*d many s peeial eleotronie devio** for the con
trol of the Pile* while other Instruments of special d**iga wore de
veloped by the Aria* Contractor ia oollaberatioa with outs id* vendors* 
Assistance was obtained from ths Metallurgical Laboratory ia the d*- 
siga of apeeial optical equipment used for observing the Pile dis
charge faoe from shielded positions outside the dlsoherge room and 
for examialng the interior of tbs long altarinam tubes* sins* tho 
high degree of radioactiTity t* bo encountered would preclude direct 
contact* By mean* of electrical interlocks and devices, tho system 
was deeigned to respond to every variatloa ia water supply. Pile 
activity, and power supply, primarily for adequate oontrol and safety 
of operation* A central oontrol room equipped with panels for all
types of meters and controls was to bo provided (See App* A 45-62)*«k
There was sosw doubt as to the best means of measuring ths Pilo 
poser and Monitoring the Pile within safe operating limits* The most

1* Instnuseat Dealga* - The Mstallurgleal Laboratory do-
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Alreet method of asaauring th* power would haw* been to determine the 
heat tran*ferred to th* oooling water* Th* requireaant* of satisfaa- 
tory control* however, would bo auoh ** to salt* it nece*s*ry to control 
th* Pile by mean* of variable* ehich would respond aor* rapidly th«« 
th* tcaperature of th* cooling water* Instrument* whioh would aeaaur* 
neutron intensity would b* fast operating and* therefore* raore suitable 
m  priaary control element** Ia th* d*slgn of th* Pile* three experi
mental hole*, entering the Pile horlsontally and froa th* face 
oppocite that by ehioh th* control rode would enter* were provided 
(See App* A 45)* The priaary neutron "loa ohaaber"* would be located 
in one of the** hole*. Currant froa this ohaaber oeuld be indicated 
at the control desk* Ia the othor hole** inatruasnte te a*e*ur* gaaaa 
radiation could be inserted* Te provide a aeane of additional neutron 
density a***ur*a*nt*» design provided for four oooerote pipe* located 
*lz f**t below the bottoa of the Pile (See App* A 46)* Each pipe would 
be equipped with three ristra* forming soswahat of a *quar* array below 
the Pile* The out*id* rla*ra were te be eight lnohee ia disaster and 
the two inner riser** sixteen inch** ia diaaater* By plugging eaeh 
riaer with lead it would be poeslble to reduce the gaaaa radiation* 
allowing the neutron* to iapinge upon the loa chaabar* loeatad ia tha 
tubee below the risers* Th* ion ohaaber curront* provided by the in- 
•truoent* oeuld th*a be *aplifl*d and used te operate relays te trip 
the safety olroulte to shut down the Pile if the level* were te be- 
ooa* too high* Al*e dosigned to aeeeure power level was a gaaaa 
ray ohaaber whioh would function by measuring the gaaaa radiation 
•aitted by th* Pll* discharge water* It wee dear that* during th*
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initial Mtal charging and for aubsequent start-ups of tho Pile* 
continuous monitoring of th* neutron intensity at extreawly low Pil* 
levels oould b* necessary. Fortunately, a nsthod oaa avallab 1* 
whereby neutrons oould bo detected aad oounted. This method would 
involve th* us* of a "proportional counter"* inserted ia oa* of tho 
prooess tubes of the Pile or under the Pile with the neutron chambers. 
After tho Pil* level had risen to a certain value, thcoo counters 
oould bo roaovod and the power oould bo iseesured by asano of tho 
neutron ion chsabers Mentioned above.

j. Mlsssllanocw Equlpoent* - A set of special aisroastcr 
instruaeats to Monitor th* aovoncat and defleotiea of the Pile unit 
to cheek its aschaaieal stability, specially designed lead-lined oabo 
containing instnassats for reaetely controlling eaasrgency operations 
on tho dlsohargs face of eaeh of tho Pilee, and other special asehani- 
oal devices for use la tooting aad salibration of th* HI* wore do* 
signed and partially fabricated in tho Aria* Contractor^ Wilmington 
shops aad tested in these shops to detect any needed shaages prior to 
final installation*

k. Pile Building Shielding (See App. A 11)* • In addition 
to the Pile shield Itself, pleas wsro aado for shielding critical 
equipaent la concrete oells. Supplementing tho extensive Pile shield- 
ing previously deeerlbed, the Pile rooa walls wsro designed to bo oea- 
struoted of solid oonsrete throe to four foot in thickness ts fora n 
secondary protection far operating personnel in the Pile building ss 
well as in ths area at lsrge. A control rooa (See App* A 46), to 
house tho elaborate instruaente required to monitor and oontrol every
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phase of tho Pile operation, waa to bo looatad behind a throo foot 
concrete wall, further shielded with load for protection of instru- 
aents* These instruments were to include a telephone system to pro* 
ride oontaet with all of the operating stations is tho building and 
Is th* area and a centrally oontroiled public address (tele-talk type) 
and alar* aystea to warn all personnel is the area of Impending danger 
and to permit issuing instructions for oeaqplete evacuation if neces
sary* It was clear that the thoroughness with whioh every source of 
radioactivity was shielded and protected would greatly simplify ths 
design requirements of the other area buildings which could follow 
conventional design dictated only by the service iwpoeed,

1* Headers (See App, A 11, 19)* - Two particular 
probleme is the deelgs of th* header system at the charging and dis
charging faces of the Pile might bo mentioned* Because of tho ex- 
pansi os of the aluminum tubes, a suitable scans of bringing the water 
from tho manifold to the tube had to be designed, sc that there would 
bo no buckling of tubes or undue stress placed os the manifolds*
Swivel joists were originally ooneidered but were found unsatis
factory, Flexible piping, knows as "pigtails," acting as springs, 
were developed (See App, A 19 and 39), This solution also provided 
an answer to the problem of where the manifolds should bo located, 
since operating requirements dictated that the headers be looatod SC 
as not to interfere with charging and discharging procedures. These 
headers were, therefore, located next to the outside plate of the 
shield, Inside the charging and discharging points. Os the discharge 
faoe, risers were designed so that water would bo present is the tubes
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at all times* Thia would prevent draining of tha unit and would act 
as a poiaoning agent whan tha Pile was shut down*

5-11* iTater Syat—  (Final Dealgn). - Sueeeaaful operation of 
the Pile would depend upon the ability te remove continuoualy the heat 
produoed, and the rate at whioh plutonium oeuld be produced would be 
dependent upon the rate of heat reaoval* Thia in turn required that 
every effort would have to be aade net only te ineure continuity of 
water flow under all condition*, but alee that water treatnenfc feel 11- 
tiea whioh night aininise the oarroeion of the aluninuai tube* and 
aluminua-aheathed (canned) piece* of uranium during th* extended 
period* of operation would be neoeesary* Furthermore, ooeplete inter
ruption of water five could reeult ia a a teas exploeioa of eetae trophic 
proportion*. Par theae reaeon* elaborate water faollitle* were neee*- 
aarily deeigned to avoid aerleua operating preblama* A* ha* been 
mentioned previoualy (See Par* 6-8), objeotlona ralaed te oaee-through 
pesaage of raw water and diacharging the hot water into the cold 
a trees froa whioh it we* taken included the facta that th* quantity of 
water required would be a ooneiderable fraction of the river from whioh 
tha water would hare to be taken, that aoale formation in the Pile 
would undoubtedly occur, and that a coating failure would reault ia 
oont&aination of the atraea and thereby oonatitute a health haiard* 
Consequently, original dealgn provided for a reoirculation ayatea, in
cluding gaaaoua waate removal, oooling, and additional radiation pro
tection froa the oontaodnated water* However, the Coluabia River aite 
provided an adequate aupply of oool, pure water te permit oooling of 
the Pilea without reoiroulation. Thia ohange involved oonaiderable
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change la design, simplifying these problems considerably* It was 
estimated that approximately 30,000 gallons per minute of water, 
haring a high degree of purity, moult be required far prooess oool
ing in eeoh of the three Pile Areas, in addition to the 6000 gallons 
per minute of filtered water to be pumped to each of the Separation 
Areas* Additional quantities would also bo required for boiler make* 
up, condensing purposes, and far sanitary and miscellaneous service. 
Therefore, provision had to bo made for 60,000 to 50,000 gallons per 
minute with emergency demands up to 90,000 gallons per minute for 
each Pile Area, The filtration of such large quantities of water 
would require a considerable expenditure for the construction ant 
operation of the filter plants. In an attempt to by-pass tho need for 
filtration, eeononiee dictated that complete investigation of ground* 
water conditions bo conducted in the hope that am adequate supply of 
suitable water oould bo obtained tram wells* Tests showed, however, 
that the available ground-wmter was inadequate for the entire require
ments of even one area, and, after thorough oonslderatiom was give* 
to tho reliability and character of the water* the Columbia River 
was chosen as the souroo of the entire supply* It was believed do* 
sir able, if not essential, to rsswvs all dissolved or entrained gases 
as well as all solids before pumping the water through the Piles*
In addition, because of uncertainty regarding the effect of impuri
ties and dissolved chemicals on the process and equipment, facilities 
for deminer sell sat ion were to be installed in one area, with pre
vision for similar installations in all areas should deminerallsatlon 
be proved essential by operating experience* The main factor
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Halting th* operating capacity of th* Pil** would be, a* mentioned 

above, th* rat* at whioh tho generated heat could bo removed fro* 
the Pil* without the exit oooling water reaching a temperature at 
which aluminum would be oorroded* Since the Columbia tiirer water 
during period* each lumer reachec a temperature high enough so that 
maintenance of a limited exit oooling water temperature would reduce 
Pile capacity, a certain amount of refrigeration wa* considered 
necessary* 3inoe such refrigeration installation would postpone cost* 
plejrtion of tho first Pile, the equipment was to bo provided for only 
tho second and third Pile** In order t* prerent poooibl* corrosion, 
ths installation of ohenlcal addition and proportioning equipment wa* 
n*ce*sary to maintain uniform water quality* Th* partioular a**d* for 
water supply would require th* utmost reliability of this **rrloe*
In oa** of failur* of the river pumping plants, it wa* n*eec*ary that

I
sufficient water for minimum operation requiremsats bo arailable from 
storage* Therefore, facilities wore to bo prorided in eaeh of tho 
three Pile Ar*** for storage of 26-, 10-, aad T-millioa gallon* of rear, 
filtered, and proces* water respeotirwly* In addition, two derated 
storag* tanka with a total capacity of 600,000 gallon* war* to be pro* 
rlded t* supply ninlaua water requireaent* for about ton hour* by 
gravity flew should all power be interrupted* Aa interconnecting sup
ply system varying in pipe sise from 48 inches to 24 inches was ala* 
dsclgnad for instdlation between d l  the Pile and Separation Area** 
This system would oonsist of approximately twenty milea of reinfaroed 
conorote pipe of a speold design which was seleot*d for itc relia
bility in serrice and for the conserraticn of steel*
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a* River Purap House. - Each Pile Area had to be provided 

jfiih a river pump house designed to supply its own water requirementa 
ae well as sows Separation Area water requirementa, la addition to a 
stand-by capacity for delivering approximately 20,000 gallons per min
ute to other Pile Areao in caee of emergency, Ae designed* normal 
operation would employ electrically driven pumpe, but, for emergency 
use* three steam turbine-driven pumps were also to be provided. It 
should be noted that provieion waa wade throughout the entire process 
water system for continuity of service by use of steam should an 
eleotrio power failure ooour* Protection to fish had to bo given 
•erioua consideration in the design of the water intake soreena. 
Consulting service waa* therefore* requested and obtained froa an 
ichthyologiat retained by the Seattle Dlatriot of the Corpe of Engi- 
neera (See App, C 8), who periodically met with representativwa of the 
Prime Contractor to diacuaa and approve design prior to procurement 
and installation of theae facilities* Although of standard design, 
the soreena were provided with special mesh to prevent fingerlings 
from entering the oooling water system. To avoid injuring or killing 
the fish, special facilities were to be installed to return the finger- 
linga to the river promptly,

b. Raw Water Storage Reservoir, - A 2 5-rail lion gallon rea»» 
ervoir, so conatructed that 15-million gallons oould be reserved for 
emergency uae, waa deeigned, into whioh the normal flow of raw water 
in eaoh Pile Are* could be discharged froa the river pump houae» Chlo
rine and other ohemioala oould be added aa needed to the water entering 
the reservoir, for prevention of algae growth. Design provided that ad-
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ditlonal m  water could bo pumped directly te the refrigeration equip* 
ment ia the D end P Pile Areas whea thie equipment wae ia operation.

e. Filter Plant. - Designs aero made far distributing the 
raw water ia eaeh Pile Area from the reeerroir pump houee through 
maine to the Separation Arsae, te the oondeoaera , to tha power house* 
and# la emergency* direetly te the Pile* The bulk of the ram water* 
however, would be puaped te the srea'e gravity aand filter plant* 
deeigned to filter 89*000 te 58*000 gallona per minute* for aubaequent 
purification and for use as process oooling water. This plant oeuld 
be of standard desiga and would produeo water euitable for proeeee* 
aanitatlon* and steam generatioa. A clear well of 10-mi 111 am gallon 
capacity eas Included es a part of thia plant*

d. Demlaerallaatlon Plant (One Pile Area Only)* - la Pile 
Area D deelga was such that water fTea the filter pleat puaf house 
oeuld be jiusturt to or by-passed around the demineralisation equipment. 
Although the demineralisation process to bo used had boon well estab
lished la seal1-seala practice* certain reoently developed refineaenta 
to reduce the impurities te approximately 5 parts per milllea were te 
be incorporated la title installation. The Hanford requirements of 
80*000 gallons per minute capacity* therefore* noooaaltatod that the 
Prime Contractor delegate te the manufacturer the extensive work nooos- 
sary to deaign equipment of a else sufficient te handle this volume. 
Beoeuse water so treated would have a corrosive effect upon iron or 
steel* design included storage ia wooden tanks with a total capacity 
of approximately two millloa gallons. Theae were to be housed within 
a dusttlght concrete storage vault to prevent contamination of the
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water by duet* The eorroeive ehareoterlstlee alee necessitated stain* 
lees steel or rubber-lined piping end punping faoilitiee for handling 
the water after demineralisation to prevent subsequent contamination 
prior to reaching the produotion unit* This equipment wee net in
stalled In Pile Ares B since the greateet amount of speed in its oeo* 
struotlon wae required, and in Pile Ares f it wae proved unnecessary 
by tests performed at the Hanford sits (Sec Vol. 8),

«. Decorators. - As it was nsseseery that "deaeration"* 
would have to be aooooplishad without raising ths water temperature, 
this equipaent neoeeeitsted special investigation and extensive 
studies with interested vendors before specifications oould ho estab
lished, inasmuch as no known installations provided such complete 
deaeration nor approached the capacity dssirsd* Orders were finally 
plaoed with ths Cochrane Corporation for the deeign end fabrication of 
these special, large-oapaolty, rubber-lined, cold water deaerators. 
Filter pleat pumps in eaoh Pile Area were deelgoed ts deliver filtered 
water to tom of those deaerators of *000 gallons per minute capacity 
eaeh, to be mounted on the roof of ths prooess pump house* In File 
Area D the filter plant pumps were deeigned to deliver to either ths 
dsaeratore or ths dsminerallsation plant, D^mineralisation plant 
pumpe were deeigned to deliver processed water to ths deaerators. 
However, development work carried on at Hanford during the ooa- 
strustlon period proved that deaeratiou of the oooling water would 
bo unnecessary (Sec Vol. 6)•

f. Refrigeration, - In the second and third Pile Areas, 
lines wore designed ts oerry a part of the water through refrigeration
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*

units. Total refrigerating capacities of approximately 15,000 and 
10,000 tom per day, respectively, aero ncccasary* This inatallatiea 
waa designed to insure chilled eater for the cental parts of the Pile 
during tho ameer period whea Pile capacity would ho lowered became 
of tho higher temperature of the river water, elms the mwiaua cut* 
lot temperature would bo fixed by tolerable oorroeioa aad other pro* 
cess com Iterations» Insufficient tim m s  available to inatall re- 
frigoratioa oquipmnt ia Pile Area B, the first ualt to bo completed 
end placed la operation) however* the prooeoe water piping is 
identical to that of tho other tee Pile Areas, proriding for future 
Installation of this equipmnt ia this area if the need developed*

g. Broom s  Hater Storage, • Dealga poraitted water Area 
the deaeratora ia all areas, or A rm the refrigeration units ia Pile 
Areas D and F when ia use* to bo piped to a battery of four steel 
tanka* eaeh tank haviag a capacity of 1*750*000 gallons* Each tank 
waa to oontaia aauy special desiga featurm. To aialaim piok<ep of 
air by the daasrated water, pcotooa-typo roefa sore to bo provided 
whioh would aeal agaimt air iafiltratim by aeem of synthetic- 
rubbcr-ooated-fabrle curtaim oonnsetlag the pontoons to tho sids 
walls of the tank* Thoee storage facilities wore designed for relia
bility of ssrviee end continuity of operation aad* became of ths 
greater probability of correeloa firm dealaerelised water, the four 
tanka ia Pilo A r m  D had to bo rubber-lined* This work was perforaed 
by the 9* 3* Rubber Cmpany under a subcontract awarded by the Chioage 
Bridge snd Iron Works, the subcontractor for the tanka* All prooess 
water piping beyond the dealnerall satlon plant la Pile A r m  D was
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neeeeearlly te be of atainleea ateel or lined with rubber*
h* Proooss Water Pumps, - Prom the proetai wa?ter storage 

tanka, tha next a tap ia deelga oallad far 12 eats of prooeea puaping 
unite (Saa App* C 9) to whioh tha water would flow by gravity froa tha 
prooeea water e tar age tanks* Eaeh eat of pumpe would consist of a 
turbine-driven pump la series with aa electrically driven pump* ia 
keeping with continuity requirements* The deelga provided for tea 
unite to eupply the oooling water requiremente, leering two unite aa 
sparee* The process pumps were deeigned te insure continuity of 
aerrioc and te pre-rent any euddaa ohaagee ia tha water flow* Steam 
pumpc were designed ts operate continuously at partial load ts deliver 
water te the electrically driven pumps at about 1^1 of the ultimate 
puap discharge pressure* Ia ease of failure of electric power* the 
steam pumps, already operating, were deeigned ts respond instaatane- 
oualy and deliver water at their full capacity, a capacity considered 
sufficient ts protect the Pile from a possible disastrsus and rapid 
increase in temperature* Similarly, the moter-drlvea punpe were de
al gned te permit operatlea alone and delifer the minlmnai water re- 
quiremente for aafety* The electrically driven pttmpe operating alone 
would be able tc supply approximately 82 per oent of the regular flee 
while the steam turbine-driven pumps would supply approximately 00 par 
cent of the regular flow* Tee concrete tunnels mars designed te 
oarry the delivery lines from ths pumps to ths Pile Building, The 
cooling water system was designed tc maintain a pressure of approx
imately 570 pounds per square inch by aa automatic preasure control 
aystem operating on the turbine-driven pumpa* Normally, about 120

I
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pounds por square inch would bo supplied by tho steea puapo and about 
250 pound* per squaro inch by tho electrically dr iron puaps* Th* 
aotor-driren puapa wore to bo equipped with hoary f lywheels which, 
la event of • loo trio power failure, would da lay tho drop la water 
flow for the critical seconds until the steaa turbine* oould lnoreaee 
their speed and while the oontrol and safety rods were being inserted 
into the Pile ts stop the reaction* The pooping equipaent was ss 
designed that ia ease of olcctrioal failure the flow would not drop 
below 56 por oent of the noraal requirements * The turblne-drivea 
puape were designed for condensing operation using baraaetrie con
densers. Unusual precautions had te be taken throughout the design 
of the entire systca ts prevent dust, seals, or other foreign 
aaterial froa oontaainoting the proocsc water*

i* Water Dlsohargc frca Pile* • la ordsr ts prevent 
possible injury ts fish life ia ths Oelisthla Rirar (See App* C 8), 
and la view of the great roluae of water diseharged frca the Pile, 
ths radioaotiTS effluent oooling water would necessitate the oca- 
plote enclosure of all piping la cells shielded with fire foot ooa» 
crete walls* Design prorlded for oonduoting this water underground 
la a concrote sewer line ts a six ailllon gallon retention basia for

r
decay of radioactivity* This basia would he equipped with specially 
designed instruaents te aonitor the water ss it was returned to ths 
river*

5-12* Hellua Systca (Final Design)* - It was cleer that ths 
gaseous iapurltles which would oollect ia the voids within the Pile 
structure should be replaced by sons gss which would neither affect
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the process adversely nor present * serious health haaard in th* 
event of leakage froa tha Pile* Air* th* canaoneat of gases, coaid 
not be used beosuae lta "nitrogen"* aba or bo neutron* effectively and

*
lta argon beoouea intensely radioactive presenting a potentially 
serious health ha sard. Halim deeo met thorn require— uto perfectly* 
slam it oould bo obtained in a pure state and haa a negligible 
neutron-eapture arms seotlon* and* ia addition* poas m **s tho do* 
slrablo quality of being able t* oenduct heat to tho cooling tube* at 
a satisfactory rate* Only thorn iupuritiee which m y  bo jreeent ia 
the helium would preoent a acrlom problem. Thus* holloa circulation 
and purification ays tom were dmigned eo that impuritie* could bo ro* 
mved* and the haliim recirculated through th* Pile* Koieture could bo 
removed by oireulatlm through "silim gel"*j other lapuritim oould 
bo removed by ocupressing th* h*llua t* ertromly high pressures and 
refrigerating to extremly low tmperoturm followed by circulation 
through "activated oarbon. *• All of them oporaticm had to bo 
carried on behind maaive ooncrote mils*, and by renote control of 
tho equipmnt because of the interne radioactivity of tho inpuritiea* 
High-pressure he lion storage tanks were provided in the design of th* 
system to permit ready replacement of that helium which ia normally 
loot A r m  th* aystem*

5-IS. Stem generation (final Declgn)* - Stem would bo required 
for heating and other general purpmee and far tho turbine-driven pro* 
oeaa water pompo normally in operation. In addition* it waa decided 
to provide torbine*dr Ivon puape and genera tore aa atand-by equipment 
in the event of electrical failure* To supply the steam for power*
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and for heating;# eaeh Pile Area was to be equipped with four boilers, 
eaoh capable of producing 100,000 pound* of ateaw per hour# fired by 
spreader stokers using lignite* The boilers were designed to respond 
te emergency demands (approximately two-thirds of the maximum output) 
ia about 25 seconds* A steam pressure of £00 pounds per square inch 
was selected ts giro ea economical Installation in combination with 
ths barometric condensers os the pumping unite* The boiler plant# of 
simpls deeiga for taaxlmam reliability# would contain feed-water- 
softening equipment end necessary auxiliary equlpmsnt* In addition# a 
750 kilowatt emergency turbo-generatar, with controls# was inoludsd 
in the deelga# so that it would start automatically In ease of a power 
failure# to handle the neeeesary power plant auxiliaries# emergency 
lighting throughout the area# sad oertain special proooss demands*

5-14* Ventilation (Final Design)* - Considerable prevision had 
to bs made te remove from the work rooms whatever irradiated gas may 
have leaked out of the helium system* Par this purpose# three 50#000 
cubic feet par minute intake fans and two 75#000 cubic feet per 
minute exhaust fans were provided* These fans would be capable of 
circulating air through the rooms and around the Pile and the helium 
carrying linee* They would exhaust the ventilating air to aa under
ground trench leading ts a 100-feot exhaust stask* k minimum dilution 
factor of 50#000 was planned for the anticipated leakage of toads 
gases from the Pile shields*
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SECTION 8 • SEPARATION AREA

6-1* General. • The research program for the eeperation of 
plutonium from the Pile metal wae Inaugurated at the Uetallurgleal 
Laboratory of the University of Chicago in April 1942 (See Vol. 2), 
By the end of that year, the suooeesful ndcroohemical preparation 
of toon plutonium salte and a study of their properties had estab
lished the fact that it would be poesibls te separate plutonium 
chemically from the other material* ia the Pile metal* Earing 
proved the feasibility of a chemical separation, the aid of chemi
cal engineers was enlisted to supplement the work of the chemist* 
in order to obtain a workable design for a Separation Plant, The 
history of the aetual design progress is difficult te follow fro* 
its Inception to the issuance of drawings to the field, because 
the urgency of the entire program made it impossible te spsnd time 
in preparing a complete historical reoord of the problems and changes 
encountered*

3-2. Possible Separation Processes. - During the research 
program, a number of possible separation prooesses were investi
gated. These fell into four general classifications! precipita
tion processes) solvent extraction processesj adsorption prooesses) 
and a fractional volatilisation process. A. number of variations 
of most of these types were considered, the more important of whiah 
ere described in the lirtallurgical Laboratory reports ON 1017, CN 
1608, and CN 2519— each entitled "Survey of Separation Prooesses"
(See App. C 10*12).
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a* Prooessss* • A preoipitation process
permits tha separation of oaa or acre aubstanoes froa a solution 
by tha conversion of thoaa aubetanoee, through oheadeal or physi
cal change, to the solid state. Precipitation processes for the 
eepcration of plutonium would cons let of a series of precipita
tions in whioh compounds of plutoniun and radioactive fission 
produota would be separately oo-preoi pitated with inactive ccn- 
pounds, auch as biswth phosphate and lanthanum fluoride, which 
act aa carriers. This technique would be necessary because ths 
plutoniun and fission products would not usually bs present in 
sufficient oocicentratiane to be precipitated directly* Carriers 
would have to be selected so that ths plutonium would bs cerried 
in only one of its oxidation states* Precipitating conditions 
would be regulated so that a aininon quantity of fission products 
would bs serried simltanscuely with tha plutonium and a 
substantial fraction would bs carried when the plutonium remains 
in solution, A typical precipitation process would consist of 
extraction, decontamination, concentration, and isolation steps*
It would be required that the prooeea separate the plutoniun froa 
the uranlun solution (extraction)# reduce the radioactivity ts 
about one ten-millionth of that present at ths start of processing 
(decontamination) # reduce the bulk of the plutoniun solution (con
centration)# and further oonoentrate and jwrify the solution 
(isolation)*

b. Solvent Sxtractlon Prooeeecs* - Solvent extraction 
may bo defined aa a process which separates two or more eubetanccs
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or groups of substance** each from tho others* through tho use of 
iasdselble solvents) 9&ch substance or group of substance* m a t  bo 
alao*t entirely aoluble ia one of th* solvents but not ia th* 
othera* Z* be m o d  ia the seporatioa of plutoniiaa* e solvent would 
hove to satisfy the following requirements t

1* It ehould be sofa with or diaery precaution* 
ia headline*

2* It ahould b* atobl* under th* condition*
encountered ia th* proa— a, i«e** to ehssdoola 
sad to radioactivity*

3* It ahould bo readily available and lev ia 
eo*t»

4* It should have o high selectivity and o 
roosonabl* solubility*

8* It should hove o high settling rote* and 
6* It ahould hove a loo water solubility to 

facilitate it* recovery*
Sinoo no on* solvent would satisfy all th*** roqulrcoantc, only 
tho** whioh ao*t nearly approached tho ideol would bo oonsidared 
for use ia the separation prooess* la the solvent extraction pro* 
oessee* the plutooiuo aad a naall peroentage of fissloa product* 
would be extracted froa aa aqueous solution of uranyl nitrate by a 
solvent-uranyl nitrate solution whioh would bo lwsdsolble with th* 
aqueous solution* The plutoniua would than be extracted froa tho 
solvent by a snail volsac of aqueous reducing solution containing 
an equilibria* amount of uranyl nitrate* Additional deoontaeina-
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tlon* concentration, aad iaclation would be aoconpliahed by repeated 
extraction eyelet*

o* idsorptloa Prooeoscc* - Aa adsorption prooeea te per a tec 
tee or more aubetensss or group* of substsnces* eaoh from the other# 
through the aeleetire collection of aoae of the subetonees on the 
miorosoopie aurfaoee of a suitable adeorbent oaterial. la the ad* 
ccrptica prooecece for the ceperetlaa of plutonium* a reduced octal 
aelution would be diluted te tea per cent uranyl nitrate hcxahydrate 
aad weald then be passed through a oolaam containing ft cynthetie 
ioa*exehaage reeia which would reawvo all of the plutonium aad 
small amounts of uranium aad fieaion products* These elements 
would then bs elutriated from ths column sslestircly by a series of 
washes* 3ubssqusat edserptioa cycles would bs performed cm ths 
plutonium cash for additional dc pent awl net Ion* eoneentrati on* cad 

isolation*
d« Fractional Yolatlllaatloa Process* • Fractional 

▼olatilication permits separation of torn or more substances* each 
from the other* by the slow distillation of a mixture of the sub* 
stanoee aad the separate collection of the distillates at each boil* 
log point* or after definite toaperaturo intervals* As applied ts 
the separation of plutonium* fluorine would bs psessd over tho 
uranium slugs forming the volatile fluoridec of uranium* plutonium* 
and a few flssiea products* Host of the fisslsa products would bo 
left as residues* The fluoridec would then bo condensed and sepft* 
rated is a distillation ooluast* The distillation system would bs 
operated under pressure to total reflux* until the concentration of
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lav boiling fission product fluorides* sueh ss those of molybdenum 
end tellurium, in the top of the ooXusn„ resohed s constant value, 
st whioh time ths condensate would be drained ts by-product storage* 
This step would be repeated until the charge ia the ooluaa was e f 
ficiently free of the low boiling fission products* The ooluom 
would then be operated at a lom reflux ratio and the uranium hexa- 
fluoride would be drawn off continuously and drained to storage,
Ths rsslduss would thea contain ths fluorides of plutonium and ths 
high boiling fission products, such ss "colunbiun"* sad slrooniun, 
dissolved ia About one gallon of uranitm henafluorlde* Further de- 
oontanination would bs asoonplishsd by volatilisatloa or {reoipitation 
methods*

6-S* Sarly History* - In order to facilitate the design of a 
Sspsratlon Plant, a group of snglnsers was assigned to eaoh of ths
processes, whose duty it was ts prooocd with design of a large seals

i
plant for their partioular proooss sad list the questions and dif
ficulties encountered. These questions wars then answered by actual 
experimentation and ths design was resumed* In addition* a design 
group was assigned the task of preparing plans for the buildings sad 
shielding required, in eueh s way that the plans would bs adaptable 
to the process finally selected* Tentative building plans evolved 
quickly* besed on concrete thicknessee and "labyrinth"* arrangement 
information supplied by the Metallurgical Laboratory* lieay of ths 
process features were reeognlssd very early ia ths dssiga period#
The Metallurgical Laboratory's "Feasibility Report” of 25 Hoveaber 
1942 (See App* C 4) cites t ths need for raaote control operation
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behind considerable shielding! the use of oubioles or oells whioh 
would be covered by large oonorete blooks for prooess equipments 
the prorision of spars oells for unforeseen changes* and ths use 
of a crane, -with lead-shielded oab* for heavy lifting In ths pro* 
cees area* The requirements mere* of course* of a general nature 
and oould be adapted for use ia any of ths prooesses under consider*- 
tion at that time* During the period from October 194t to Janusry 
1949* ths problem of filtration versus centrifugation for the pro* 
elpitatlon processes mas deoided in favor of oentrifugetion* This 
deeision was mads after consultation with established vendors at 
both types of equipment* The basis faster favoring oentrifugation 
was the particle slse of the fluoride precipitate* whioh oaused it 
ts penetrate all available filtering media* The basis prooess for 
the solution of the slugs in nltris aoid was deoided upon) and the 
oxidation and reduction reactions to be used ia ths various pro
oesses were established* although conelderable refinement was neoee- 
sary before they oould be workable on a large scale* During this 
period too* oorrcelom data far 25-12 Cb stainless steel (25 per oent 
ohromiu** 12 per cent nickel* ooltmtbiua stabilised) marc made avail
able ia the design groupe*

a* Prooess Pools ions* - During the early months of 1948* 
all design work was oonocntrated on a plant for two of tho precipi
tation prooesses* the first vising blsauth phosphate as a carrier and 
the second using lanthanum fluoride* Theee prooesses were selected 
because* at that time* they were more fully developed than their 
altemativee and they seemed to offer the greatest certainty of
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SECRET

successful operation in tin* for the scheduled startup of produo* 
tioa operations* Although the other types of processes were no 
longer factors in plant design the prooesses were kept under study 
and reviewed periodically te be ready ae alternative methods if the 
need should arise*

(1) Solvent Extraction Tooesces* * The solvent ex
traction processes, although continuous and# therefore, sore sub* 
jeet to reproducible operation and renote control thaa batch pro* 
oesses, offered a difficult problsn in control te assure the siaul* 
taneous functioning of all parte of the syeteni they presented 
phase problems ae the result of emulsions caused by oil or impuri
ties) and they presented a potential fire and explosion hasard in 
the handling of the large quantities of volatile solvente required*

(2) Adsorption Prooessss* * The adsorption prooesses, 
although requiring equipnont that tree staple sod readily available# 
resulted in large voluaes of waste solutions and were hsmdicapped
by the fact that radiation on the Ion-exchange resin for long periods 
of tins and at the expected levels would be detriaental to the resin*

(3) Fractional Volatilisation Process* * The fraction
al volatilisation prooees required equipaent that was relatively 
simple, used only one aajor chemical, and resulted in small volumes 
of waste solutions| but it presented a problem of critical tempera* 
ture and pressure oontrol, presented severe corrosion problems, per

mitted a build-up of plutonium in the prooees equipment* and re* 
qulred prohibitive experimentation time before successful operation 
oould be assured*
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b, Llgutpaont Grouping* • Haring decided upon a pre
cipitation process, tha daaign of equlp— nt and building* was 
greatly simplified* '."her*, prmrioualy, th* building d**igns had 
ts bs adaptable to any one of s number of proossses, sons requiring 
entirely different type* of equipment than all th* others, now tbs 
design had to be adaptable ts only twe generally siailar processes 
whioh required auoh the aaas type of equipment* Ths building de
sign, as it was used at Hanford, was, as a result of ths prsesss 
decision, erolred in the early part of IMS* Ts insure completion 
of design in tirns for oonatruction, ths equipment for tbs separa
tion proosss was planned to fit either of the tvs proosssss under 
consideration* Thus, where filtration nethods oeuld have been 
used for ths 31saaith Phosphat* Prooeaa, centrifugation was prorided 
is eass ths Lanthanum Fluoride Proe*ss was tha one selected) where 
s less ccrrosiea-reslstant material night have served far s Bismuth 
Ffcosphate Process, 25-12 Cb stainless stssl was ussd bseauss of the 
oorroslon problems sneountered in the Lanthaiaai Fluor ids Process* 
Tank slsss, set by choosing a processing capacity of one tea of 
Pile mstal per day, sad concrete block slsss# whioh governed ths 
slss of ths individual sslls, determined the oell groupings as they 
new exist. Connectors for ths remote roaintenanoe of pips lines tc 
process cells had been developed and, with the development of a re» 
motely controlled "impact wrench,"* the practicability of remote 
aaintensno* of proooss equipment was assured* Thus, although the 
processes were still under study, auoh of ths dstailed equipnent 
and building design was establiehsd*

8.0
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5-4, Selection of Separation Process* - Ia June 1945, emphasis 
■waa placed on the Bismuth Phosphate Prooess, although there waa rel
atively little choice between it and the Lanthanum Fluoride Process* 
The deeision was essentially the choiee of the poorer carrier* Bis
muth f’hos phatc , in order to avoid the oorrosion problensi involved 
in the use of a fluoride* The Bismuth fhosphate iVocess (See App*
C 13) involves the ;ue of bismuth phosphate as a carrier in the 
extraction and decontamination stepe, a oros s-over to lanthanum 
fluoride in the concentration step for bulk reduotion, and a note- 
thesis* or conversion* of the fluoride precipitate to the hydroxide 
in preparation for the final purification, Tith the selection of 
a separation process* it waa necessary to adapt the prooess to the 
plant as designed* a reasonably easy matter in view of the flexibil
ity of the design,

6-6* Final Separation Area Design, - Original plane provided 
for a total of eight Separation Plante* and supplementary faollitlee 
whioh included power houses, water reservoirs* filter plants* offices, 
laundries* shops* and storehouses. As prooees information developed* 
the required number of Separation Plante was reduoed from eight to 
four, and on the baaie of prooess data developed at Clinton Labora
tories (See Vol. 2) during the sucsaer of 1944* it was found possible 
to oanoel construction of another plant* reducing the total to 
three* Eaoh Separation Area* as designed* provided far two Separa
tion Plants* one mile apart with a service plant aidway between
(Sec App* A 9)* An Isolation Building waa also designed ia the 
Separation (200-tf) Area* where concentrates from all the Separation
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Plant* -me* Id be treated further aad where the plutoniiai would be 
prepared for shipment* Beocuse of the design ohaages mentioned 
above# only oae Separation Plant woe completed in tho Separation 
(I00-E) Area. Caoh Separation Plant wae deeigned to include a 
Separation Building# a Concentration Building# a Ventilation Build* 
ing# and a Tiaeto Storage Area. Throe building* wore deeigned for 
the storage of active uraniua under water during the decay period 
following discharge Cram the Pi lee | theee were to be epaeed one* 
half alia apart in the Lag Storage (200*11) Area# looated midway 
between the Pile and Separation Areee* Since the first steps of 
the separation prooese would involve the extraction of plutonium 
Cram uraniua aad fieeion products under highly radioactive ooa- 
ditione# it was neeessery to provide for unusual thicknesses of 
shielding around process eateriale aad equipaent In the Separation 
Buildings* It was evident that such unprecedented ciroumstanoee 
would dictate renote control operation aad renote Maintenance of 
chewioal and neohanioal equipment* It wae mandatory to assune that 
conditions night arise which would prevent any direct personal con
tact with equipment requiring inspection and repair* Kven proximity 
to prooees aateriala# vapors# or was tee had to bo guarded against 
because of ths high degree of radioactivity involved* To minimise 
shutdowns# design wae directed toward (1) a minimum number of 
moving parte# (2) simplicity# (9) meehanioal perfection# (4) segre
gation into separately ehielded units# (5) flsxibility in piping 
arrangement# and (6) inter changeability* Designs expected to pro
vide theee results Involved extremely close tolerances in concrete
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placement, pip* bending, location of tank note lea, and 
equi pnent fabrication. >?oll«.bottoa flat oars, special hue tests, and 
shielded oaaks had to be designed (See App. A 42, 44) for tbs trans
portation of irradiated uraalua to tho Lag Storage Buildings and 
theneo to the Separation Plants*

a. Lag Storage (211) Building. • To allow for additional 
deoay of radloaotirity and provide mi adequate shield during tho 
period, Lag Storage Buildings were planned for the storage of tho 
Pile astal (See App. A 58). Ths deslga of those buildings was to bo 
similar te that of tho storage basins of tho Pilo Buildings (See Par. 
5-10). Processed uranltss would be brought into tho buildings ia a 
water tank oa tho specially designed railroad oar* During storage 
the buckets containing tho aetal would resssia hanging la the pool, 
suspended froa the overhead trolleys* la order to oheok tho activ
ity of the water la tho storage pool, monitoring equlpasnt woo to 
be provided la the Log Storage Buildings*

b* Separation (221) Building* - Tho "dissolving"* of tho 
cans froa tho uraniua, tho extraction, aad tho deeontoalaatlea steps 
woro to bo osrrlsd out ia tho Separation Building (See App* A 54)* 
Pumps and valves oould not bo ueed oa the prooess liass oajrrylng 
radloactivs materials because of tho personnel oontaot required to 
maintaia stuffing boxes and valve seats* Therefore, design had to 
provide for transporting proosos liquids sad slurrlee by sosw other 
aeans* This woo aooompllshed by providing "stosa jet syphons**
(See App. A 55) specially designed and tested to effect pceltive 
action with a minimum temperature rise. Centrifuges, adopted because
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of th* characteristics of th* precipitate formed ia the Lanthanua 
Fluoride Proeeee# were found advantageous, ia the process selected# 
as a means of avoiding back-flow or reverie direction discharge of 
active solutions which might contaminate the areas oscupisd by 
personnel* A niniauw of vessel sises and designs was utilissd# thus 
simplifying design sad fabrication# and aooeopllshlng — ad—  later* 
changeability* "there agitation was necessary# it was dssidsd that 
vessels should bs fitted with paddle agitators (Sss App. A 56), 
developed froa extensive laboratory and full socle tests* Agitator

e

shafts wers given particular attention in deelga ts avoid failure 
ia operation# since the overhang would# nsssssarlly# bs great in 
order tc keep the drive fres froa process fluids* Agitator drives 
were studisd with great cere ts adnlnias failure das ts faulty 
grssss peeking la ths motors and faulty oil lubrioation on ths 
drlvs proper* In order tc approach perfection in operation# strin
gent specifications were lssusd ts ths vendor and a teat of cash unit 
prior to Installation was ordered* Solld-bowl# vertical-ehaft centri
fuges (Sss App* A 57) wore developed for installation la ths Separa
tion Plants and ths most minute attention was given to avoiding 
posslbls failures* Special stress tssts under the mart raw operating 
conditions wers neoeesary before ths centrifuges could bs asseptcd 
for uss in ths proooss* Sew design features had ts bs developed be- 
oauss of ths remote control and maintenance requirementsj windage 
had to be reduced tc avoid eatraizBssnt which might oonteainate the 
oellsi and hydraulic devices had to bs incorporated to effeot remote 
control of the skimmer and plcer*
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(I) Building Design* • 3eoauss of tho shielding re
quirements of ths prooess# ths Separation Buildings were designed 
ss massive reinforced con orate structures# over 800 fset long#
65 fset wide# and 80 feet high# with well sad roof thieknssses do* 
signed to afford adequate shielding. Access doors aad stairways 
to danger zones had to bo shielded aad equipped with remotely oozv* 
trolled looks aad a telephone system to afford constant surveil* 
lanes# Aa intricate oesmunisatioa system was included in ths de
sign to enable a central dispetohsr to direct all prooess opsrstloas 
and ths raovensats of perssons1 into aad out of danger tones (See 
App* A 56)* It ess decided to looate the operating galleries along 
one slds of the building on three levels# ths lowest lersl for 
electrical controls# the lntermsdiste level for piping and re
mote lubrication equipaent# sad tho upper level for the operating 
control panel boards (See App* A 54)* The galleries were to bo 
separated tram the prooess equipaent by a siniaum of seven fset of 
concrete# aad the processes controlled remotely through suoh walls* 
Liquid level end dsnsity asters were to bo utilissd ia treeing the 
progress of each operation* Cam-operated, aultipls-valve assemblies 
wsro designed aad given extensive tests for use ia oontrolllng stems 
supply to tho syphons and preventing beokflow of radioactive prooess 
fluids from the cell equipment in the operating gallery when the 
steam would be shut off*

(2) Colli (See App# A 59)* - Dsslgn called fsr tho 
location of all process equipment in cells below the operating level# 
oaoh coll being separated from any other area by a minima of six
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feet of concrete and covered by large concrete blocks* Th* cell 
openings w r* designed in st*p faehion te pro-rid* adequate shield
ing, It was evident that eaoh conorat* cover would entail th* 
pouring of approximately 96 tons of concrete to diaeneions at first 
thought by expert* to be Lnpoeeible* iJaehined oaet iron forae war* 
dev*loped for th* openinge and cover** Moet of th* Separation 
Building operation* «*r* te b* carried out la th* standard oqulpmont 
group# consisting of a precipitator* a oatoh tank# a centrifuge* and 
a solution tank* and occupying two oella (one se*tion) (See App*
A 60)* 3e that a completely new unit of equipment could b* installed 
when needed# it wa* neoeeeary that each cell be deeigned to facili
tate th* removal and inatallatloa of proeeee equipment* Th* equip
ment wa* euoh that it oeuld b* aeaemblsd and adjusted ia * separate 
building# carefully disassembled and then roaeseeblod la any ssll 
by reaote control* This waa aads pseslbls by standardising on (1) 
the burled piping (See App* A Si# 62)# (2) ths lateral and vertical 
looatlon of th* pip* flangae at th* cell well* relative to the as* 
curate oell floor whioh would bs slopsd far drainage, and (3) the 
exact looatlon of equipawnt guides (See App* A 64) fastened ts ths 
walls at ths floor* whioh would reoslve trunnions attached to ths 
vssssls* A pless of equipment would bs lowered lots s osll ts reet 
on the eloped floor with ite trunnions fitting into ths guides# 
thus spotting the equipment eo that oaoh piece of pipe# previously 
fitted In the aeseably building to comeot the wall flange to ths 
equipment flenge# would fit accurately. Pipe coimeotione in the 
oell could be aade by a specially designed and tested connector
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(See App. A S3) consisting of three Jaws and a single stud which 
oould be tightened or loosened by raearss of a remotely controlled 
impact wrench, also of special design. The equipment in a cell 
(generally two pieces, sometimes one) with its connecting piping 
would oonstitute a complete unit which could be installed in any 
cell, thus effecting interchangeability and allowing for major pro* 
cess changes* This was imperative because the prooesses were not 
clearly defined until design was almost complete, and because equip* 
stent failure under radioactive condition not tolerable by personnel 
would require abandonment of a complete oell and its equipment, if 
it oould not be removed by reaote control* Spedal gaskets would be 
required to withstand the corrosive conditions of the prooess and the 
msohanioal stresses involved in making a connection with tho impact 
wrench. Vessels were to be fitted with noise pickupe aad vibration 
detecting devices to assist the operators, who would, of oourse, not 
be able to see the equipmnt* Design of oell and trench floors, 
walls* and cover blocks would oall for unusually oareful work to fill 
in all pin holes in which active material might lodge and make them 
unapproaohable* All of these surfaces had to be specified for paint* 
lng with a special paint that would offer resistance to the acid con
ditions, be smooth enough to permit easy washing by water sprays ia 
the oell walls, and be adequately adherent to the concrete* Cleanli* 
ness and freedom from corrosion that would plug the sterna*jet syphons 
were subjects of constant concern in deeign and construction*
Special saapling devices- were designed to permit safe sample taking 
from the oell vessels (See App* A 64)* All pipe passing through
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ooncret* was to be bent ia speeial curves to avoid diroot path* for 
radioactivity*

eorroaion severity of the chemicals involved# and the necessity of 
avoiding vessel aad pips failure# dictated an extensive Metallurgical 
study* The only arterial that would approach the woods was 26-IX Gb

speeial heat treataeat after fabrication at about 1060 degrees Fahren
heit# a speeial heat-treatlag furnace was designed for tho Seperatioa 
(200-g) Area# ia order to avoid tho delays and uncertainties attending 
shipment of itoas long distances# Since 26-12 Cb stainless steel had 
not been made previously in large coanerolal quantities# ths large 
tonnage required and tho stringent specifloatloas Inposed wade its 
Manufacture very unattractive to alloy-steel nills* molding rod 
specifications had to be obtained because fabricators were unfaalllar 
with the technique of 26-12 Cb stainless steel wolding and heat- 
treating* The high welding temperatures required would oauss con
siderable distortion of nossles# brae loots# aad tank bet tons unices 
suitable precautions were taken* It eas clear that pips fabricators 
would bo reluctant to asoept ths task of producing 26-12 Cb stain* 
loss steel eeldsd pips (26-12 Cb stainless steel seamless pipe oould 
not be obtained)* It eae only by persuasion# constant attention# 
and a very early start that this type stainless steel oould bo ob
tained and the fabricating techniques developed*

(4) Crane# - A special 76-ton bridge crane (See App*
A 64) was designed for handling cell aad trench cover blooks#

(3) Stainless Steel* - Pipe aad Equipaent* - The

stainless steel# Because it was necessary te give this material a
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vessels* pi?o# aad Incoming bucket* and active octal and for replacing 
and servioing remotely the prcoeee equipment* Since the radioactivity 
would be considerable when the oell covers were removed* tho erase 
design oalled for an operating oab entirely eneloeed with sufficient 
Iced and steel shielding te protect the personnel within* It would 
also have to he equipped with a mesne of permitting normal operation 
for lifting equipment and for manipulating the iwpaot wrenches. Two 
large speeially designed perlsoopee and two television units woro 
deoided upon for this purpoee* The TOiltlng Corporation agreed to re
vise its standard orene deelgn to provide very lam speeds* whioh 
would afford the areno operators maximum control* in accurate place* 
sent of item** with only monocular vision through * periscope and 
without manual contact with the equipment being servloed* Contrast
ing oolors woro specified for oell groupe to assist tho crane 
operators in handling blocks and equipment*

(5) Instruments* - Despite the simplicity of the 
•operation prooess ohemistry* the requirements of remote operation 
and health protection necessitated the use of easy speeially designed 
instruments* ia addition to an oxtraordinerily largo number of the 
usual industrial typee* 3peeial deelgn woo required for Instruments 
msasurlng radiation throughout the prooess (See App* A 85) and for 
visible and audible aids to remote operation* It was decided to use 
standard industrial recording and indicating Instruments* adapted to 
stilt the prooess requirements* to follow temperature* pressure* and 
density ohangee (Sec App* A 68)* All visual and recording instru- 
aents in the Separation Buildings were te be located on penel boards
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ia th* upper# or operating, gallery (3** App* A 67-69),
e, Conosntratloa (224) Building* - After processing 

in th* Separation tailding# further deeontaadnatioa and bulk re- 
duotion of th* crude produet would b* neoeesary, It aa* ol*ar that 
th* aotivity ler*l of th* plutoniu* solution fro* th* Separation 
building (Se* App* A 70-71) would b* efficiently low that th* de
sign of subsequent processing equipewnt and •hlolding oeuld bs 
Modified# on th* assumption that rseewls oeuld bs worksd on di
reetly for aaintenanc*# aft*r relatively little deeentaainatloai* 
Therefor*# th* Cono*ntration Buildings were d**ign*d ts uss ths sans 
typss of squipaent as were ts bs ussd in ths Sepsratlon Buildings# 
modified somewhat when sawings oould bs *ffeet*d. Shielding and rs- 
aots control would still bs required# but equipment far reacts naln- 
tenance# such as th* sp*olal pip* osnaestors# would no longer bs 
neoeesary* £vwn though the radioaetlwlty would deoreass ss ths pro- 
duot was purified Mid oonoentrated# it would still bs sufficiently 
high that direst oentast or lngsstloa would haws ts bs avoided*
This required shisiding of psrsoanel froa proeess equips*nt# resets 
sontrol of operations# end sarwful ventilation* Alss ths sxtraae 
value of ths produst asd* it nsoesssry that any spills or Issks would 
have ts bs rsocrvered# no natter how alnute* This# and ths nesd for 
thoroughly cleaning any proooss equip— nt before it oould bs ap-

*

proached# nsoessltated that all surfaoss bs saooth sad ft*** of 
pockets and pits*

d. Isolation (281) Building* - The final proooss stsp in
volving squipnsnt sonewhat similar to that used ia the previous
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steps* but on s smaller soale, would be performed in the Isolation 
Building* Although little radioactivity would bs encountered in this 
phase of the prooess* it was decided that specially designed hoods 
should enoloee the equipaent because of the danger of inhalation ar 
ingestion of the highly toxic product* The value of the product re* 
quired that all metal parts should bs ground free of pits and othsr 
blemishes in order to avoid excessive holdup of product in the system* 
Closely controlled ventilation and air conditioning would bo required* 
as wsll as extremely efficient filters on the exhausts from ths hoods* 
to prevent contaminating the discharge air*

■9

a* Proceos flssts 3torags (841) Area* • For reasons of 
health and security* it was dsmesd essential that tho aetive process 
wastes bs stored underground until such tins as proper disposal of 
the wastes could be wads* Therefore* dssign of tho Separation Areas 
called for s Tfaste Storage Area in each of tho Separation Plants* 
Active prooess wastee were to bo brought into this area in buried 
lineS terainating in transfer boxes* By altering oonnsetions in 
these boxes* ths flow of wests could bo ohanged from one tank to 
another so desired* The boxes contained pips connections equipped 
with ths ssms remote Maintenance facilities provided in tho Sepsara* 
tioa Buildings* From the transfer boxes* burled linss ran to tho

i
tanks whioh were of stool sst in concrete* It wss neoessary that 
the teaks bs burlsd in order to eliminate radiation ha sards* A 
oascads arrangement* in groups of three* wes designed to allow the 
suspended solids* containing ths bulk of ths radioactivity* to eol- 
loot in the first tank in each series (See App*, A 72)* Ths subsequent
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tank* oould then, bo emptied when tho activity hod decayed to a smfm 
level, thus increasing the waste disposal capacity* Since most of* 
tho active wastes (uranium solution and first fission product precipi
tate) would eventually heat up to boiling* tanks for these wastes were 
to bo equipped with air-cooled reflux condensers so that they would 
not boll dry* The other tanks woro to bo provided with outlets on 
which eondensers oould ho installed If required* Each, '.taste Storms* 
Area was designed to oontain 12 tanks* 75 feet In diameter by 59 feet 
deep* end four tanks* 20 feet ia dlemetor by 20 feet deep* The lem 
activity wastes from the prooess buildings end tho decayed wastes 
from the tank farm oould be stored in a retention pond and diluted 
with oooling water from the prooees buildings*

f* Ventilation (291) Building* • As with tho File Are mm* 
it was evident that a ventilation system* including a stack* for 
the disposal of various plant gases would be necessary* Waste gam 
froa tho dlssolver (See App* A 75) oould be diluted with tho venti
lating air from the Separation Building at the base of a 200-foot 
stack and discharged to tho atmosphere* It was planned that approx
imately 60*000 oubis feet per minute of ventilating air would bo dis
charged to tho stack by two eleotrioally driven fans* or la the 
event of power failure* by a stand-by steam-driven fan* Tho vent 
lines from the top of the dlssolver oondensers would be run under
ground from the Separation Building to the stack* The waste gas cm 
would then be transferred to the staok by means of steaet-jet eject ore 
looated Just before the stack (Sec App* A 74)* These Jets would 
also serve to keep tho dlssolvsr under a slight vacuum and thus
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prevent leakage of the radioaetive gases late the equipment oells* 
Ventilation air would onter the Separation and Concentration Build
ings through Inlets plaoed in the Arent stair towers and would then 
bs drawn into the cells through small oreoks left between the oell 
covers and the floor* Fro* the eelIs, the air would be oolleeted 
la e large duet buried ia the oenerete and exhausted through a 
buried duet by the ventilating fans located ia the Ventilation 
Building* Since any drainage collecting ia the bass of ths stack 
might bs radioactive# buried lines were designed te take ths drain
age te the Seperetioa Building sewer system*

g* Water System* • Interconnecting lines free the Pile 
Areas were designed te supply ths Separation Areas with water for 
process oooling# sanitation# aad stesss generation* Each Reparation 
Area was to contain e three ailliea gallon# ecaorete# storage re* 
servo ir which would be capable of supplying the mini teas requirements 
for e period of three days la the event of a major emergency* Aa 
800 gallon per minute filter plant was alas designed for each Area 
te supply filtered water for the power plant# far sanitary services# 
and for certain prooess equipment*

h* Steam System* - It was necessary that each Separation 
Area be equipped with a boiler plant having three boilers# each 
oapeble of producing 80,000 pounds of steam per hour at a pressure 
of 200 pounds per square inch aad fired by spreader stokers* Steam 
would have te be distributed throughout the area for process aad 
heating rcqulrmeoats*, Each are* was else te be equipped with a 
750-kilowatt emergency turbo-generator similar te those planned for
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th* Pll* Areas*
1* astcorologioal Station* • It «h  necessary t* includ*

✓

la the design of th* Separation Are** a meteorological station for 
securing th* weather information neoessary for th* scheduling of 
operation* in th* Separation Buildings* The s tation wa* planned te 
eon*1st of * 408 -foot tower * oriented ss that the Instrument boos* 
would bs pointed in th* direction of th* prevailing wind, and build* 
ings for housing equipment for th* n»a*uren*nt and recording of wind 
direction, wind velocity* relative humidities, and air temperature**

eluded a semi-works for all ths procsssss carried cat In ths Separa
tion Buildings* This ssnl werks would be lssatsd la ths hssd-snt of 
ths Separation (221-T) Building and would contain *qui{at*nt similar 
te the actual process plssss but on a smaller scale, providing ths 
equivalent of thrss standard ssotions and a dissolvsr* Sine* th* 
semi-works eas to opcrats with active process Materials, it required 
the provision of ths shielding that was tc be provided for the pro
duction units*

j* Separation Semi-Works* - Separation Area design ia-

9*22
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SECTION 7 - SiatVICK UTILITIES

7-1* llenT»I. - Of early consideration la tha design of tha 
Hanford Engineer Yorks waa tha supplying of adequate electrical 
power, communication, rail, and highway facilities to all con
struction, operating and housing areas (Sec App. 4 5)* 3e cause 
of the magnitude of the Project and the consequent demand upon 
these facilities, it was necessary, not only to expand the existing 
faollitlea, but to design additional new and reliable power and com- 
ounication linos, roads, and railroads*

7-2, Power Transmission and Distribution* - At the inception of 
the Project and the beginning of the studies for the design of the 
power system, it was indicated that approximately 140,000 kilovolt
amperes at 9S per oent power factor would be required* Tho point at 
which this power waa to be taken was tha ifldway Station (Sec App. A 2), 
a substation in the twin 230 kilovolt lines between Bonneville sad 
Crand Coulee Demo* It waa realised that the use of this much power 
would affect the entire Bonneville Power Administration system and that 
the nature of the Project dictated not only the quantity tut also the 
quality of power* The greatest stability poasible was required since 
an interruption of service might result ia disaster (Sec Sec* 5). Ac 
design and research were carried on simultaneously, the estimated 
power demand varied during the design period froaa the original 140,000 
kilovolt-amperes to a final figure of 86,000 kllovolt-anperes*

a. Off-Area Modifications. - An electrical engineer was 
assigned to the engineering office of the Bonneville Power Administra-

7.1
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tion ia ardor to mice oaloulating-boerd studies aad reoemnendations 
for alteration* ia their system which would pises it ia s more 
stabIs condition. As a result of these imreatigations the Hanford 
Engineer -Vorks aided the Bonneville Power Administration ia obtain
ing priorities for a second Cou les-Covington 250 Id. lore It lias and 
a Coluabie-Midway 220 kilovolt lias* Aa additional 60,000 kilovolt
ampere, 2SO kilovolt to 116 kilovolt bank was installed at Midway 
Substation. Aa extensive carrier current relay system to Improve 
system stability by speeding up oil cireuit-breaksr operations, re
arrangement of Coulee-mdeay busses, ead sectional! sing the Bonneville 
transmission system mere reooaesnded* Automatic, rapid breakers and 
oarrler current transfsr tripping arrangements te isolate automatically 
the Hanford Engineer Works load and tho two generators at Bonneville 
ia the event at a loss of both i&dvay-Ceulee lines mere also recom
mended*

b* Area Transmission* • Tot transmission within tits 
plant area It mss considered economical to use a 230 kilovolt loop 
(See App. A 6) involving approximately 62 ailes of 230 kilovolt 
aluminum conductor transmission lias passing near each of the firs 
operating areas* This loop oould bs fsd from either cad, causing 
a power flow la either direction# sectional!*ed, and equipped with 
carrier current relay protection for the automatic isolation of 
faults* All of the 230 kilovolt traassdssioa linos constructed 
(See 7ol* 6) were ts be of tho two polo# throe wire, suspension 
be 11-1 nsulater typo using aluminum stranded wire, sad 70 to 86-foot 
wooden poles with a 50-foot oross arm, allowing a 24-foot minimum
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olearanos between cablos* The loop was designed with an overhead 
ground wire and underground counterpoise for additional protection.

o* Area Distribution* • One substation for the two Sep
aration (200) Areas and separate substations for saoh File (100) 
Area, where the voltage would be reduced froa 250 kilovolts ts 
1SJI kilovolts, were incorporated ia the design for distributloa 
within tbs areas* Secondary substations for further voltage re
duction wers incorporated within the plant areas* All mala plant 
transformers were of identical design ss that they oeuld bs inter
changed* Power for the Richland Ares is conducted by deans of aa 
existing 65 kilovolt line extending between Pesos and Hanford*
The souroe of power for this line is s Bonneville Powsr Administra
tion line, the reduction being aeeeaplished at the substation at 
Pasoo* Tills 66 kilovolt lias was acquired ia fss within ths Pro
ject boundaries froa the Pacific Power and Light Company and serves 
no outlets other than Richland and ths ifetal Fabrication and Test
ing (300) Arsa* In cass of outags below the Metal Fabrication and 
Tasting (300) Ares or Hi oh land, power asy flow south froa ths Han
ford substation*

7-3* Crsannlcations* - Ths dsslgn requirements for the Hanford 
Engineer Works te Is phone system required switchboard positions at 
Hanford and Richland ami stations located In the six manufacturing 
areas* Beoauss of the classified nature of ths Arojsst, it wss 
considered advantageous for expediency and froa s sscurity stand
point for the fundamental design of the cosnunicatlone system ts 
be undertaken by the Arias Contractor with the consultant services
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of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company and the collabora
tion of the Chief iiignal Officer* Final design* ware submitted to 
the Area Engineer for approval and then to the offioe of the Chief 
Signal Officer* Plant Engineering Agency* Philadelphia* Upon ap
proval by the latter the designs were sent to the Signal Officer,
9th Service Command, for execution (See Vol* 5}*

7-4* Roads and Railroads, - The isolation of the Hanford Engi
neer Works site and the distances separating the various Manufactur
ing areas aad* ths establishment of a complete transportation net-work 
a necessity* An extensive system of roods and railroads was designed 
and constructed (Sec App* A 2) to expedite transfer of the enormous 
quantities of construction equipment and materials to the various 
areaa as well as to provide adequate transportation facilities in 
case of an emergency in one or more of the areas during plant opera
tions* The design and specifications for area roads and railroads 
sure prepared on the sits by the Prime Contractor's Engineering 
Section* These wars then submitted te the Prime Contractor's Design 
Division for final approval and layout,

a. Roads* - Design of the plant read system was based 
upon the great peak construction requirements and upon traffic needs 
during the operating period in the event that mass evacuation of ths 
operating personnel might be necessary* As the result of an investi
gation mode to determine the availability of materials on the plant 
site and the fessibility of building grovel roods for permanent 
usage* it was found that it would be neoessary to use an asphalt- 
bound road owing to the lack of sufficient binding material in the
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local grovel deposits* It w u  also disclosed that tha Washington 
State Hifjhway Department had found an oil surface road most economi
cal over a period of years# A two-inch thick, bituminous mat sur
facing over a five-inch gravel base was adopted as standard dosign 
for the majority of the plant roads. It was deoided that seal coats 
with non-skid surfaces should bo applied to all main inter-area plant 
roads* All road building materials, exsept asphaltic road oils* 
oould bo produced from local sand end gravel aggregate pits. The 
final road system serving the Hanford Engineer Works is comprised of 
approximately 350 miles of roads without regard to width* surface, 
or classification (Sec App* B 2)» The main roads consist of two 20- 
foot lanes with a 10-foot separation strip between opposite traffic 
lanso* Primarily inter-connecting roads and area approach roods are 
SO feet wide* Intra-area roads vary in width flrom 12 to 20 feet 
(See 7ol« 5).

b* Railroads* - At the time that the site for the Hanford
*

Engineer ^orks was chosen* the local oomaanitiee embraced at the site 
were served by the Priest Rapids Broach of tho Chicago, Milwaukee*
St* Paul and Pacific Railroad* whiah extended southward oa the west 
bonk of the Columbia River from Beverly Junction te Hanford* a dis
tance of 46 miles* The southern portion (approximately 25 miles) of 
this line lay within the Project and was taken over by the Crovemment 
in April 1943* Since rail transportation direct te the working areas 
would minimise the rehandling of oonstruotisn materials and equipaant, 
immediate steps were token to put these existing tracks in condition 
far the heavy service anticipated* and design for the permanent area
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railroad* *ac started so that those tracks oould bs used during ths 
oeastruetion period* Design of area railroads eas divided ints tee 
slassifisatioost

1* Procsss Tracks - Thoss traotes character!ssd by 
hsarier rail and eider road bed, over whioh ir
radiated uranits* would be transported between tbs 
Pile, Storage, and Separation Buildings.

2* Service Tracks - All other track, such as that 
ussd for transporting dry and liquid cheaioals, 
fuel, equipnent, and materials*

1% ess dseldsd that procsss tracks should bs laid with both nee and 
ussd rail weighing net less than 80 psunds psr yard, using ss* 10 
turnouts* Per ssfety rsasans it eas oensidsrsd nseessary te widsn 
ths standard read bed sestion frost eighteen ts twenty-ei^ht fast for 
tits approximately 40 ellas of process track* Ssrviss tracks were te 
bs laid with ussd 68 ts 88 pound rail* using Is* 8 turnouts* Both 
nee and ussd rail, as **11 as track materials, except for ballast and 
grade Material which were produced on ths sits, esrs procured through 
the Cor pa ef Engineers* Ths tfanford Snginear Works is served by ap- 
pread»ately 128 miles of standard £auge, single truck railroads# in* 
eluding S ssvsn track classification yard at Riverl&nd, which has a 
oapaoity of 226 ears and is ths point of interchange between the 
Chisags, Milwaukee, 3t* Paul and Paclflo Railroad and ths plant 
system whioh is operated by ths Prlas Contractor* Hail servioe is 
providsd ts ths Pile and Separation Areas, the ifetal Fabrication and 
Tasting Area, Rishlaad Tillage, and the Adalnlstratlon Area* Included
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ia ths above total are approximately 26 adLlea of the old Milwaukee 
Branch Lin® from Vernita to Hanford which waa reconditioned for 
plant uaage (See Vol. 5),
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SSCTIO* 8 - RICHLAND 71 LUGS

8-1. General. - Ths planning of ths Hanford Engineer Works 
envisaged ths fact that the surrounding communities would be able to 
supply living facilities for only a very small portion of the operat
ing personnel. Consequently# arrangements were made and plans de- 
veloped to construct a village for the production workers and their 
families. The location selected is in the southernmost portion of 
the FTojest at the site of ths town of Richland. Although ths 
village was designed for ths use of the operating personnel and their 
families# its construction was expedited for the purpose of making a 
portion of the village temporarily available for construction person
nel. Richland was unlike most war housing projects in that aa entire
ly new village had to be constructed where# for all practical purposes# 
none previously existed. It was not simply a case of extending exist
ing water# sanitary# and eleotrical facilities# but of constructing 
entirely new systems. Existing commercial and recreational facilities 
were not adequate and additional facilities had to be provided.
Speed of construction was parsmount so that in most oases only a 
minimum of study could be given to the various problems and questions 
arising before arriving at decisions or determining policy.

8-2. Site.
a. Selecticn. - In the sslection of a site for the Hanford 

Engineer Works Tillage the various conditions idiich had to be met mads 
the choioe of Richland more or less automatis. Obviously# it was 
dssirabls to locate the site as close to the major prooess areas as 
practicable. In addition# the uss of an sxistlng villags or town
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sit* was highly desirable because of the faet that the neoessary grad
ing could be kept to a mlniaua, and use oould be aade of existing 
buildings and facilities* The nature of the plant and the product to 
be manufactured required that no living or housing facilities oould 
be located closer than 10 miles from any Pile or Separation Area. 
Although this condition was later modified* the sites ia that portion 
of the ftrojeot known aa land area "A* (See App. A 3) were still not 
suitable. It was not desirable from a security viewpoint to locate 
living facilities close to an operating area. Thus* since there was 
no town within a reasonable distance to the northeast or west of tho 
Project* the location naturally narrowed down to the two cloeest 
towns to the south* Riohland and Benton City (See App. A 2). Inasmuch 
as the Government had already aoquired Riohland (See Yol. 4)* its 
selection was a natural one.

b. Description. • The entire village of Richland consists 
of approximately 2500 aores gently rolling and sloping from northwest 
to southeast. It extends abeut two and three-quarters miles in a 
north-south direction and approximately one and one-half miles in aa 
east-west direotion. Situated as it is in the bottom land between 
the Columbia and Yakima Rivers* it is only a few hundred feet above 
sea level. The elevations vary from 330 feet above sso level at tho 
msan level of the Columbia River to 410 foot above sea level at some 
of the higher points in the western portion of tho village.

o. Original Tillage of Richland. - The original village of 
Richland* located in the triangle formed by the confluence of the 
Columbia and Yakima Rivers* had a population of approximately 250
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peri on* within its limits. This comprised about one-third tho ter
ritory of tha present Tillage. The population of the entire Richland 
site numbered approximately 600 persona. The elide and oommsroial 
center of ths existing village was grouped around the maim highway 
between Pasco and Hanford, now known as George Washington lay (Sss 
App. A 6). Most of the buildings in this vicinity were of common 
red brick or cement block and were substantially built. A number of 
residences wers grouped in this vicinity also# but the major portion 
of the site was a rural region consisting of various small farms and 
orchards with seattsred residences, bams, and other farm buildings. 
The central portion of the village had an underground water system# 
fed from a driven well# but no central sewage system was provided. 
There was a small# modem park and co-ini ty area# including a con
crete swimming pool. The local grads school was a modern type 
cootparable with those ia many large cities. Most of the residsnces 
of the area had electric service and many had telephone service.
The village had no organized fire protection systemf rural fire 
fighting methods# and equipment available from Kennewick and Pasco# 
were relied upon. The roads of the area were mainly of the gravel 
or packed earth type and somm were asphalt-stabilized.

8-3. Sew Richland Tillage. - Estimates made in March 1948 
indicated a minimum requirement of 4000 operating employees for the 
manufacturing plant. Initial village design provided for the 
housing of 6800 persons,with possible expansion to 7500 persons# 
this figure being based on the assumption that 40 to 50 per cent of 
the employees oould find accommodations in surrounding oomtminities.
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In June 1943, however, it beoaaa evident that revisions were neces
sary. The difficulties in obtaining housing in the surrounding 
comunities had by this tine become evident and it eas agreed that 
only a very snail percentage of the operating forces could obtain 
adequate housing outside of Richland. Consequently, the proposed 
siss of the village was increased to 7750 persons, with a possible 
expansion to 12,000* Almost immediately after this second estinats, 
rapid changes in conditions indicating ths need for increased plant 
operating forces raised these figures, until, by September 1949, it 
wss agreed that housing would havs ts bs provided for a total popula
tion of 18,000 persons in Richland. After 1 Dseembsr 1949 all design* 
ing and planning for ths village was based on this revised est lasts*
Up to this time, all plans for ths villags had been bsssd solely on 
ths requirements of the operating deportment* Although s portion of 
the village vas ts be nads available far construction personnsl, it 
ess felt that the increass in the operating foroes and ths dscreass 
in the construction forces would dovetail sufficiently so that no 
additional housing would be necessary for construction enployees* 
During 1944, however, it became apparent that there would be an over* 
lap between construction and operation foroes sufficient to msks 
further studies on the problem desirable* Consequently, housing for 
500 construction families was provided during the overlap period*
This placed the estimated peak population of the village at 17,000 
te 17,500* Beoauss ths Brims Contractor was not abls ts spars ths 
necessary personnel from work on the plant snd its other war projects, 
the general village layout and the design of the living quarters and
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commercial building* m s  sub-contracted to S. A. Fehrson, a resident 
architeot-engineer froa the Vorthwest (See App. C 14).

the Hanford Engineer Works ere located in the oentral portion of 
Richland Tillage. The Administration Area (See App. A 6) was designed 
by the friwe Contractor and included the heating plant, repair shops* 
oentral supply houses* laundry far plsnt work* administration build
ings* telephone exchange* oontrol laboratory* and freight terminal. 
This area was erected on a plot 1200 foot by 14S0 feet and contains 
approximately 40 structures of various types. Its heating plant was 
designed to furnish oentral heat ts all municipal and ooasseroial 
buildings within a reasonable distance.

eaeoontered in the design and planning of the Hanford Engineer Works 
Tillage at Si eh land was the determination of the number and types of 
housing units to be built. This difficulty was heightened by (1) the 
faet that it was difficult to determine in the beginning what the 
actual operating foroes would be* and (2) the estimates on the housing 
available in the nearby towns fluctuated considerably frost time te 
time. As finally designed* the housing units in Richland Tilings 
inoluded new and existing houses* dormitories, and a hotel.

tion* there were approximately 200 existing residences in ths general 
vicinity. It was at first estimated that approximately 75 to 100 of 
these would be made a permanent part of the new village. However, 
further study reduood this number considerably beoause of the amount

a. Administration Area. - Administrative facilities for

b. Housing Fasllltlss. - Ths greatest single problem

(1) Houses. - At the start of tho village construs-

8.6
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of work required to renovate the*, since, in some oases, ths oost of 
renovating was estimated to bs higher than ths cost of building an 
entirely new house. As of 15 February 1945 approximately 26 exist
ing houses (called Traot Houses) were in uso in Richland. It was 
determined after considerable study that three olasses of houses, 
costing approximately $4000, $6000, and $750Ct respectively, should 
bs constructed. Wood construction was adopted in the interests of 
economy and speed, but its use dictated a greater thaa normal spac
ing between buildings, to eliminate the conflagration hasard Inherent 
in closely grouped frame buildings in am arid country.

was arrived at, the following conventional type housss wers approved 
and authorised for immediate design and construction*

As the population estimate ross to 7500, a seoond group of 1020 
housss (similar to the types listsd above but including also 100 
one-bedroom apartments) was authorised. On 25 September 1943, s 
third group of 1000 was authorised, bringing total authorisation to 
date to 3000, with population estimate set at 12,000. On 3 November 
1943, the possibility of using prefabricated houses In the village 
was investigated, this study indicating that this type of house would 
be stilted for use in Richland, particularly in view of the speed 
with which they could be constructed. As a result, approval was 
recommended for the purchase of 300 one-bedroom and 100 two-bedroom

(a) Types. - Hhen the first population estimate

80 - $7500 Class 
400 - $6000 Class 
500 - $4000 Duplex Units

8.6
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prefabricated houses, 24 feet by 16 feet and 24 feet by 24 feet, re* 
spectively* at the sane tins it was recontended that 100 one-bedroom 
apartments, previously authorised in the conventional type lists, be 
cancelled and 100 additional one-bedroom prefabricated houses be sub
stituted* These recommendations sere accepted with the result that, 
of 5000 houses now authorised, 2500 were ts be of conventional type 
and 500 of prefabricated type* However, sines ths construction con
tractor for ths conventional type houses was on the Project sits and 
had facilities immediately available and since seme delays wers sn- 
oountered in arranging procurement of prefabrioated houses, it wss 
recomasnded that 700 of the conventional type houses already author* 
ised (consisting of 656 duplex units and 44 four-bedroom housss) bs 
designed sad constructed immedlatsly* When the 16,000 population 
estimate had beea agreed upon, authorisation wss received for sa 
additional 800 prefabricated housss of all sisss, bringing ths total 
housss authorised ts 5800* On 6 May 1944, SCO prefabricated houses 
for construction personnel wers sdded ts this figure* These, to* 
gether with four prefabricated houses procured for study by ths Arsa 
Engineer, brought the total number of all types of new housss author
ised for ths village to 4504* These wsre broken down as follows t
Class i n 2BR SB* 41* Total
Prefabricated 400 800 600 ss 1800

14000 - 1040 816 - 1856

16000 « ss 500 m 500

$7500 * - 84 60* 144

Authorised 400 1840 2000 60* 4500
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Class________________ 1BI 2B8 381______ 4B8______ Total
Prefabricated houses
procured for etudy____ 8 1 4

Total Irailable 402 1842 2000 60* 4304
(*0a« house la use as ftohlie Health Center, see 1pp. B SB, pegs SB* 
Cede 1163.)

(b) Layout. - Ia the layout of the houses ia 
the Tillage every atteapt was wade to take advantage of existing 
terrain in order to ainiaise grading and landscaping. lo particular 
effort was nade te segregate the houses by types* but by the tiae th* 
prefabrioated houses ware decided upon* the only portion of tho 
village left in ufcioh te locate the* was along the western edge. 
Consequently, the aajority of the prefabrioated houses are located 
in the western portion of the village*

(o) Furnishings. - Beoause of the isolated 
location of the Hanford Engineer Works, aad the fact that aoet of the 
construction eaployees would live ia Ri oh land for a relatively short 
period of tiae, it ass recognised that furniture would have to be pro* 
rided for those individuals not owning furniture, ss well aa for those 
who were unable to have their furniture shipped to the ftrojeet. In 
purchasing, every atteapt was aado to procure durable furniture eon* 
sis tent with good taste sad eeonoay* Practically all of the houses 
in Richland (conventional, prefabricated, sad existing houses) were 
provided with certain basis item of furnishings* Those included

>
an eleetrie refrigerator, eleotris stove, electrio water heater, 
50»foot hoae including a spray aad nossle, and garbage sen.

1* Conventional Type Houses. - A total
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of 1175 seta of raaple furniture was purchased for use by construc
tion personnel, but at no tins ware more than 900 of these houses 
furnished. The remainder of the furniture was used for furnishing 
tract houses or for supplying furniture for operations enployees who 
were transferees from the construction roll*

2. Prefabricated Houses. - All prefabri
cated houses were purchased furnished* Host of the furniture vac of 
plywood construction similar to the house itself* Since space was 
the aajor requirement in a prefabricated house, many of the chairs 
were of the folding type and furniture was selected which would take 
up as little space as pocsible. The beds, for example, had no head 
or foot, but were supported Instead on six small legs* In the com
bined living-dining room, the table, when not in use, folded to s 
very small sise*

(d) Heating* - Lignite-burning hot-air furnaces 
were selected as the least expensive and best method of heating the 
conventional type houses because of the availability of lignite in 
this section of the country and of the low installation cost* Elec
trical unit heaters were selected for the prefabricated houses as 
the result of an extensive study made on available eleotrie capacity# 
diversification of loads, and advantagss of lower requirements for 
ooal*

(2) Dormitories* - The earliest estimates and plans 
called for ths construction of men*s and women’s dormitories* Hew-

I
ever, the aotual number of each to be constructed remained indefinite 
for some time* In Vovember 1943, eight aen*s dormitories, eaeh
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housing 38 persons, and eleven women's dormitories, eaoh housing 57 
persons, were authorized* One room was provided in eaoh women's 
dormitory to serve as a washroom or laundry room. By December 1943 
it was realised that additional women** dormitories would be neces- 
sary because of the large number of women to be employed by the 
operating department* Consequently, six additional women's dormitor
ies wsrs authorized* Ths first nlnsteen dormitories contained both 
doable end single rooms, bat the last six contained deubls rooms 
only, and th* capacity of each of thee* six was thus increased to
50 perions * These twenty-five dormitories provided living quarters 
for approximately 1000 persons and were zerved by the central heat
ing plant in the Administration Area*

(3) Hotel* - A transient quarters or hotel was in
cluded in the plans for the village, and it too went through a series 
of changes* Originally this building wss to house 50 guests, but 
through subsequent additions, its capaoity was triplsd to aooooswdats 
at least 150 guests in its 114 rooms* Furnishings in ths dormitories 
and transient quartern were similar to those in the conventional type 
furnished housss*

e* Coaaorolsl Facilities* - Ths determination of ths 
number and typs sf commercial establishments neeesssry t* ssrvs 
Richland efficiently wes complicated by the everchanging population 
estimates *

(1) Description* - On 12 March 1943, ths srohiteet- 
engineer was furnished with a proposed list (See App* C 14) of the 
buildings for s shopping center, based on an estimated population of
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6600 persona* Only two food store* woro regarded os neoeeaary, 
covering o floor space of approximately 10,000 squar* foot oaoh* 
There was on* stor* *aeh for drug*, shoos, and hardooro and on* 
building oaoh for tho following sarrioo establishment*i wilk 
depot, coal yard, garaga and service station, combined bank and 
peat office, and cafeteria. This initial liat of ooaaeroial 
eatabliahaento waa tentative, and in Jtoy 1943, waa reviaod to 
inolude a shoe repair shop, a barber shop, a beauty shop, a shoe 
store, and two clothing atoreo whioh wore incorporated into a 
general warchandiao establishment, and a laundry* The architect* 
engineer then undertook to determine statiatically the nuaber, type* 
and si so of ooaawroial •*tabli*faa*nta needed for the village* 
baaed on an eatiaated population of 6600* All the data gathered 
froa surveys wore eoapiled and correlated in a ooaplete report 
dated 8 Jane 1943 (See App* C 14)* Thi* report oalled for a auch 
acre extensive liat of establishaento than had heretofore boon 
propoeed* Tho liat of naoaorclal aa tab li*ha*nta, authorised 
after anbaiaaien of this report* renoined in *ffoot oven after the 
population eatiaate had riaen to 7500* Oa 20 April 1944* thie 
liat waa reviaod beeauae of the inorcaaed population eatiaate of 
16,000* All further raviaiona in the maber of ocaaercial eatab* 
lishaenta were wade to fit tho actual neoda of tha village* 
inaswuch aa a auffieiont nuaber of houaea had been completed to 
detersdno th* future requireaanto* Moat of the village** coa- 
aorcial eatabliahaenta (See App* B 3) were completed and in 
operation by 15 February 1946*
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(2) Locations* - The layout and location of the com
mercial facilities in &ichland vac not nuch of a problem* At 
least one of erery type of coaacrcial establishment was to be lo
cated in the downtown section and neighborhood establishments were 
to consist primarily of grocery stores# drug stores# and gasoline 
stations* Consequently# one food store was located in the downtown 
section# the second in the northern portion# the third in th* 
southern portion# and the fourth and fifth in the western portion 
of the Tillage# Originally# it was planned to locate a drug stars 
adjacent to each food store) however# it was found that three 
drug stores were all that would be necessary* The first was lo
cated in the downtown section# the seoond in the northern portion# 
and the third in th* western portion* Inasnaoh as the automotive 
garage and repair shop# whioh also contained a service station# 
was to be located in ths downtown section# the three servioe stations 
wsrs located in the residential areas*

(S) Use of Existing Facilities* - In the original 
villags of Richland there was one medium-cited food store and 
post office in the seas building# a barber shop# pool hall# a 
small drug store# a froien-food storage locker building# a small 
food store and general variety store in the same building# and a 
combined milk depot and meat market# Although it was intended 
that ss many as possible of the existing eoamsroial facilities 
would be utilised# it was found that in every esse the facilities 
were too small# too poorly located# or unsuitable for incorporation 
in the new village* The building containing the food store and
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poet office was expanded and converted into a hardware store. The 
original drug store was expanded and converted into a Western 
Union Office. The combined food and variety store building was 
expanded and converted into a sen's apparel shop and shoe store.
The combined milk depot and meat market continued as such for 
approximately eight months and was then converted and used as a 
temporary bus station for approximately five months. In iarch 
1946, the Villagers' Library was opened in this structure. The 
original barber shop was converted to a temporary laundry station 
and used for approximately one yeari then converted into an optical 
shop. An existing residence was converted into an eleotrloal shop. 
All coaecrcial facilities existing at the tias of federal acquisi
tion of Richland were permitted to operate for several months with 
very little restriction, because of the fact that these facilities 
were needed. As these buildings were required for Incorporation 
into the fixed building program, or as the new commercial facilities 
were made available for operation, ths existing establishments 
were replaced.

(4) Res Facilities. - Hew buildings constructed In
cluded the five food stores, three drug stores, general merchandise 
store, variety store, women's apparel store, barber and beauty shop, 
bank, post office, automotive garage, three service stations, shoe 
repair shop, laundry, and milk depot.

d. Service Faoliltlee.
(1) Schools. - A sohool system had to be provided 

with a minimum of delay and study. Existing in Richland were a high
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school and an elementary school aeconoaodating 100 students and 320 
students, respectively. In order to expedite the school program, a 
15—room elementary school (later enlarged to 16 room) vas authorized 
on 16 'larch 1943. Conditions were most uncertain, however, so that 
on 8 April 1943, a survey was authorized to determine the aetual 
sohool needs for a village with a population of 6500 persons. This 
survey showed that, for Richland, an average of 0,8 children of 
school age per family was a reasonable figure and that, of all the 
studente, 28 per cent would be of high sohool ago. These figures 
were used throughout the early phases of the planning and construc
tion of the villagei however, as mors of ths residences were occupied 
end ths vlllsgs bsgan to develop, it was possible to determlns mors 
accurately what the actual future needs of the village would be, 0a 
the basis of ths above study an addition of 13 rooms to the existing 
high school wss designed. When the populstlon estimate had rissn to 
7760, a more thorough and careful inspsetlon wss made of this build* 
ing and it was dstermined then that the necessary additions required 
would not be feasible bsesuss of ths poor condition of ths building* 
Although this existing high school was used during the school year 
1943-1644, it was later abandoned and condemned for sohool purposes, 
and a new 15-room high school, to serve some 340 students, was 
authorized about 1 July 1943, In January 1944, an addition to the 
high sohool wss authorized, in line with the population estimate at 
that time, in order to serve some 660 students* Aa ths population 
sstimats ross to 7750*an additional elementary school of eight rooms 
was designed, making a total of three elementary schools, including
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th® existing one. Later* as the population estimate advanced to 
12,000 and then to l̂ f,000, a seoond 16-room elementary sohool and an 
addition to the existing elementary sohool mere authorised* These 
four elementary schools and the high school provided adequate

/-.O'

facilities for approximately 1900 students* Every effort wss made to 
looate ths elementary schools so that the students mould bo required 
to oross as few of the me11-traveled streets ss possible in going to 
and from school* The high school, of course, mas looated centrally 
so as te be equally accessible from all parts of the village* The 
existing grade school mas loosted te serve adequately those residents 
in the southern portion of the village. The first 16—roam elementary 
sohool authorised mas located so as to serve the northern section of 
the village and a portion of the residente in the western seotlon of 
the village* This is practically the only oase where it is necessary 
for the children to oross Important thoroughfares in going tc and 
from school. Inasmuch as the northeast seotion of the village was 
Isolated from all other sections, the eight room elementary school 
was placed there, while the second 16-room elementary sohool author
ised was located in the western section* Ample grounds were in
cluded in the design of the elementary sohools, for recreational 
purposes* In addition, the area in front of the high sohool was 
mads into the high school athletic field* Each elementary school 
contained a combination gymnasium and auditorium, whereas the high 
school had a separate gymnasium, an auditorium seating approximately 
500 persons, and a oafeteria for serving lunohes to the students.
With the exception of the existing elementary school, which is s
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red brick structure, all of the Richland schools arc of wood fram* 
construction.

(2) Medical Facilities*
(a) Coaaunity Weeds. - Prior to establishment of 

a* medical program for the village of Richland, survey of neighboring 
facilities showed the necessity, as in the case of construction needs 
at Hanford, of providing couplet* facilities for medical care of all 
Richland residents dependent upon the Hanford Engineer ffark* either 
directly or indirectly, for both occupational and non-occupational 
illnesses and injuries* The determining factor in this decision 
was the isolation of the project, removed from population centers 
with established medical facilities of sufficient capacity to render 
the required service* Ac an additional factor, it was decided that 
th* medical facilities provided at Hanford for construction personnel 
should not be used after the start of operations since possible plant 
hazards diotated the evaouation of the construction Tillage*

To provide the required medical faeilitiec 
for a Tillage with estimated 15,000 population, the construction of 
a 75-bed hospital wa* authorised at Richland, 30 miles tram the 
operating area boundary. Since a population of only 15,000, plus 
the factor of isolation as well as a high percentage of dormitory** 
housed workers, prevented application of normal hospital patient— 
population ratio*, a ratio of 5 beds per thousand population was set, 
even though the national average wa* not a* high* After a short 
period of operation, it wa* found that, while this ratio proved ade
quate for general needs, obstetrical caaes and out-patient load
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called for additional facilities, resulting ia the construction of 
a wing to the obstetrical section and of a separate building for 
dental and out-patient treatmentj in addition* two houting units 
were provided for use as isolation wards ia oontagious oases*

(b) Policy* - To establish ths most adequate 
aad desirable type of msdieal sarvios for ths operation of Hanford 
Bagiaoer Works, ths medical organization wss deeigned with twe 
aajor divisions* village health aad industrial aedieal care* The 
village health program was planned to offer specialities* such as 
obstetrics, pediatries* surgery* internal medicine* otolaryngology* 
procuring specialists to head each field and thus offering better 
service than a type of general practice would sake possible* The 
Washington Stats License Bureau offered cooperation ia asking eas* 
eeptlons ts ths medical practice act during ths emergency, by am* 
abling doctors and nursss with proper credentials tc secure 
temporary lloenses *

All employees of this section* including 
physicians* were reimbursed by salary* maintaining for ths villags 
residsnts free choice of physician as far as ths letter’s time per- 
mittsd* Fees sad chargss* while generally based upon Washington 
Stats compensation fees* wers scheduled after dus consideration of 
thoss ia ths surrounding communities aad were scmswhat lower thaa 
aormal for spscialised services ss aa inducement la procuring 
personnel sad reducing labor tum-over*

(o) Type of Service Rendered* - It had been 
plaaaed to take over aedioal care of village residents at ths
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Richland facility on 1 August 1944, but by 20 May 1944, after operat
ing froa March 1944 under a method whereby physicians froa the Con* 
struotion Medioal Departaent furnished aedical care and charged 
non-industrial patients a regular fee, it a i  deoided to take over 
coaplete aedical care at once* However, this oreated an axoeasive 
load and all care waa placed on an eaergency baais, resulting ia an 
arrangement whereby plant Injuries, or very minor personal illneesea 
or injuries, would be treated without charge by the first-aid station, 
all other patienta being referred to tho clinie for care at regular 
fees. Froa thia arrangement, procedurea gradually developed until 
patients caae to the clinio only with prior appointment, except in 
caaea of emergency.

By 1 Auguet 1944, hospital faciliticc woro 
being utilised 100# and a wing addition to the obstetrical section 
was necessary, while by loveaber, overcrowded out-patient faoilitice 
forced com traction of o a e par ate aedical sad dental out-patient 
building. By this tiae, fall specialty services such as surgery, 
pediatries, obstetrics, internal wedioine, otolaryngology and oph
thalmology were a regular pert of the medioal program available to 
both hospital and out-patient oases, supplemented in all ways with 
adequate laboratory and X-ray facilities.

(d) Dental Program. - 1s indicated ia the pre
ceding paragraph, the dental prograa was closely established with 
the aedical prograa, service starting in June 1944 on an emergency 
basis. Vith ths arrival of additional personnel in August 1944, 
regular service waa offered on a fee baaia, leaving patienta free
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te choose dentist* within lioits of the dootor*s availability. Den
tal procedures were not standardised, each dentist conducting his 
practice according to his ability, training and judgment, receiving 
reimbursement as regular salary# with no bonus or poroeatage although 
records were kept of each dentist’s "earnings.*

(s) Pttbllo Health Program. - On 16 January 1946, 
the Publio Health Section of ths Construction Medical Department was 
completely transferred to Operations after having been gradually 
shifted on a loan basis* Ths function assuasd likeness to a Publio 
Health Department of a normal oity, with clinics for tuberculosis* 
venereal disease, and maternity oases Maintained for the protection 
of project personnel. An inspection service for milk, water and food 
was established, along with sanitary inspection service for all 
cafeterias, canteens, cafes, dormitories, barracks and food stores# 
as well as sewage disposal, malaria and pest control and water 
analysis. All such services were without charge as a protection to' ' *
the project as a whole, and included public health sorsing service for 
infant and pre-school, school, adult, and industrial hygiene, and 
morbidity end orlppled children’s services.

(f) Emergency Disaster Program. - To minimise 
pocsible results from a major disaster, s medical preparedness pro
gram was established under over-all direction of Hr. V. Stapleton. 
Definite emergency assignments were given all medical personnel, and 
emergency field units were organised, together with plans to evaouate 
the plant areas and 31ohland Tillage if such drastic action were 
called for in the emergency.
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(3) Churches. - In view of the fact that it wae ia- 
possible to determine in advance the church requirements for Richland, 
the question of the mimber and sizes of the new churohee to be pro
vided was left open until the early summer of 1944. Prior to this 
time, ample temporary facilities were available for church use.
Pour churches existed in Richland at the start of construction.
Three were small and in suoh poor condition that they were not con* 
sidered for further use as churohee in the new village. The fourth, 
whioh originally was a United Protestant Church, was renovated and 
improved and used as one of the continuing protestant churches. The 
question of determining what church faeilitiee should be provided 
in Richland was handled almost entirely by the Government, which had 
made it known that facilities would be provided for all church groups 
desirous of meeting. The problem of churches in Richland was greatly 
simplified, however, through the existence in this portion of the 
Stata of Washington of what is known as the United Protestant 
Church (See App. B 4). The Episoopal and Lutheran groups later 
withdrew from the United Protestant group, so that* in determining 
the ohnrch facilities to be provided in Richland, the Catholic*
United Protestant* Episcopal, Lutheran, and iforwon groups were to be 
represented. The original United Protestant Church was used by moat 
of the Protestant groups during the construction of the village.
When the high school auditorium was oosqileted, however, the United 
Protestant group moved to this location and the former United Protes
tant Churoh was used by the Lutheran, Episcopal, and Mormon groups. 
Since there was no Catholio Church in the original village, the
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Grange Hall waa converted for use as a temporary Catholic Church.
A nuaber of small groups made use of the various school facilities 
in the village. In view of the faot that the Corps of Engineers had 
a design iamediately available for a standard Army chapel seating 
approximately 250 persons* the Government proposed that two of those 
ohapels be used in Richland* A study of the natter* however* do* 
terained that these ohapels would be inadequate* Consequently* the 
Government undertook to expand the original design to provide for 
a seating capacity of 650 persons in eaoh church. The continuing 
church facilities in Richland* therefore* consist of one existing 
church to serve the Episcopal, Lutheran* Mormon, and miscellaneous 
groups, one new Catholic Churoh* and one new United Protestant Church.

(4) Fire Protection. - In the design of the village* 
the problea of fire protection was given careful consideration be* 
cause practically all of tha buildings were to be of frame con
struction. In the design layout of the conventional type houses* 
a ainimum spacing between houses was established. Since the pre- 
fabricated houses are heated electrically and the fire risk is greatly 
lessened* a smaller ainimum spacing between the prefabrioated houses 
was established. A total of 441 frost-proofed firs plugs and 99 fire 
alarm boxes have been provided for Riohland* At the start of construc
tion in Riohland, a small church was converted for use as a fire 
station* It was planned that this would be used temporarily and that 
a new fire station would be constructed in the ifunioipal Building* As 
tho population estimates of the village rose, a second new fire station 
was authorised* When these two new structures had been completed*
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however* it wae decided thet adequate fire protection for the village 
would necessitate retaining the original temporary fire station as s 
continuing structure. A total of 10 stalls* housing equipaent capable 
of pumping a total of 3500 gallons of water per minute, were provided. 
In oases of emergencies* additional equipaent could be drswn fron ths 
various other portions of ths plant or froa Kennewick and Pasco.

(5) Recreational Facilities* * The isolation of Rich- 
land required that recreational facilities bs provided* Those 
existing in Richland at the start of construction consisted of s 
1^-acre park containing a swimming pool* bath houses* a wading pool* 
and various picnic facilities* This park* located along the river* 
was incorporated almost intact in the new village* Ths major changes 
were the addition of four bituminous-cur faced tennis courts and a 
small chlorination station for ths tws pools* The pools were eon* 
nooted to the village water supply system* whereas the water previous* 
ly had been pumped directly froa the Columbia River* Open plots of 
land in the village were graded and planted for uss of small neighbor* 
hood parks* and baseball and softball diamonds were established in 
convenient locations* One baseball diamond in the northeastern 
section contained bleachers for seating sows 500 persons* An ath* 
letio field containing baseball and softball diamonds* tennis courts* 
a mile track* and s regulation football field with bleachers to 
seat 2500 persons was designed ts be constructed southeast of the high 
sohool* Although primarily for sohool purposes* this athletic field* 
as well aa ths gymnasiums in eaoh of the five schools* is available 
for village use when not employed for sohool activities* One movie
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theatre seating approximately 525 persons was originally designed for 
Richland* However* this snail structure proved inadequate* and a 
second identical theatre was authorised* To supplement the theatres 
and outdoor recreational facilities* a reoreation building was 
designed containing bowling alleys* billard and pool room* two card 
or lounge rooms* and a ballroom* Later a taproom and a dining room 
were added* There is also a small lunch counter in the building 
capable of seating 55 persons* Along the southeast portion of the 
building is a concrete-paved open-air terrace providing space for 
tables and chairs*

e* Utilities*
(1) Electrical Distribution* - A 66 kilovolt Pacific 

Power and Light Company line extended through Richland between Hanford 
and Pasee with a 500 kilovolt-ampere substation at Riohland. All 
electrical design for the village was based on the use of this 11ns*
As the 11ns could be supplied individually from either the Pasco or 
the Hanford end* an adequate safety factor was provided* The exist* 
ing substation was not incorporated into the new village but was used 
until the first new substation was coexisted* The first substation 
constructed in Richland had a capacity of 5000 kilovolt-amperee and 
a rating of 66 kilovolts to 7*2 kilovolts* At the time this sub- 
station was designed^ it was capable of handling the eleotrical load 
for the village and ths Administration Area combined* As the popula
tion estimates of the village increased* additional primary trans
former capacities became necessary and a second 5000 kilovolt-ampere 
primary substation was designed* In order to handle the additional
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load required to heat the prefabricated houses electrically* another 
primary substation having a capacity of 10*000 kilovolt—ampere# vac 
authorised, All electrical lines in Richland were located in the 
centers of the blocks, behind the houses* and the secondary or dis
tribution transformers were placed on poles at neeesaary locations. 
These secondary transformers reduced the voltage froa 7.2 kilovolts 
to 440* 220* and 110 volts. Standard street lights mere erected in 
the central portion of the village and along all main or intercon
necting thoroughfares. In outlying sections* howaver* the street 
lights more generally restricted to intersections,

(2) Sanitary *acllltloo, - A modern sewage 
disposal system was designed for the new village as it was not ad
visable* and it would have boon contrary to the lams of the State of 
Washington* to permit dumping raw sewage into the river. The dis
posal system was designed to separate the solids* chlorinate the 
liquor* and reduce the bacteria count sufficiently to allow it to bo 
discharge^ to the river. The solids were to be digested* dried* and 
plaoed on a refuse dump or distributed as a low grade fertiliser, 
ft*ior to the completion of the permanent sewage disposal plant* tho 
construction of the village had progressed sufficiently so that 
temporary sewage disposal facilities were neoeeaary. For this pur
pose* two "Ldioff tanks"* were used until IS April 1944* when the now 
sewage disposal plant wont into operation, Tho temporary plants were 
then broken up and buried. The design of the sanitary systaa in Rich* 
land was a combination of gravity and forced floor. The sewage froa 
the northern portion of the village drained by gravity to a lift
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station and was pimped approximately one and one-half miles to the 
sewage disposal station located southeast of the Village. The 
southern and central portion of the system drained by gravity to the 
sewage disposal plant. The sewage lift station contained an under
ground reservoir and had a total pumping capacity of 2800 gallons per 
minute. The pumps were automatically float controlled. The original 
sewage disposal plant was designed to handle 900,000 gallons of 
sewage per day. Studies made during the latter part of 1944, based 
on the increased sise of the village, indicated that the original 
design would be inadequate. Consequently, the capacity of the sewage 
disposal plant was increased to enable it to handle 1,800,000 gallons 
per day. As soon ss the first houses in the northern portion of the 
village were oooupied, a garbage disposal system was inaugurated.

(5) gater Supply. - Two methods for scouring an ade
quate water supply for Sichland, driven wells and a pump house on the 
Columbia River, were available. However, the river pump house was 
never given serious consideration since wells could be constructed 
more easily and quickly and would provide water w hich did not require 
filtering. Preliminary investigation of the subterranean water 
fields in Richland disolosed that tho most suitable looations, at 
least for the initial wells* would be in the hollow south of Swift 
Boulevard between the railroad line and the main irrigation canal.
The first group of wells was drilled in this vioinity (See App. A 6). 
The design of the continuing water system for Richland called for 
ell of the wells to feed into one raw water collection header, which 
would in turn feed into a ground water storage reservoir (Sec App.
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A 6). Fro® there, the water would be pumped into the system* Prior 
to the completion of the permanent eater reservoir and pumping facil
ities# a water supply was necessary for those completed residences in 
the northern portion of the village* Consequently# a temporary water 
supply system was established* The use of the existing underground 
water lines in the central portion of the village# in conjunction 
with the new system# continued until the early part of 1944# when the 
laying of all water lines in this section of the village was com* 
pleted* For the continuing water supply system in Richland one 
1#000#000-galloa ground storage reservoir was constructed* Because 
of increased population# a second reservoir was constructed ad
jacent to the north end of the first reservoir* All wells in the 
village fed into these reservoirs through a small ohlorlnatioa 
station located between them. The first pump house constructed in 
Richland had a total capacity of 6000 gallons per minute and the 
second had a total capacity of 4000 gallons per minute* Although a 
well developed irrigation system fed by water from the Yakima River 
existed in the village# it was not capable of supplying irrigation 
water to other than isolated portions of the village or to those 
portions where no construction had# as yet# been undertaken* Con
sequently# during the fall of 1943 and during 1944# water for ir
rigation was supplied principally from the water supply system*
Close observation of the water table during 1944# however# disclosed 
that it was dropping at an alarming rate and fears were expressed at 
that time that the table might drop so low that the wells would be 
incapable of supplying the Richland water needs* Consequently#
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three separate step* were taken to insure that Richland would at no 
tine be without an adequate supply of water* A design for a river 
pump house and filter plant was prepared by the architeet-engineer 
and plaoed on file* available for imnediate use whenever necessary*
The second stop consisted of additional well drillings and investi
gations to determine whether other subterranean water source* 
underlying Richland were available* The third step* consisting ot 
an investigation of the msthod by which the water table was being fed* 
disclosed that the major portion of tho underground water was obtained 
by seepage froa the irrigation system* During the suaaer and fall of 
1944* therefore* as aa emergency measure* several low portions of 
land in Richland were flooded with water froa the irrigation system 
in order to aaintain the water table* In addition* designs were 
prepared and construction was started on an underground irrigation 
system for distributing the major portion of the irrigation water 
from the irrigation oanal. This system went into operation in the 
spring of 1945* reducing the demand on the wells* and increasing the 
supply of ground water*

(4) Streets and Walks* - A total of approximately 55 
adles of asphalt-bound wscedam streets wee provided in Richland*
The width* exclusive of sidewalk* varies Area 20 feet for the majority 
of the residential streets te 56 feet for the main thoroughfares. By 
using asphalt-bound aaoadam* it was possible to use all native mater
ial except for the asphalt* thereby eliminating the necessity of 
shipping stone* sand* and other ingredients* Because of the narrow
ness of the etreets in the residential areas* it was necessary to
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establish parking compounds within the interior of the blocks* Side
walks in the Tillage center are of concrete and are provided on both 
sides of the street while in the residential areas macadam sidewalks 
are provided on one side of the street only*

(5) Comma nlcations* • The design and construeticm 
of Richland Tillage inoluded a complete telephone system. Except 
for a few scattered cases* all telephone lines in the village are 
carried on the electric poles. The original telephone exchange for 
Richland was used for a short time only. A new telephone exchange 
for both the village and Administration Area was located ia the Ad* 
ministration Area.

f. Inter-City Transportation Facilities. » Existing bus 
lines providing transportation for Riohland and surrounding caa- 
munities continued to operate after federal acquisition of the village 
and these liaee used any suitable location on George Washington #ay 
for terminal purposes* A commercial bus depot (See App* A 6), in
cluding a waiting room* ticket booths# parking facilities* and a 
lunch room* was authorised. Design for the structure was prepared* 
free of charge* by the Washington Motor Coach Company. However* 
this service did net give the coach company any special rights or 
privileges* nor did it eliminate the necessity for approvals of design 
by the Corps of Engineers and the Prime Contractor. The depot was to 
be used by all inter-city lines. Prior to the completion of the fixed 
depot* an existing structure was used as * temporary depot for ap
proximately five months. Although a railroad spur line is provided 
into Richland* it is intended for freight use only.

.
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SECTI05 9 - COSTS

9-1. Cost of Design. • The cost of tho design of tho Hanford 
Engineer iSorks, according to tho lateet available data (See App. 3 
5), wae #2*681,366.00. The taajor expense of design was for salaries 
and sages in the design section of tho Priae Contractor's Engineer* 
ing Division in Wilmington.

9-2. Cost Tabulation# - The brealc—dcrwn of deaign coats is wade, 
according to the Prime Contractor’s accounting designations, by Areas* 
The 100, 200, and 300 Areas are the primary manufacturing areas* The 
500, 800, 800# and 900 Areas are service facilities. The 700 Area is 
the Administration Area, including maintenance facilities, and ths 
1700, 2700, and 3700 Areas are the administration and maintenance 
buildings in 100, 200, and 300 Areas reapeotivoly* The 1100 Area is 
Riohland Tillage* TO is for Temporary Construction* throughout the 
reservation* CO Includes all Commercial Contrasts for temporary 
faoilities and is further broken down intoi HC - Hanford Commercial 
contracts and temporary facilities! GC - General Commercial contracts 
and temporary facilities which includes rehabilitation of recidcnoes 
and faoilities in nearby oojwminitiesj and XC • Commercial contracts 
and temporary facilities for the 3000 Area (3ee App. B 5).
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SECTION 10 - ORGAUIZA.TI0H AT© PERSONNEL

10-1. General* • Preliminary de*ign of all primary plutonium 
raanufaoturing facilitie* was furnished by tho Metallurgical Labora
tory at tho University of Chicago under tho general supervision of 
th* Are* Engineer, Chicago (So* Vol. 2), and in close liaison with 
technical representatives of the Prime Contractor. Th* preliminary 
designs wore translated into formal working drawings and speoiflosi- 
tions by tho Prim* Contractor at Wilmington* Delaware* Prooe** de
signs* ready for construction* wore approved by th* Are* Engineer* 
at Wilmington end at Chicago* Auxiliary process design* such a* th* 
elaborate wnter and power systems# were accomplished by du Pont with
out Metallurgical Laboratory assistance and approved only by tho Arc* 
Engineer at Wilmington* Delaware* Concurrently, tho design of Rich
land Tillage and tho Hanford Construction Camp wa* accompli*hod at 
Hanford (See Tol* 5 - Construction).

10-2* Wilmington Are* Qffio** - Th* Manhattan Distrlot wa* 
represented at the Wilmington Are* Office by Major W* L* Sapper# Arc* 
Engineer* The Engineering Section (See App* B 6) m s  headed by 5* 
Bowelle* In addition* engineering consultants representing th* Han
ford Area Engineer reviewed *11 design for primary and auxiliary 
manufacturing facilitie* for the Hanford Engineer Works* These con
sultants wore as follows < H* C* Hageman* primary and auxiliary pro
cess engineering during the entire design period) 0* S* dark* high 
voltage electrical transmission! and C* 0* Henning* structural aad 
civil engineering# during tho flret few month** after which he wa*

10*1
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transferred to Hanford*
10*3* Chicago At—  Office* - Tha Manhattan District « s  repre

sented at the Metallurgical Laboratory by Captain* now Lieutenant Colo* 
nel* A* 7. Paterson* Area Engineer* during the period when the bulk of
Hanford research and design was accomplished* During the final part 
of the work Captain* now Major* J* ifeUnley served aa Area Engineer*

Department of the E* I* da Pont de Nemours and Coapany waa organised 
at Hlladngten* Delaware to coordinate end dlreet all activities of the 
PTlae Contractor relating ta design* construction* aad operation of the 
Hanford Engineer Harks* This division was headed by R* A  111 ana* Th* 
THX Division coos is ted of twe primary divisional the Technical Divi
sion head*d by C* S* Oreenewalt and <3* CSrevesf the Manufacturing 
Division headed by X* M* Evans and Tilley* The Teohnioal Division 
was responsible for obtaining* ooaplllng* checking# and correlating 
information froa the Metallurgical Laboratory and making such inforna-* 
tlon available for translation into working drawing* and specifica
tions* The Manufacturing Division was closely assooiated with th* 
Technical Division* assisting ia design* carrying oat th* vast pre
paratory prograa required for plant operation** and furnishing con
sulting servioe to the Construction Division*

Engineering Department under E* 0* Ackart and 9* M* Read waa respon
sible for converting th* prooeea reeearoh and development furnished 
by the Metallurgical Laboratory through the THX Technical Division into

10-4* Contractor's Organisation* -
a* TNX Division* * The THX Division of'the Explosive*

b* Engineering Department* - Th* Prlae Contractor's
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working drawing# and specifications suitable for construction of ths 
plant (See App# B 7), In addition* this department provided th* in* 
duatrial and technical knowledge and the design for those elensnts of 
the plant conforming more nearly to standard practice# This work of 
the Engineering Department was headed by T# C# Gary* assisted by 
J# P, Martel* The Supervising Engineer was F# -T# Pardee* Jr.* 
assisted by H« T# Daniels* Pile design was headed by Jm A# Burns* 
Separation Plant design by R# P* Generauz* and Metal Fabrication and 
Testing Area and Adalnistratlon Area dssign by L* H# Haupt# Ths 
design of the stoats power and water systems was headed by W, T# 
Homewood and 0* S* Coffin and that of the electrioal power traas- 
niasion and distribution system by R* T# Reynolds and R# S* Cough lam# 
Engineering dssign work at the site was under the direction of 3* 
Sawin* Richland Tillage wos designed by 3* A« Pehrson* an architect* 
engineer* under o suboontraot#
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Aotirated Carbon* 5*71 
Aetlrated Charcoal, 6*17 
Accumulators* 5,5Off#
Adln* California# t*l 
Administration Area* 7*6# 8*8# 8*21 
Administration Building* 8*6 
Adsorption Pro— ss# 8.1# 8*4* 6#T 
Alualaaao* 3*2ff** 5*28# 5«40ff* 
Alualnuoa-Boron Alloy* 8.81 
Ali— 1 mas Co* of Aasrioa* 5,42# 8 *82 
Aluadmsa-Sllioon Alloy* 8*49ff * 
Alnsriisss Tubss# 2,22ff*« 5 .4 Off. 
Corrosion* 8*9* 8*49 
Extrusion, 5*42 

Aasrioaa Tale phone and Telegraph 
Co** 7*4

Annular Spaas* 3*3# 5*22# 8*82# 8*41 
Area Engineer 
Chicago, 10*1 
Hanford* 8*7 
Wilmington# 10*1 

Argon# 8*71 
Ar gonna Pi Is# 4*2 
Athistle PisIds# 8*19# 8*29 
Author! saties# 1*1 
Automotive Oarage# 8*I2ff*

Bassball Diaaond* 8*29 
Sowells* 3*# 10*1 
Bsnd* Oregon* 2*9 
Beaton City* ftsshlngtsn* 8*9 
Benton County# Washington# 2*6 
Bsrylllua* 8*2* 8.28ff*
Bsrylllw ed Ituslnun Allsy# 6*28ff* 
Beverly Junction* Washington* 7*9 
Billet* 4*1
Biological Shield* 8*99* 8*49* 9*49 
Biota)th* 8*13ff*
31 north ftioephate Prooess* 8*8ff* 
Boiler Plant* 8*79* 8*21 
Borskorllle Dan* 2*7* 7.Iff, 
Bomerille Poser Admlnls trat ion* 
7*lff*

Borax Solution* 5*8Qff»* 5,64ff, 
Boron* 8*32# 8*80* 5*52ff*
Shot* 8*89

Bronae* 8*49 
Buckets* 8*8fiff** 8*U 
3us Depot# 8*29 
Bush# Dr* V## 1*9 
Busses# 7*9

Can* 8*47
Caansd Uraniua Slugs* 6*47ff* 
Canning* 9*9* 4*1* 8*28* 8*47ff* 
Early Cons ideratiens # 8*47u——juiuk Mi £ e sk i T B l i i T C  n rO O «9 V |  9 « 1 V

Carbon Dioxide# 8*27 
Casks# 8*87
Catalytis Oeocapcsition# 8*38 
Cathedis Protection, 8*99 
Cells* 9*9# 6*19* 0*91 
Centrifuges, 8*11 
Chain Reaetioa* 8*1* 8*10# 8*24 
Charging# 8*99* 8*30# 8*89 
Charts# App* 9
Chicago Bridge sod Iron *orhs# 
8*89

Chicago# VAlvaukne* St* Paul aad 
Pacific Railroad# 7*8ff*

Chief of Staff* 1*9 
Chief 5i0»al Officer, 7*4 
Churchee# 8*29 
Clear <?ell* 8*89 
Clinton Engineer {forks# 2*9 
Clinton Laboratories, 4*2# 8*21 
Coal* 2*4* 8*79* 8*9 
Coeur d* Alsns# Idaho# 2*9 
Coffins# 8*29 
Charging# 8*90 
Coaling of* 8*90 
Dlsshsrglng# 6*90 
Handling* 8*90 

Coloreds Biter, 9*9 
Coluabla River# 2*9# 9*1# 9*9# 
9*9* 9*99# 8*89ff«# 8*70# 7*9 
8*9# 8*24ff*
Pise, 2*7 
Tsaperature* 2*7 

Ccssssrelal Faoilitiss, 8*10 
Existing, 8*19 
Location, 8*19
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ilOw, 3,13 

Conaunieations, 7,3, 8,28 
Coointi 3r« J• 3«, 1,1 
Concentration, 3,2, 6*4 
Concentration Building, 3,5, 5*10, 
6*18 

C«MT«t*, 2*4
Coadonoers, 9*6, 6*20, 5*70* 5,72, 

8*20
Construotion Dir*, 5*56 
Contractor's Organisation, 10*2 
Control Features, 5,50 
Control £*ohanlsns, 5,15 
Control of Pallia*, 8,31 
Control Rods, 5*2Iff,, 5.62 
Actuation, 6*22 
Cooling, 5*2t
Si so, 5.22 

Control Systens, 6,31, 5*50ff*
Pilo Control*, 5*3Qff* 
liegulating Rodo, 5*31, 6*50ff*, 
5.52ff*

Safety Rod*, 5*31, 5*50, 5,53ff« 
Shin Rod*, 3,31, 6*30, 5,52ff* 

Comrantloml Typo Boueee, |*8ff* 
Coolant*,- 3*4, 8,21ff,, 3*23 
Diphenyl, 5*2lff*
So*, 1*3, 5*4, 5,10 
Liquid, 1*3, fi.4ff„ 5*17ff« 
Jrtal, 5*0, 5*1S 
Uraniun Hexafluoride, 5*11 
aatar, 1*3, 3*3, 5*17, 5.21ff. 

Cooling T o w ,  5*20, 5*33 
Corpo of Engineers, 2*3, 5*33, 7*3, 
8,21, 8*23 

Corrosion, 3*3, 5*22, 5*33, 5*33, 
5*43
Con*, 3*3, 5,52
Chenioal and I leertr eohenioal,
5,28

Tab**, 3*3, 5*44 
Cost*, 0*1 
Peeijpi, 9*1 
Tabulation, 9*1 

Critoria (Sito Selection), 2,1 
Cyclotron, 5*3

Deanlel*, H* T., 10*3 
Doasrati on, 2*3, 5*57 
Decontamination, 3,8, 5,63, 8,11, 8*18

Doodnoralisatlon, 3.3, 5,33,
5,88

P***hutee fiiver Valley, Orogon, 
2,5ff*

Design, l.lff*
Alteroatee and Deoisions,
5*21

Conoidorations, 1*3 
Division, 7*4 
Problms, 5*1 

Doutorlun, 5*10 
Dijhsoyl Cooling, 3*21 
Discharging, 5*23, 5*30,
5*33

Discharge ttaohanlen, 5*18 
Disohsrg* Storage Basin,
8*38ff*

Discelved So* Renova 1, 5.34 
Dissolving, 5*27, 8*11 
Distriet Engineer,
Lo* Angel**, 2*5ff*
Portland, 2*3 
Soaraaonta, 2*5ff*
Son aroniso*! 2*8 
Seattle, 2*iff*

Dornitorleo, 8*9ff*
Jsn**, 8*9ff*
Wawn1*, 8*9ff*

Doughnut*, 8*43 
Drawing*, App* A 
Drug stores, 8*llff* 
du Pont Co*, l*t, 2,1, 2*4, 5*14, 
5*17ff* 

sSarly Coo*iderations, 5*8 
Mlootrioal Distribution, 8*23 
ilsotrio Power, 2*3, 7*Iff*,
8,2*
Sit* Critoria, 2*1 

£l*etro*hmioal Seri**, 5*28 
Electrolysis, 5,47 
Engineering Dept* (da Pent),
10*3

Engineering Dir* (du Pont),
9.1

Engineering Motion, 10*1 
Iferlcfcnsnt, 5*11 
Snriahed-Uraniun Power Plant,
5*10 

Expansion, 8*41 
Experimental Pile, 1*2, 5,2,
5,9

Explosives Dept*, 10*1
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anglneer iserias, 8.1, ?*2ff*, 

T*0| 8»1| 6*00 9 t l i  10*1 
Heaters, 6*61
•fealth, 6 a

Msrotl Cooling, 6*29 
Extraction, 1*2, 0*2, 6,11 
SSxtruslon, 4,1, 6*40 
Feeelblllty Report, 5*1, 5*9# 6,6 
Filter Pleat, 5,68, 5*66 
Filtered eter, 6,68 
Storage, 9*94 

Fire areteetion, 8*8, fl.2lff*
Fire Station, 8*21ff*
Fission, 5*1, S.lOff,
Fission "ty-Product Elonente, 1*1, 
4*2, 8*29, 8*Iff,

Flash Tank, 8*19
Flash Vaporisation, 6* If, 5*94
Food Store*, ft.llff.
Fractional volatilisation Proeees, 
8.1, 8«4, 8.T 

Fluorine, 8.4 
fluoride, 6.6ff.

Sable Mountain, 2«7 
dory, T* C*, 10.2 
Cas—Cooling, 5*4, B.T, 5*14 
leorge .as Kington rtay* 8«l, 8*28 
Glossary, App. E*
Oread Coulee 2*8, 2*7, 7.1 
Graphite, Stiff, 5*8ff, 6.28, 5*99 
Blocks, 9*9, 6*19 
Cartridges, 9*19 
PeTslopncrnt, 5*S9ff*
Heating, 5*8, 6*94 
Laying, 8.21 
Lubrication, 5*39, 8*69 
Maohlalng, 6.21 
Moderator, 8*1, 8.9, 5«12ff*,
6,19 

Production, 5.9 
Parity, 6*9 
Reflector, 8.19 
Structure, 9*4, 5.99 
Teeting, 4*9 

Gravity Filters, 5.69 
Cun*barrel, 5.49, 5*47

Heavy %6ro§ea, 6,9 
Heavy Water, 6*9# 6«9ff»
Pile, 6*9ff#

?ie*t Dlsslpetien (See .'(eat He* 
•oval)

Heesk Rwarrel, 1.1, 8*4 
Hellua, 1*9, S.4, S.Pff*, 5.l4ff
6.97, 6*99, 5.39, 5.38 

Hellua Syete*, B«70ff.
Circulation Syetea, 5*33, 6«70ff. 
Purification, 6.39, 5.38, i.TOff. 
storage, 5.33, 8,71 

f(eliu»»Coeled Pleat, 1*9, 9«4, 
6*14ff,
Ceapreeecre, 5.17 
Certrol asohaaloae, 6.19
Cooling iyetea, 5*16 
Deeorlotion, 5*19 
Discharge iMasiss, 6.19 
Radiation Protection, 5.19 
Reeeone for Rejection, 6,14 
ttraniua ::l*aoato, 6*19 

Hellua Cooling, 1«S, 6*9 
Horisontal Pile, 6*94 
Hoepltal, 8*19 
Hotel, 8.19 
Housee, 8,9
Pernishings, 8*9 
Seating, 9*9 
Layout, 9*9 
Types, 8*9 

Housing Facllltiee, 8.6 
Hydraulic Freesee, 6*49 
Hydrogen, 5*34, 6*46 
Hydrogen fcroxide, 5*36

Iohthyological Studies, 9,4 
Ichthyologist, 3.4, 5.86 
lapaet ftroooh, 9*19, 8*17 
Inhibitor, 6*99 
Internal Cooling* 5*24 
International Graphite and Kleo* 
trod* Co., 5.40 

Inetruaent Design, 5.58ff« 
Instruaents, 5*68, 6*17

Hanford, 2*1, 2.5ff*, 5*86ff., 
7.3, 7*7, 3*9, 8*18, 3*29 
Gaming Yooess, 8*47ff.
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Iran* 6*38 
Irrigation Systan# 6*26 
Isolation* S.I, 4«2£f. 
iroa, 2.2
Unit* S«l| J»8# 9*18 
Isotopes# 8*12 
77raniua~‘236# 5.11# 6*12 
Platon! ua»289# 5.11, 5*12

Kennewick# vashlngton# 9*3

Laboratories, 3.2, 4*8
Labor Stadias, 2*8
Labyrinth, 8*8
Lag 3tcrage Area, 3.8, 9*10
Lanthanum Fluoride Process, 6*8ff•
Lattioo, 5*9, 8,11, S.28ff«
Library, 8*13
Liquid-Cooling# 1.3, 8.8, S.17ff, 
Liquid-Cooled Plant (Original 
nesign), 3,17 
Description# 3*18 
Coaling System, 8*18 
Graphite, 8.18 
Shield# 8,l8ff.
Tubes, 8*18 

Los Alsuaoa# torn iioxice, 8*8 
Lee Angeles, 2.5ff,
Lynchburg Foundry Co., 8*48

laohioing, 8§t, 4*1, 8.21 
liagasine storage Building* 3,8 
!l*Jor Design Problems, 8.8 
Haahattan District, 1*8 
a*nafield# Washington, 2.5ff. 
Manufacturing Dir** 10*8 
*ape# App, A 
Cartel, J. ?•, 10*8
Masonite, 3*4# 3*36, 5.45 
Nodical Facilities, 8.16 
ttsrlta of Different Typoe of 
Cooling, 5«4

Ustal Fabrloatica and Teeting 
Area, 3.1ff.# 4,1, 7,3, 7,8 
jgquiparat# 8*8, 4*1 

listallurgisal Laboratory, l*2ff,# 
8*1, 4*1, 6*1, 8,2, 5.4, 3*14, 
8,17, 8,21, 5,47# 5*68# 5,88#
6,1# 6*8 

Meteorological Station, 6*28 
Jethods of Coaling# 6,28 
Annular# 8,84 
Doable# 5*24 
External# 8»23ff#
Internal# 5,24 

ai prose ter# 8,60 
&d*ay Station, 2,7# 7.Iff. 
tfllltsry Usefulness# 1,2# 8,8 
fllk Depot# 8.18 
ftiseellaaeeus Squipnent# 8.60 
Koderatar# l#8# 8*2# 8#8 
Graphite# l.lff,# 6.8# 8.l2ff. 
leery Rater# 1*8# 8,8 
Ordinary *ater# 5*9 

■Jolton Bismuth-Coaled Heat#
8,18

ttvtien of TUfees# 8*48 
Kaltiplicatlstt Faatar# e.ictff.

National Carboa Co## 8*40 
7U»C# 1*2
Seedles# California# 2«8 
Haeprena Mattress, 8*88 
neutrons# 5,1* 8,11# 5.43# 
8«48ff,* 8,80 

sitrie Asid# 6*8 
Nitrogen# 5,71

Objectire*# 1,2 
Odessa# Washington# 2,8 
Office of Solentiflc Researoh 
aad Development# 2.1 

Organisation# 10*1
Contractor’s# 10,2 
Serernsent Design# 19*1 

OSXD# 1*2 
Out gassing, 4*1
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Metal-Ceoling# 5,6# 5*9# 5,12 Oayjen# S.34
:< ~
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Rattlesnake Hills* 2.7 
Reacting: Halt (H*lim»«ooled),
5*18

Reactivity* (See iultiplioation 
/actor)* &#38 

HNTHtloMl Faciliti*** 0.22 
H.creation M l «  8«SI 
Reference*, App. 0 
ScfrifvratiMi I*t| 8*99, S«67ff* 
He foliating Bede* 8*81* 5.80ff«* 
8.69ft*

Religions Oronp*, 8*20 
Repleoenent ef Air with Heliun* 
8*17

Reprednetiea *mter (See Haiti* 
plication Teeter)* 8*11* SOS* 
8*17* 8*80 

Seeervoir* 8.84ft.
Retention Sesin* 9*4* 8*88* 8*70 
Ribs* 5.24ff*, 8*41 
Richland Tillage* 7.8, 7.8* S.lff. 
Sew* 8*8 
original* 8*8
Population Eetinatee* 8.9ft* 
Sanitary Facilities* 8*34 
Sendee Faeilitice, 8*18 
Site Description* 8*8 
Site Selection* 8*1 
Utilities* 8*89 
later Supply* 9*99 River land Tarde, 7.8 

River Amp House, 8*99* 8*99 
Pile Areae* 8*99 
Richland* 8*99 

River ?UMpe* 6*89 
Rood*, 7*4
Rede* 8.29* 8*90ft»* 8.50ft* 
Regulating* 8*81* 8*60, 8.82ft. 
Safety, 8*81* 8*80* S*89ff*
3hin* 8*91* 8.90* 8*89 

Reds (ttraniuw) * 8»25ff», 8«47ff* 
Cooling after Discharge, 8«90ff* 
Beat Transfer, 8*47 
a— oval fires Pile* 8*97 
Kite* 8*89* 8.41 
Spacing, 8*29 

Rubber*Lining, 8*89* 8*87

Saeraaento, 2*Sff*

Safety* 8.9ft.
Devieee, 8*80ft*
Rode, 8.81, 6.80, 8,89 

Salenn Induetry, S*4 
Sea lYaneieee* 2.9 
Sanitary Paoilitlee, 8*24 
Sapper* Hajor <f* L.* 10*1 
Sohool*, 8*19 
Scope* 1*1 
Seattle* 2*7 
Sngineer Dietriet, 2*6ff* 

Secretary of !%r# 1*9 
Sectional M e l  ef Pile (SUX)*
4*9* 8*9Oft*

Selection ef Separation Pro* 
oeee, 8*9 

Self»3u*taiaing Reaction* 8*1 
S e a Mwk* Separation Plant*
8*9* 4.2, 8*29 

Separation, l.Sff*, 8.1* 8.29* 
5.84ft.* B.lff. 
a t o m * 8.1ft** 8*8* 4.1ft.*
504ft., 7.9* 7*9 

Decay Storage* M *  9*l0ft«
Sarly History, 8*9 
Pinal Design* 8.9 
Isolation Building, 8*1* 5.5ft«,
8.18

Lag Storage Building, 8*9*
8.10ft*

itoteorolegioel Station* 8*29 
Plante, 9*9, 9*97ft«* 8.10 
Building* 9.9* 8.9ft.*
Cell** 9.8ft.* 8*19 
Crane* 9.9* 8*19 
Deeifi** 9*19
invxrapxivi|) ««4T
Piping* 8.19 

Capacity, 9*9
Concentration Building, 3.5ff.,
9.10

Peellities, 9.9* 8.9ft*
Proooos Deeioione, 9.9 
Proooosco* 8*9* 8.1ft*
Process Mut* Storage* 8*10,
8.19

SeMi*0orks, 34» 44, 8.29 
Ventilation Building* 8.10*

8.20
Steon Syaten* 9.9* 8.21 
Hater tfystew, 5.6, 8.84ft., 8*21
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Servie* nm*Lam$ 3*Uff*
S— u» DtopoMl Plant, 8*24ff*
Lift Station* 8*24ff*
Awpi# 8*24 Shield, 3*4ff*, 6,29, 5,38, 5*42fT* Slologioal* 3,4, 3*38, 3*42ff* 
Concrete* 3,4, 8»18| 6*18 
Had* 6.29 
Side, 3,29
Therwrt, 3*4, 8.38, 6*46 

Shielded Sallocgr Car* 3*8, 6,68 
Shielding, 3*4ff*, 4*2, 5.28,
6,88, Mtff*
During iiewwl of Hods, 8*29 

Shiat Rede, 5.31, &#IOf 8,8ft 
dipping, *♦!* 8.27, 6.50ff*Signal Officer, T,4
sms* 5,nSite Heqttlri— nte, 2*1 
Area, 2*1 
Isolation, 2*2
:?ater, 2*9 Site Selection, 2*8 

Slug, 3*2, 4*lff*, 5.41, S.47ff* 
Naming, 3*2, 4*1, 8*47ff*
Serly Cooeideretlon# 8*47 
JRreeont IVoooee, 5*48 

Dissolving, 8*8 
tood*(!od»litw, 8*80flfHwiwyj 8*2, 4*1
iVoduction at Hanford, 8*48ff * 
Tooting, 4*1ff*, 8*48
typo*, 8*80Holding, S*47ff*

S3flt i’ll** 4*2, 8*20 Sodlun itha*ph*te, 8*38 
Sodlun Sllicat*# 8*28 
Solvent Sxtraetlen Hroooe*, 8*lff*, 
8*7Sour*** af Operating Trouble, 5*7 

3 peeial Inetrancnt Shop* aad Toot 
Fooilitlee, 4*2 

Spoken*, 2*7
Stainlee* Steel* 2*8, 8*8, 5*28*
(1.8* 0*13 Stondard* Building, 4*9 

Stat— snt of th* ProbloM, 1*2

St**l, 3.8, 5*8, 8*38* 8.43* 3*8, 
0*1#Jloses, 5*42
StalnlMW* 3*2* 6*8* 5*32* 8*8* 
8*18

Storage, 3*1, 3*5ff*, 8*84, 8.10 
Deeajr, 3*5ff*, 8*10 
Pro**** <%t«r, 8*84 
3a* ftat*r, 5*84ff* v'/est*, 3*8 

St or**, 8*10tff*
Straightening, 4*1 
Street Light*, 8*24 
atreete, 8*24
Subsoil Investigation** 2*8 
Subotatlen, 7*lff*, 8*22 
krlft Boulevard, 8*22 
SvdjMing Pool* 8*2* $22

Tabulation*, Afp* 9*
Taeonn, 2*7 
Tank Car, 5*57
Tank** 5*84* 8*88* 5*88* 8«19ff« 
roorsonoy n*t*r, 5*84 Hast* storage, 8*19 
flrooo** .»«ier, 5*88 Technical Dir*, 10*2 

Telephone Snohans*, 7*2* 8*2 
Adalnistratloa Avon, 8*5* 8*28 
HOnford* 7*2 Original, 8*2, 8*28 
Production Area**' 7*2 
Hiohland* 7*2* 8*22 

Tellurlun* 8*2
Tonnes—  Valley Authority* 2*8 
Tonni* Court*, 8*22 
Tooting of Conned Sing** 4*lff ** 
8*49

Tooting of Pile Construction Jeter iala, 4*Iff*
Test Pile* 4*1* 3*2 
Theatre** 8*22
Themal Shield, 8.4* 5*38, 5*48 
Tino Slonont* 5*2 
Tin, 5*49 
m  Division* 10*2

"tat* of Waohlngton* 3*1* 8*20 
Steen* 5*71, 3*11, 0*21 Generation* 8.89 
<$*t** 3*11, 3*15* 3*20

Transfer Area* 5*57 
Transfer Faollltle*, 8*50 
rr*n*fona*r*, 8*24 
Transient Quarter*, 8*10
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rraosmitation Process# 4*1# 
S.Uff*

Transportation Facilities# 8*28 
Iater«City# 8,83 

Tubes# SAOff*
Corrosion# S«4S 
Expansion# 8*48 
lotion# 8*41 
Radiation# 8*48

Uaatllla# Oregon# 2*8 
University of Chlsage# 8*1 
L-ruius# 1*1# 1«4# Stiff*# 8*8# 
4alff•# 6.Iff.# S*4ff*# 8*2# 
8*4ff*

Creniu»-£S6# 8*10ff* 
tfreniun Oarbide# 8*8# 5.18 
Ursnliss TTsstj tTstsr Plant# 8*9 
trraniun SGexaf lncride-Cooled Plant#
6,18

U* S# Pipe and Foundry Co*# 5*48 
U* 3* Rubber Co*# 8.68

Vsntllatlon# 8*78# 8*80 
Building# 8*80 
Squijnsnt# 8#78 
Stsok# 8*78# 6*80 

Vcrnita* fashington# 8*8# 7*7 
Vortical Pile# 8.24 
Vertical Safety Rods# 5*81# 
8*80# 8*68 

Vice President of the United 
States# 1*8

•Talks# 8*87 
•:fsr Dspt*# 1*8# 2*1 
?for IVodustioa Board# 8*8 
•shington# D* 9*# 2*8 
Washington Jotor Coach Co*# 8*28 
Vashiagton State rû hcrsy Qspt*# 
7.8

Waste Stack# 8*20# 6.20 
"teste Storage# 8.18 
’etsr-Ceolod Unit# 1*8# 8*17#
5*2Iff*

-Vator Cooling# 5.17# 5.21ff*

’iater Supply# 8*88 
teter >ystew# 8*4ff*# 5.3&ff.# 
&*84ff*
Decoration# 8.87 
Dfininsralisation# 8*88# 6.88 
i'iacrgsnoy# 8*84 
Filter Plant# 8.88 
Prooess "deter iNuspe# 8*4# 

8*88
Prooees >ieter Storage# 5.88 
Refrigeration# 8.87 
Reeervoir# 8.88 
Retention Basin# 3.4# 8*88# 
8*70

River rt*np 3ouee# 8*88 
(folding# S.47ff.
Sells# 8*28
gsstem  Union Office# 8*18 
White Bluffs# 2*6ff*
Whiting Corp.# 8*17 
Wllsdngton# 2.1# 4*1# 9*1 
ttllalngton Aren* 10*1 
vYilsdngton Office# 10*1

Xenon# 8.27 
X-Ray# 6.8

TsddJMU 2*7
YeJdaa River# 8*1# 8.2
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